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VOLUME XXXXII. war between Catholic and Protestant 

le tho last thing the extreme party 
in thie movement have in their 
minda ; they would not arm tor that. 
Their aim ie an economic revolution 
tor the appropriation by Labour ol 
all the profits ol industry.

people are Catholics, and true the 
Catholic element ie largely In levor 
ot Independence, while the Unionist 
support largely oomee from the Pro
testant element, but here the whole 
truth and so called religious aspect 
ot the question ends. It is not at all 

Washington, March 16.—The Rev. true tllat all Catholics are in favor 
J. A. H. Irwin, Presbyterian minister p£ Baif government. You have such 
from a large parish near Belfast in a man a8 jjr. 0enjg Henry, a staunch 
the north ot Ireland, has come to Catholic, representing a mainly Pro- 
this country to present the case ot tagtant constituency in Unionist in- 
the Irish Protestants who are in tereat6
favor ot eelf determination for the Jt ig etill ]fBe tlue tj,at all Proies- 
Irish nation. In the statement which taDtg al,e Unionists. Many ot the 
ho gave out yesterday from his hotel, Irigb iendetB 0f the past were 1‘rotes 
Dr. Irwin attacked the Protestant tlmte Isaac Butt, the eon of an 
delegation, recently in this country, Itigb preBbyterian minister, and 
on the grounds that they had made chBrleB Stewart Parnell, an Irish 
a deliberate attempt to raise a religt protestBnt, held the confidence of all 
ous issue which does not exist in iri6hraen as tew have ever done, and 
Ireland. He said that Sir Edward thousands cf Protestants are strongly 
Carson had attempted to raise the ip favor 0f eelf determination, and ot 
religious issue only when every other an lmme()iBta BUd permanent settle- 
effort on his part had failed. 1 It is ment o( the lriBh question, which is 
absolutely untrue,” said Dr. Irwin, ponaijng Bnd corrupting the whole 
“ that all Catholics in Ireland belong publll! life, not only ot Ireland, but of 
to the Nationalist party, just as it the wotld Agaip Bn English Catho- 
is most obviously untrue that all ]lcp including the late Duke of
Protestants are Unionists.” Norfolk, and his brother, Lord ......

Dr. Irwin said that the so-called Edmund Talbot, who were the in —hL^so manv American priests 
Ulsterites would not be afraid to staunchest Catholics probably in the , their theological educationattempt to protect thei, own rights world] we,e also equally staunch recelai ‘heU ‘heolWSTSSTO 
in an Irish Parliament. Unionists. If the question were a ™ “®ce™Der

He said that the present Irish religious one in the sense of Catholic FBtbBrBPbelieTe that the motive was 
Episcopalians hold over 80% ot the and 1 roteetant, those men would hatred BgaiDtt xeliRion and they 
positions othonor and emolument in have undoubtedly been on the other oct mor* and fletcier aUacke. It 
Ireland, despite the tact that they side. .... . was decided to send the studentsform only 10% ot the population. The question Is pure!y pollttoel hQme but tbey refu6ed t0 g0] Bnd

Dr. Irwin, besides being minister Bn<i e.00°°? , id 0, it in organized an armed guard among
of the congregation of Killead, a ,a°d ® A intereeted Bnd 0f themselves. The damage done was
largo parish in the county ot Antrim, whiota a“ toterested, Md “ very great.

Belfast, is manager of four ^ -1'BBctarjan Himcul’ty whatever, Geneve, Feb. 18.—The committee 
National Schools a member of many ahBo]nt(jl none ttnd all tbis attempt ot the World Conference on Faith and 
synodical committees ot the Irish . d tlj iBBUe by 8tirrine np Order announcesPresbyterian church and interested j£0°S3Bn Btrile is to ray mind the be a meeting ot Delegates in Geneva 
to to® Jital social problems of Ire- ,itation of reiigion. sir Edward on August 12 of this year. The bus- 
land today. Carson, to his credit be it said, never iness of this meeting will be to draw

Rev. J. A. H. Irwin, M. A.. B. D., led t0 sectarian passions until up plane for a large international
Ph. D„ minister ot the congregation n”w He bag allowed himself and gathering in which projects of re- 
ot Killeqd, a large parish in the hig £ollowetg to UBe r b9 the last ligious union will be discussed. The 
county of Antrim, near Belfast, Ire- r(jtu o( B defeated politician. Ha delegates at the August conference 
land, ie associated with the General k that it is the only weapon he will be representatives of the 
Assembly ot the Irish Presbyterian ean with efjeoti on the American Anglican, United Lutheran, Re- 
ohuroh. people who are lovers of freedom formed, Greek, Armenian, and Bui-

He is manager ot four National and justice and who be knows would garian Churches. Catholic delegates 
schools,and has sucoeeded in building tBBent any "form of Catholic aggres- have been invited, but according 
even during theWar what is gtnerally . M(Jte tban hal1 o( unionists to the recent ruling ot the Holy See 
admitted to be the finest rural reIaBed to Bjgn tbe ulster covenant, will take no part in this or further 
National school in Ireland, now aQd mapy o( tboge wbo aid Bign it conferences.
almost free from debt. djd B0 under protest tor feat of per Rome, March 6.—At the Vatican,

He ie a member of most of the Bacutjon on the part ol some of their on Sunday, in the presence ot the
leading committees ot the Irish Pros- injluentjBi members. Less than five Pope, there took place the solemn
byterian church (including the com- cent of my own congregation reading of the decrees of martyrdom
mittee in correspondence with tbe gigaed r. of the “Uganda Martyrs," and of the
British Government), and takes an --------—-------- French martye—the Daughters ol
active part in their work. He is Charity and the Ureuline—who, with
also synodical convener ot the Sus- RELIGIOUS ANIMOSITY Oliver Plunket, Anna Marie Taigi 
tentation Fund of tho Irish Fresby- , Bnd Louise de Marillac, makes up
tcrian church, the mainstay and NOTION the list of the beautifications,support of three fourths of its minis- BELFAST S 1 ERVERTED NOTION ^ jg e6timated that 10,000 pilgrims
ters. He ie also director of tue OF RELIGION GIVING WAY ar(J Coming for these functions— 
Widows’ Fund of the same church, TO SOCIALISM mostly French, for whom accomoda-
the fund which maintains the PrntRrt„nt =„acia! correspond- tions must be found somehow, primwidows and orphans ot its ministers. The Protêt tant s p sciai correspoua religious houses.

4F MrSH “85
fits of the Health Insurance Act for longer worship et the shrine ot ‘d °orCeeB was about
the greater part ot the Presbyterian Roaring Meg or tred with reverence that' ™e«la8«’ 01
insured persons throughout all Ire- the gun mounted walls and Citions ,. rjhurchee save in announcement 
land. He is also vice president of of Derry. The Rev. Mr Walker, Uo.w^at/thePow No mch 
the County Antrim Insurance Com- whose sculptured figure on the lofty y been given it is
mittee which ie combatting tuber- columns o’ertops the factory ctalm- an*£“nza“0? btbarBany8 ttace 0« 
culosis throughout the country, both neys ot that dismal and dilapidated warranting such a state-
under the Irish Commissioners ot but famous little town, is less in
National Insurance and the County their thoughts. Nor are they so ment.wmonisconomcauyimpoeeioie.
Council. Ho ia also tEeaeurer ot the reedy to write “To h-----with the r6Vi j, f. X., O’Brien, S. J. haa
Women’s National Health Associa- Pops" on the partitions ot the rail- died at Rathfarnham Castle, Ireland, 
tion, Antrim Branch, under the presi- way carriages. . . . They do; He was a son ot the late J. F. X.
denoy ot Lady Aberdoen. not worry about Ammon and Amilck O'Brien, M. P. tor Cork City. Father

In regard to his scholastio stand- pressing on their borders, nor sing O’Brien was educated at the French 
Ing, he took first place in Ireland in with gusto Mrs. Alexander’s famous College, Blackrock, and Clongowea 
the M. A. degree, and secured tbe hymn. The latest muaio-hall ribal- before enteringlthe Jesuit Novitiate.
B. D. degree from the Irish Presby- dry is more to their liking. Nor do He was engoged principally in 
terian faculty. He obtained the Ph. they go to church with the frequency 00u6ge work and taught tor some 
D. degree ot the National University, and regularity with which they years in Mungret. He succeeded 
a distinction only held by one other ought, ^reebyterian and Church ot Rav. Henry Gill, S. J„ as editor 
individual in the world. Ireland clerics alike deplore their o£ tbo jrieh Monthly, when Father

He led a debate In the General detection. Even the young women qhi became Chaplain to the Forces 
Assembly last year in favor ot do not take that interest in mis- during the War. Father O’Brien had 
excluding from membership in the aionary meetings which was once been in failing health for many years, 
church all who were engaged in the the “ note ’’ of much of the religious LoDdoll| England. — A terrible 
liquor traffic. , life of the North, not e o catastrophe has fallen on a famous

In addition to hie ministerial questioni of the bandaged andcr ppled and bountiful Church of Our Immao- 
duties ho owns and operates a large feet of their sisters in China. 1 hax e Lady Q, Be(nBe Rathmineg_ the
farm of almost two hundred acres, never been in Belfast without being intarlor o£ whicb baB been complete- 
over eighty of which are this year struck with the ext;“rd,“ï'A,ît”' ly destroyed by fire, the cause ot 
under the plough. Ha is also a eat taken in this ancient and perhaps Jhioh .g unkn0WD Tha epirit ol 
member of the Ulster Farmers famous practice In China » news lrieh pioty nnd cbadty bae, however,
Union, and had been asked just paptr before me has a column report alrEndy mani(o8tad itself, tor a pub- 
before leaving to allow himself to be of indignant epeeches about it U(_ .nfi^ing ig being held this week 
nominated as a member of their And in the streets, ewcpt by cold thg Ro3ad Room o£ tbe Dublin 
executive committee. He has spoken tftln, there are more barefooted Manglon Houge „naer tbe pregl. 
frequently at their public meetings, children about than can be seen in fleuc o£ the Lord May0r t0 atart a 

I have florae to the United States any city to .tbe . ^5®,° tbe foot fund to restore tbe beloved sanctu- 
mainly bacauea I feel that the Irish tropics. This eollcitude for the toot Meanwhile, thanks to the
issue is likely to be misconstrued to ol the eristooratio lady^ oi^China is In the Holy Ghogt tbe
tho American public, and especially odd contrast with the toloranoe of so ioeg o£ tho rieh are aBguted 
to the Protestant American public, much barefooted rngamufflnism in Marv’s Col-I knew that a deputation was sent to the winter slush of the. streets. 1 ™ B ^

Unionist will not last much longer, i ne » ’__younger generation of Belfast has » temporary chapel, 
onaned war upon this as upon other London, February 111.—Two oon- 
forms ot povertv. With many the verts have recently been received 
Bible has been disco riled for Karl into the Church ; one an Anglican 
Marx Pious evangelieal tracts and clergyman, the Rev. Harry 
volumes ot Presbyterian sermons Ovington, of All Saints’ Church, 
are giving place to the literature ot Stratford, Birmingham, of which 
the economio revolutions. There is he was rector till the end of Decern- 
a vigorous Labour movement which her last. He was received at St. 
1s fast ousting the polltieo religlous Viuoent'e Church, Birmingham, and 
movement from its pride of, place and will probably study for the priest- 
may sweep Carsonism aside at the hood. The other convert is Mrs-, 
next General Election. And Carson- Hewlns, wife of the late Under- 
ism the Laborists will tell you, is Sectretary cf State for the Colonies, 
merely a cover under which the himself an ardent Catholic, very 
lords ot shipbuilding, ot linen, and ot much interested in social questions 
fusel oil seek to perpetuate their and the Catholic social programme, 
eeonomio power over the wage earn Mrs. Hewins was received thie month 
in? mwi So there is among the in the Lady Chapel ot Westminster 
new generation a movement away Cathedral, and was confirmed on 
from the purely politioal struggle the following day by Cardinal C ourne 

Irish Self-Government. Civil in hie private ohapsl.

ULSTER CLERGYMANruling themselves. Ireland paid 
almost eleven times as much as 
Switzerland—tor the privilege ot 
being ruled by a powerful outsider.

Two and a quarter million pounds 
ot the Irish taxes was appropriated 
to pay the English vulture flocks of 
judges, crime prosecutors, armed 
police and prison officials. Several 
millions (undefined) were expended 
as a
the English Army of Osonpation. 

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW I Fifty thousand pounds go to the 
t upkeep of the Vice Regal Lodge and

_____„„„ Chief Secretary’s offloe. Tbe Gov-IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH | arnmen£ returns show that the
following sums from the Irish taxes 
go to help the upkeep of various 
poor departments in poor Britain— 
from rich and wealthy Ireland—
To the publie building of

Great Britain.......................
To surveys ot the United

Kingdom...............................
To the upkeep of the Treasury

Office In London...................
To tbe upkeep of the Home

Office in London..................
To the upkeep Board ot Trade,

London.................................
To the Mercantile Marine

Services, London..................
To tbe Interim Forestry

Authority, London...............
I To the Civil Service Commis

sion, London........................
To the Exchequer 4 Audit

Dept., London......................
To the Stationery Offloe, 

London............................. .

tlemen are searching for something 
genuine was bhown by the fact that 
tbey requested Dr. Adrian F'orteeoue 
to come and talk to them on the 
claims o! the Catholic Church ; and 
this authority on Eastern ohntohee 
gave a lecture to the curious melange 
in their church house thie week, 
which we hope will have good re
sults.

who have meat to eat that the worldtEljc (üaiijnlic Jlcctnrh wots not of.
Cloistered halle ot learning cannot 

eeoure their Inmates against the in
vasion of specioue foes that poieon 
peace and becloud the horizon. All 
sorts ot experiments in associated 
living have been made, careful selec
tion ot suitable persons affording no 
safeguard against disharmony and 
failure. All the reading world knows 
the story of the scheme drawn up by 
Coleridge and Southey for a society 
ol like-minded people who were to 
inangurate a reformed civilization. 
The New World, that wide continent 
ot boundless possibilities, has given 
birth to many Utopian enterprises 
since the French Revolution first 
flung wide open the shining portals 
ol a limitless advance tor the 
oppressed masses 
Brook Farm, a New England settle- 

been picturesquely

CONDEMNS DISHONEST APPEAL 
BY THE LATE ULSTER 

DELEGATIONLondon, Saturday, April 8, 1920

MODERN VTOriAB 
It was to 1617, more than lour 

centuries ago, that Sir Thomas 
More’s tamous Utopia was published. 
It was printed in Louvain, then and 
lor long afterwards a vital centre 
ot Renaissance learning, 
issued Erasmus’s treatise, an unan- 
ewerable refutation ot the theory 
that aggression is necessary for a 
nation’s development — that the 
“ armed peace " is the only insurance 
against attacks and possible con
quest. These two friends and fellow- 
workers in the cause ot Responsible 
Negotiation 
warfare can be usefully studied 
today, when their worst apprehen
sions of the increasing ruin wrought 
by militarism are being fulfilled— 
and that on a scale more gigantic by 
far than either ot them could have 
imagined.

However, we confine our survey 
within the limits ol the plain man’s 
observation, only premising that 
More's ideas ot Social Reform were 
but an amplification ot the old gospel 
of Good will ; Love, working no ill to 
neighbors, was “.the fulfilling ol the

CATHOLIC NOTES
result of Ireland entertaining

Dr. Melvin G. Overlook, one of 
the most prominent physicians ol 
Woroheeter, Mass., was baptized on 
his deathbed by Rev. John J. Keating 
otSt. Paul's Church.

Matto Croseo, Brazil.—The Right 
Rev. Aquino Correa, the Saleeian 
Bishop ot Matto Cross, was duly 
elected governor ot the State at a 
time nearly strangled with political 
dissensions, and after a year it ie 
evident that he has more than made 
good ; a new Richelieu, he has paci
fied the radical politicians, put B 
restrictions to eoonomio pilfering, 
and succeeded in surrounding him
self with uneelflsh auxiliaries.

Thence
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Sciimai lUcMintu 
THE MURDER OP LORD MAYOR 

MACCURTIN

The assassination of Lord Mayor ]
MacCurtin ot Cork—who was also 
Commander ot Cork Sinn Fein Bri
gade—is the great sensation in Ire
land today—the greatest of ths many 
sensations that have occurred for a 
couple ot years. All Ireland has 
been profoundly stirred by the das
tardly aot. It is ot course admitted 
on all sides that it was done by way 
of reprisal for the shooting ot police- 

and soldiers. Snch reprisal 
was tar from necessary because, to 
make use ot » bull the authorities 
have always taken their reprisal be
forehand. The shooting ol police 
men and soldiers in the little battles 
that are continually being fought In 
course of the guerilla warfare which 
is being carried on — these shootings 
were only the outlaws’ answer to the 
innumerable shootings and killings | the extravagant impositions forced 
and the uncountable imprisonments j upon Ireland by the foreign ruler— 
and deportations by the Government and had paid tbe aforesaid contri- 
anthorities. button for the upkeep ot departments

It is now accepted on all hands ■ jn Britain itself, twenty-two and a 
that the Government is not merely | quarter million pounds uf the Irish 
conniving at such acts as the aseasei- taxes had been absorbed. But there 
nation ot the Lord Mayor of Cork gtill remained fifteen million pounds 
( which was done by bands of dia- | —which fifteen million was taken 
gnised police and soldiers ) but that | bodily to England and dumped Into 
the officials ot Dublin Castle are the the British Exchequer. After this 
actual instigators. Dublio Castle j glimpse at the English Government’s

statistical record ot how it 
one

£ 1,000

15,000

as a substitute for 11,000
of Europe.

4,500
ment, has 
described by Hawthorne in The 
Bllthedale Romance, and need not 

It was the high-

70,500

1,500
mendetain us here, 

water mark of experimental effort by 
ot social selection to combine

1.600
way
plain living and high thinking. It 
broke down, as Emerson showed, 
because It tended to repress vigor
ous individuality, and was “ too fine 
and good tor human nature’s daily 
food.” There may be angels who 
have learned to yield up everything 
to the general claim ol angelhood ; 
it is clear that humanity Is east 

independent mould. 
Recant attempts to shadow forth a 
democratic organization which shall 
equalise opportunities of reasonable 
comfort for the thrifty majority have 
only partially succeeded so tar. This 
has been due to obstacles ot long 
standing, such as old countries 
always show — cumbrous statutes 
that hinder the development of 
natural resources ; the narrow views 
of privileged classes ; the selfish 
greed of too many who wield power 
over those whose only property con
sists of their muscles and tools. It 
is true that the trade unton move
ment has ranged labor and capital 
in opposed camps, and that collect
ive bargaining leaves much to desire 
in the adjustment ot various claims 
—the consumer often going to tbe 
wall while employers and employed 

haggling over the right ot way. 
Bnsinees and philanthropy do not 
often run smoothly in harness to-

3,600

5,600

78,000
After tbe Irish taxes had paid all

near
law.”

Since Sit Thomas More’s day many 
Utopia's have been projected, for the 
onlooking spirit of man cannot rest ,D B more 
satisfied with an imperfect and lop
sided civilization. True, Utopia is 
“nowhere,” but;all .ideal states ore 
in the air ; the New Jerusalem does 
not come down from the clouds in all 
men's sight with sound ot trumpet 
and regeneration by fire. If it did, 
the discipline of trial and the sifting 
of error from truth' would scarcely 
be as thorough'ond .final as they are 
likely to be in the unrolling ot the 
providential plan. Onr own age has 
been prolific in Utopias. Nor is this 
surprising, since it,Is .an age ot un
paralleled invention and discovery.
Could More and his triends have 
foreseen the marvels ot steam and 
telegraphy, ot vrorld-wide commerce 
and travel, ot chemical and metal
lurgical feats which make child’s 
play ot the old alchemist's retorts 
and elixirs, would,they have thought ara 
that Paradise Restored was within 
hail ? Even Science, making light 
ot ancient prophecies and theological 
beliefs, had her own visions ; and 
these were for the most parV 68 
material as thosa they had thrown 

How many leading scientists

that there will

officials are openly accused ot tound j own
ing a secret Society amongst polica juggles tha Irish taxes will any 
and soldiers for assaseioation pur- wonder why it is that in every 
poses. Thie will give them double succeeding so-called Home Rele Bill 
advantage over the Irish people, j which the English Government plays 
They can without question, eontinns I with, the department ot Irish finance 
imprisoning and killing men openly hB invariably reserved to the Im- 
throngh the medium ot the regular ! perlai Government—for its truly 
army in the course ot its regular | paternal care, 
work — and any troublesome ones 
who can not be reached and put out 
ot the way openly can be disposed ot 
uecretly by their well paid mafia.

LORD MÀYOR KELLY'S HEALTH 
SHATTERED

The health of the Dublin Lord 
Mayor, Tom Kelly, is completely 
shattered after hie imprisonment.

But, as ever the Irish Government | Aud Uublin Is in an ugly moed about 
and Dublin Castle blunders deeper j B ,pbe uublin corporation tho 
end deeper. If the young Irishmen : u£ber day took steps to show the 
who are Sinn F’ein lacked any- continent of Europe that the out- 
thing of virility and determination tagea perpetrated by the German 
such Government acts as these | juntet6 in Belgium in wartime are 
would make them more per- i dupiiCBted by the
feet and formidable rebels —and | in time oI paana They unanimously 
would whip into the ranks such Bdopted a resolution publicly ad- 
young Irishmen as had hitherto dreGBed t0 the Officials ot the Munici 
hesitated about joining. The execu- pgmy 0f Brussels apprising the cor- 
tion of the sixteen leaders of the p0ration ot the city ol Brussels (.Bat 
Easter Week rebellion brought a tba duly Biected Lord Mayor ot the 
hundred thousand recruits into the jrjab metropolis was last December 
ranks ot Sinn Fein in a week. Then Bejzad by the Military Army of Occu- 
tbe doing to death of poor-Tom Ashe pa(,jpn jn Ireland, forcibly deported 
in prison a year later, brought into t0 B ptig0n in England without 
tho ranks almost as many more. jnfotming his wife and children 
The young Irishman who has still whRher he was taken, and held in 
remained outside tho ranks of Sinn tba English prison without charge 
Fein and will now refuse to join will and Viihcmt trial until his health 
be scorned as a coward. waB completely broken down. “The

Corporation of the city of Dublin," 
continues the resolution. ” is confl 
dent that the sympathy of the city of 
Brussels will ha with it in its protest 
against the brutal outrage on the 
President ot this ancient capitol." 
Copies of the resolution were ordered 
to be sent to the chief Civil author
ities ol all European capitals. The 

Mafia that assassinates the Lord

THE EFFECT ON IRISHMEN

British in Ireland

gether.
Changes have taken plaça, but they 

have not been as subversive as the 
hopss and fears ot extremists antic
ipated. In France today Rousseau 
and the encyelopadists are not read 
with gusto as ot yore ; new develop
ments and common dangers have 
inepired soberer visions ot orderly 

So on this side of the

over.
and natural philosophers anticipated 
the degradation of material forces to 
destructive anti-social ends such as 

witnessing’ and smarting

oven

we are
under today ? 1.8 this the proper 
outcome of revelations that were to 
usher in a millennium of peace and 
uninterrupted progress? The wise 
and prudent seem to have had no 
clearer vision ot the future than the 
babes who dreamed dreams and 
strove to realise them, in their own

progress.
water, where opportunities of growth 

many and various, revolution is 
only contemplated by anarchic spirits
inflamed by miseries endured in the Of course the founding of the 
despotically ruled lands from wh ch aB6agginBtionB bave another aspect— 
they have fled. Where liberty verges wb£cb doeB not show quite so much 
on license, the escape-valves supplied foolishness. LordFrench has utterly

failed to break, even to damage, Sinn 
Fein. On the contrary Sinn Fein 
has daily grown stronger under his 
repressive measures. Now French’s 
only and last chance is to drive the 
unarmed multitudes into frantic and 
desperate rebellion—thus affording
grand opportunity for the large Alderman Tom Kelly (now Lord 
English standing army in Ireland, Mayor Tom Kelly) has been all his 
with their thousands ot machine- long Rte tbe m0st active lay-worker 
guns, ot bombing planes, of armored q£ tbe Temperance movement in 
tanks, to mow down and destroy the uablin—and tbe most active worker 
flower of Ireland's youth and bring in tbo Ratber Matthew Temperance 
English peace to a desolate and ABBOCiation. He was a wondertni 
depopulated land. It this be the powac f0B good, not only in the Tern- 
reason ot the new Governmental peranoe movement, but in every 
plan of secret assassination there is Bao[a) movement for tha uplifting of 
wise, even il frightful, method in it. b£a fellow-Dubliners. He was 
But Sinn Fein has shown so much bon0red, respected, beloved by all. 
unexpected coolness, calmness and Ror tbe flrgt titne lu mBny years the 
restraint under terribly trying con- groat ttDnual meeting ot tbe Father 
ditions in the last ."aw years that Matthew Temperance Association 
there is only the barest chance ot oame oR without the cheering and 
their permitting themselves to be jaBpirjng presence ot Tom Kelly, 
driven to suicidal desperation now. Fatbor Aloysius, O. S. F. C., who ie at 
Sinn Fein haa learned to understand tbe bead ot tba movement in Dublin, 
the genuine philosophy ot ’ Put mada a ep90ial address to the great 

trust In God, my boys, and gaj,bering upon their broken and
dying Lord Mayor. He said : “It 

not as a politician we know

THE RESOLUTE SELF-RESTRAINT 
OF SINN FEINare

simple way. by the cheap press enable the wilder
Short cuts to green pastures, where and less balanced to find expression, 

life would be free from corroding and R is wonderful how harmlessly 
cares and hurtful influences, have discontent lets off steam when no 

from tlie formal barriers give it explosive

same
Mayor of Cork through its police and 
soldiers assassinates the Lord Mayor 
ot Dublin through its prison warders.

lured man and women 
beaten highway ever since the inner 

its revolt

INDEFATIGABLE |OCIAL WORKER
force.

Society is an organism, not a con
geries ot accidental forces and un- 

El Dorados charm

consciousness began 
against evil, but none have escaped 
tha woes and wickedness they feared. reiated atoms.
Bearing about with them that “ body the imagination of the few and 
of death " which is the dark shadow tempt the many to go in quest of 
of self, how could they be immune 
against physical and moral assault ?
Lapse ot time and change of place do 
not radically alter earthly conditions 
tor the Individual, though hopes fed 
by faith in the world's order, 
strengthen the will in its unshrink
ing conflict with evils that try men's

them at some rousing summons ; but 
the old tragi-comedy ot the Sinaitic 
desert repeats itself endlessly—the 
manna and quails fail to como at 
call, loaders and lad share the dis
illusionment of blighted hopes as 
days go by, and candy wastes mimic 
the fruitful plains of the glittering
mirage.''souls.

Nature offers a certain repose 
from noise and strife ; and the poets, 
those listeners who bear her sooth
ing messages to fevered hearts, are 
priests in the temple not made with 
hands, whore fragrant incense rises 
and choirs pour forth melodious 
anthems at matins and vespers.
Still, Arcadia remains a domain in 
which fancy tricks out rural soli
tudes In robes ot beauty that fail to 
hide the sober reality. Only when 
we take with us a mind subdued to 
self-knowledge and attuned to cheer
ful acquiescence in the broad human 
lot does Nature return our confi
dence. We interpret her moods by 

own, gloomy or bright, 
her wedding • garment, 
shroud." Aroady exlets tor those own

represent tbe extreme 
opinion, and 1 knew that the South
ern aspect was capably presented by 
Mr. do Valera and his friends, but I 
felt that there was an entirely differ
ent aspect and point of view that 
neither ot these patties could or 
would put before (the American 
people. 1 am here entirely on my 
own Initiative and I am most 
anxious tn put before my eo religion
ists in America what 1 consider the 
true Protestant position. 1 am not a 
politician, and I belong to no political 
party or organization ot any shade or 
color. I have tried to free myself 
from all prejudices end preconccp 
tions and look at the question from 
the standpoint ot tbe ordinary Pro
testant Irishman.

It ie absolutely and entirely false 
to say that the issne is a relig one 
one. True, the majority of IrisH

ANGLICAN CIRCLES STIRRED BY 
WHOLESALE CONVERSION your

keep your power dry."
MelvinIRISH TAXATIONC. P. A. Service WBB

The amount ol taxes levied by Alderman Kelly. Ho is one of the 
England on Ireland during the last oldest and staunchest workers in the 
financial year was thirty-seven and temperance movement in the oity.

quarter million pounds—which We know him as one of the most 
represents two hundred and nine practical social reformere in the city, 
shil linge (about $52) per head of the a man who has done wonders in the 
nopulation. In that financial year movement for the bette* housing of 
1918-19 the levies in other small the people and ae one of the Meanest, 
countries in Europe were: Switzer- noblest and purest characters in 
land 20 shilling pir head; Sorvia civic and national life : and we pro- 
23 shillings per head ; Bulgaria 26 test against his being taken away in 
shillings per head ; Greece 29 shil- the early honrs ot tbe mormog from 
lings ; Portugal, 58 shillings ; Sweden hie house in Dublin, confined in 
til shillings ; Norway 82 shillings prison in England without trial or 
per head, of the population—against any charge being mode against him, 
Ireland's 209 shillings per head I and then flung out a total wreck.

Seumab MaoManub,
Ot Donegal.

London, February 20—A great sen
sation has been caused in the Angli
can circles here by a wholesale con
version at a well-known London 
chnrch in the Pimlico district, not 
far from Westminster Cathedral. 
Two or more ol the clergy attached 
thereto and several members ot the 
congregation have made their peace 
with Rome aod been received into 
the Church. The names will shortly 
ba made public.

Another movement Is tho organiza
tion ot a body calling itself the 
Society ot Free Catholics, and com- 

“ Ours is poBed ot Anglicans and Nonconform- 
her lets, who are dissatisfied with their 

communions. That these gen-

■

our These other countries paid these 
smaller amounte for tbe privilege of overours
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jokes of Sobriety which Marion per new, he said, “ It one has no choice 
routed, nor the foolish things said in in heart, one should avoid giving 
the neighborhood, which she allowed decided preference to either, as 1 
Sobriety to repeat to her. have Been you do many times, my

By the proposition of her father, daughter, a marked preference ; that 
she had been reviewing her ltnowl- is coquetry, systematic, deliberate 
edge of Latin with Dr. Nelson at coquetry, and gives rise, O my child, 
stated times, when hie calls were not to the most hellish feelings in the 
urgent ; latterly there had been great breast of man that can be cherished, 
negligence here ; a call from lloratio Yes, this has made men liars—mur- 
Leighton would entirely interrupt derers—adulterers 1" Ills tone was 
the lesson, or she would induce Dr, slow, solemn and earnest, as he 
Nelson to talk on irrevelant subjects uttered these words ; and Marlon 
till the time was passed, leaving him trembled at the depth of their mean 
with a sense of short coming in what
he had undertaken. Mr Benton had “ 1 will try to do right, papa," she 
seen all this and made hie resolution, said softly.
nerving himself to the task of re 1 God help you," he replied, kies- 
proving his daughter with difficulty, leg her affectionately ; " I expect 
his failing health leading him to you to do right, and if you have 
dread any excitement. The fitting doubts as to matters of propriety, I 
opportunity came sooner than he can recommend your mother as a 
expected ; young Leighton had come safe confidant."
in the midst of a Latin lesson for There was a shade of reproach as 
her company for a ride, horses sad- he said this, that went direct to the 
died and at the door. fountains of her heart, already some

" Ah I ’ she said, shutting her book, what moved.
“ bow can I resist such a treat, Dr. Dear papa," she exclaimed,
Nelson, this beautiful spring morn throwing her arms about his neck, 
ing ? you must excuse me." “ I have nothing to confide."

He gently pleaded her father s “ Marion," he said, removing her 
wishes that they should be punctual arms and holding both her hands in 
in their lessons, but she, promising his while he gazed into her face, 
for another time, was off In a mo- which she in vain endeavored to 
ment. Mr. Benton heard the voices hide, “ you have not yet learned to 
in discussion, and bis first impulse be true with yourself." 
when he saw his daughter mounting From that day Marion was oontin 
for her ride was to recall her to her ually conscious of her father s watch- 
duties ; but on second thoughts he tul eye, her pride had received a 
saw that, now in her womanhood, powerful check, and she was more 
other motives than simple obedience circumspect in his presence but 
to his commands must be brought to there were many nameless tiny deli- 
bear upon her. cate ways, in which her love of

She returned from a long exhilar- power and desire of admiration were 
ating ride, glowing with health and displayed, which were not unob- 
spirits. The Leightons come over served by another eye, equally vig- 
for the evening, but Dr. Nelson did ilant and more jealous than Mr. 
not appear till a lute hour, when Benton’s.
Marion met him with her sweetest Alice Leighton saw with pénétra- 
smile, assuring him they had missed ting scrutiny how evenly her friend 
him so much, and planting herself held the balance of her admiration 
by hie side, apologized prettily for between her brother and the Doctor, 
the morning delinquency, devoting She knew nothing of the ways of the 
herself so entirely to him to the world, but her own guileless heart 
neglect of the other guests as to be told her there was a wrong in Mar- 
almost rude. ion’s course, and gradually the warm

She was recalled to herself by her friendship which she had given her 
father's voice (whose every tone she was transferred in all its confidence 
knew) inquiring it she did not hear to Mrs. Benton. She, with her 
Mr. Leighton asking her to sing, gentle, firm nature, took the young 
She went with evident reluctance to invalid readily to her heart, and be- 
comply with this request, calling Dr. came the repository of all her hopes 
Nelson to tnrn the music for her, and fears. She understood her 
returned to her chatting with the nature better than her more com- 
Doctor as soon as she could with mon place mother, and in the end 
propriety, and was apparently ab- helped her in her efforts after that 
sorbed in the conversation the which was of more value to her than 
remainder of the evening, scarcely even health.
noticing young Leighton as he rose Marion was still the reigning 
to go, with the delightful memories queen in Athlacoa society, not only 
of the morning ride embittered by by superiority of education and 
the experience of the evening. accomplishment, but by her native

Mr. Benton detained Marion when energy and will. Envious ones 
she came for the " good-night kiss,” called her a " pushing girl," and 
ha looked at her steadily for a though exceedingly popular, she 
moment till her eyelids drooped failed thoroughly to please her 
under his penetrating gaze, and tak- parents.
ing the candle from her hand he Dr. Nelson, busied though he was 
said, " My daughter, I have a word by an ever increasing practice, saw 
to say to you." She took her seat that the image ol Marion Benton 
with an instinctive dread of a repri- came between him and every other 
maud for her morning negligence, earthly object. He began to look at 
she did not realize that her father's other things through the medium of 
gaze saw further than this neglect of his growing love for her, and it gave 
duty. brightness to his many solitary

“ Marion," he said, after they had hours, when he conld bring himself 
sat in silence some moments, and to hope that ultimately she might 
with a voice in which sternness and share them. He was not much given

to building air castles, bis chastened 
and subdued nature had taught him 
better ; but Marion bad attracted and 
fascinated him, and it must be a 
hard wrench that could liberate a tone 
constant nature like his from such a deeply
thraldom. His knowledge of the liked you, and it is one of my great 
character of woman and her motives esj sorrows that 1 cannot like you 
of action was exceedingly limited, j more."

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSa rose, conld I have plucked its petals 
one by one, and left them strewn, 
withering along my pathway ? I 
sighed, then continued :

" l had an engagement to meet 
Norman Garrett last night—"

Claire started slightly, and a whole 
bunch of petals went fluttering to 
the ground.

“ —and he asked me to wait for 
him at the Elite Florist Shop. He 
had just returned to town after a 
long absence and I hoped be had 
recovered from his old habit of send
ing every girl in Christendom flowers, 
but it seemed he hadn't tor 1 now 
pledge yon my word, 1 stood there 
half an hour while he selected flowers 
of all shapes and shades.

“ First, he bought the most gor
geous American beauty roses ; then 
some wonderful orchids. Next he 
purchased a sentimental little bunch 
of violets, then followed lilies of the 
valley, Killarney roses, hyacinths, 
and on through the list. Then he 
walked nervously about the shop, 
peeping at one sort of flower here, 
and another sort there, until he 
finally discovered an immense vase 
of Easter lilies and stood over them a 
long time in deep meditation.

“ ' Why not those ?' I asked. ‘They 
are certainly the handsomest flowers 
here.’

“ He bent over them again and 
drew in a long breath of their 
sweetness, then turned away with a 
sigh.

" ‘For heaven’s sake, Norman,’ I 
cried, ‘ give them a check for the 
whole shop and tell them to divide 
the flowers equally among your fern 
ini ne adorers, and then come on. I 
am in the deuce of a hurry.'

for beautiful women," I snpple 
mented, “ but that weakness does 
not preclude the idea of one woman 
in hie life."

Claire arched her brow a bit scorn 
fully. “ Men take a very broad view 
of such things," she continued, some
what wearily. “ It is very easy for 
them to do so because the shoe fits 
on the other foot. The woman in 
this case was a married woman, and 1 
had no desire to enter into competi
tion, so I placed hie lilies in an over
heated room until they were faded 
and black ; then I returned them to 
him, with the statement that lilies 
could not live in a tainted atmos
phere. He understood and that was 
all."

the happy valley one Bummer, and at 
one fell stroke she was deprived of - 
both father and mother. The neighbors 
were kind, but the gentle Eileen 
was disconsolate and after a brief 
struggle, she was forced to sell 
the little farm and house to meet the 
increasing demand. Heart-heavy 
and with weary eyes, she, too, turned 
to America—the land cf refuge, not 
in the adventurous spirit ol her 
brother, but as a tempest-tossed ship 
seeks a haven ol rest.

In the meantime, things bad fared 
well with her brother. The life of the 
Western Plains appealed to him, and 
perseverance brought its reward. A 
few years after the wreck of hie 
childhood home bad been complete,

I stared at her in amazement, he had realized enough to keep him 
“ Do you mean to tell me, Claire in comfort for seven years to come. 
Easton, that loving him as yon did, With the struggle of life lessened, 
you dismissed him in that manner bis thoughts found time for other 
without a hearing ?” things and the yearning for home

” That was all,” she repeated. “ I gradually grew on him. In the Fall 
was very young then." ol the year be was well on bis

“ And he made no reply V” journey homeward, counting the days
“ He sent me back one white lily, ahead till Faster. He had planned 

and told me it would always be a joyous surprise for bis beloved 
white, because his heart was filled ones and tasted in fancy that joy 
with love of me, and where 1 was himself.
nothing defiled could enter—and be But what a rode disappointment, 
said if I ever changed my mind, I That Easter morn, when he knocked 
had only to place a lily on the altar upon the door ol the old thatched 
of the Blessed Mother, and he cottage 'twee a strange hand that 
would cross the world to come to opened it, and a strange voice that 
me." invited him in. Father, mother and

I gazed at her wonderingly. There Eileen gone—the old couple to the 
was a missing link in the story some- church yard on the hill beyond ; 
where. “ And the lily he sent you Eileen—none knew where. Little 
today ?” X asked. wonder that in the early dawn of

The trouble deepened in her dark that Easter morn his soul went forth 
brown eyes. " He sent me no lily,” to Jesus, his Friend, in supplication 
she admitted sadly. and prayer, inquirits among friends

" Did he send you one last revealed little Eileen O’Donnell had 
Easter ?" expressed her intention of going to

" Yes.” New York, but no one had heard
"And you did not place it on the from her since. To New York Roger 

altar?" now directed hie steps. Day after
“ No.” day he scanned the New York papers,
“ Why not ?” watching vainly for some reply to his
“The wound had not healed, and oft-repeated advertisements. Even- 

pride forbade.” ing alter evening be could be seen
“ Had he sent you one today, walking along the busy thorough- 

would you have placed it there ?" fares hosing against hope that some 
She nodded her head. fortune would throw him across the
“ Why so ?” path cf his long sought sister. Often
She was silent, and I continued : he frequented the city churches,

“ There was a lily on the altar—a appealing to the Lord to help him in 
single lily in a tall cut glass vase, at his quest. But when tho years rolled 
the feet of the statue of the Blessed on, and no tidings reached his
Virgin.” hungry heart, despair settled on his

“ Yes," she assented. soul, and then drink, to drown his
“ What did that mean ?" disappointments, bringing in its train
She made no answer and we both squandered means, unsavory com

eat eileut, staring off at the distant panions and degradation. No longer 
horizon, and wondering at the connu- hopsful, but despondently frowned 
drums of life. I loved her ; she loved on by supposed friends, often hungry 
somebody else, and he—God knows and homeless ho was forced very 
what his feelings were ! often to seek the shelter which the

At last we arose and sauntered city in its charity provides for
home in an absent-minded sort of human unfortunates, 
way. At the door of her home her The years glided by. It was Easter 
little sister met her with a big box once more. The Easter spirit was
of white hyacinths. Inside was no abroad, and the glamor of the season
card, only a note directing the sacris- was over the city. A calm wind was 
tan to place thorn on the altar of the blowing over the blossoming fields 
Bli ssed Mother, on Easter morning, es a watchman,

" How strange 1" she murmured, in a downtown section was making 
“he always sent white hyacinths for his customary rounds “ Off ! Away ! 
the Blessed Virgin's altar at Easter." No place for sleeping," he cried to a 

A light dawned on my blindness, crouching figure in a doorway, and, 
for I had heard him the night before as an outcast cn life’s highway, a 
order hyacinths for the church. The feeble form went wandering aim- 
florist had made a mistake, and lesely along the street.
Claire's one white lily was reposing The light and warmth beaming 
on the altar as a signal to Norman through an open church door attract 
Garrett. ed him. It seemed inviting and he

1 turned and walked silently away, entered. The congregation was pour- 
for, as the author ol “ V. V.'e Eyes ” ing in and without determining he 
has it, I could even then hear the found himself before the high altar, i 
thundering hoefs as Norman Garrett There was an aspect of familiarity 
hastened to answer the call cl bis over all, and he knelt down. But it 
white lily, and as l strolled along 1 had been years since he had attended 
traced the petals of my roses like Mass, and now to collect his thoughts 
drops of blood along the way—my for prayer was beyond bis control, 
heart's blood shed for Claire. Suddenly the Church organ pealed

forth and the strains ol " The Allé 
luia ” were swelling along. The 
choir took up the chant and the notes 
seemed like joy-bells ringing. For a 
moment the choir ceased. Then 
slowly at first a rich, soft, heavenly 
sweet voice rolled forth the “ Alla- 
lulia," thrilling the hearts of wor 
shippers and seeming to fill the 
entire church. The human wreck 
at the altar rail suddenly drew him
self erect and listened. And again 
the same rich, sweet voice swelled 
out in captivating tones “ Alleluia," 
“ Alleluia."|

O God I O God I Eileen 1 Eileen 1 and 
Roger O'Donnell had fallen uncon 
scions on the floor. A little later ha 
came to, in the little vestry attached 
to the church, and to a good and at
tentive priest bis story was then told. 
"And now, Father, please prepare her 
to meet and forgive me," were the 
concluding words in appeal to the 
priest. ‘ Rather, prepare yon to 
meet her," replied tho Driest.

Cleanly clad, well shaven, though 
much the worse for hie years of 
dissipation, he was led by Father X 
to the reception room ol the little 
convent across the street. And there 
Sister Anna Julie, favorite of the 
happy Notre Dame community was 
brought face to face with the brother 
believed lost forever. Tbelr life's 
stories were soon exchanged—hers 
of a bard struggle for a living midst 
the dangers of a great city, her fruit 
less search for him, her hours and 
days of miserable loneliness and 
finally the call to the religious life 
that reached her on Easter morning 
three years previous as she knelt 
before the altar, praying to meet 
onoe more her wandering brother.

The Easter chimes were pealing 
their loud “ Alleluia " over the great 
city, the hearts of the faithful were 
filled with the blessedness of the day, 
but to two erstwhile lonely hearts 
there came consolation and im
measurable joy, exceeding all, as 
they knelt in adoration before the 
Lord of Hosts on that eventful Easter 
morn.—Catharine Barry.

PebllBhed b* permUilon of P. J. Konodjr * on» 
44 Barclay Street. New York.
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FLIRTATIONS HIGH AND LOW

By the removal to Inglewood, So
briety Top had not fared eo well 
aa the others cf the family. She
found
own stamp, who wore not improving 
either to her morals or manners. A 
cousin of here stimulated by boating 
of her good fortune in fallinf into a 
’big' rich' family, had emigrated 
to the region ol Athlacoa, and .heir 
meetings and writings, tor Sobriety 
had acquired a certain use of the pen, 
gave Mrs. Benton concern for the 
girl which she had not felt in the Iso
lation of the Prairie Farm. Ingoing 
through the bouse she had chanced 
upon a crumpled half sheet of paper, 
which she was about committing 
to the flames, when the chirography 
attracted her attention. Her first 
thought was of a lesson Sobriety 
had attempted to copy, as every 
line began with a capital letter ; 
but after some pains she deciphered 
the following, which we give literally, 
with the exception of the form of 
the letters, which would require 
types never yet in nee.

I , Ixtuis Monaha» 
eorge Keogh
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“Deer dan i reckun i dont car 
A pic for what riles u bout me 
Not settin down to grub with 
Mie ben tun i dont wanter 
Coe i lik tu be round and se 
Mis maren tbro her pooty i's 
Upter the doctur, which she duz 
I tel yur wen her pap ant lnkin 
Now 1 tel yer if tha jine wont 
Raehe iatun mak a lus the 
Docturs so pourful gudhe hunt 
No lit raehe latuns rite smart 
And mis maren aint no fuie 
She noes beter than to tek a 
Feliar wat haint a pic—
Raehe woe cut up i tel yer 
Wen ehe went to rid with the 
Doctor she sad to se the old farm.

Ill mate u nex mundy 
Ni du fallm yer own tru luv
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“ He looked at me absently, as 

though be hadn’t heard, then he 
ordered just one of those peifeot 
lilies. And so I began to wonder. 
As long as a man purchases flowers 
by the dozen, he ie not petiouely 
near the danger mark, but when he 
spends an hour selecting one perfect 
bloBBom, it is time to pause and 
ponder.”

“ I can't see what in the world all 
this has to do with distracting yon in 
church,” interrupted Claire.

“ 1 was trying to identify the 
flowers. Elea Grant sailed in first 
thing, wearing his American beauties 
and looking as proud as a peacock. 
If she had only known how little 
concern the selection of them had 
given him 1 Good old Madge Foster 
sauntered in with her Killarney 
roses, looking as happy and uncon
cerned as you please. Madge is a 
good fellow always. I traced up 
the violets, the lilies of the valley 
and—”

“ You must have been praying very 
fervently," commented Claire evas 
ively. “ Why worry ? I think you 
have them all spotted. There is 
Nancy Ray. Doesn't she look stun
ning in that suit ?"

“—All except the one single lily," 
I replied, ignoring the latter part of 
her remark.

And then the hot blood mounted 
first to Claire's white throat, then 
into her cheeks, whence it receded, 
leaving her quite pale.

She turned to me instantly, and 
looked into my eyes long and earnest 
ly. By this time we had reached the 
park, and, as by mutual consent, we 
wandered over to a secluded bench 
and eat down.

“ I like you, John Graham," she 
said to me in the sweetly solemn 

she sometimes used when 
moved. “ I have always
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Somehow this illy written and 
worse spelled epistle gave Mrs.
Benton trouble in two ways. She 
feared Sabriety herself was going to 
the bad, and it brought to her mind 
thou g at s that had come to her on 
several occasions, and which she had 
endeavored to repress as vain, foolish 
and unnecessarily suspicious. For the 
first time she regretted the intimacy 
of Dr. Nelson with the family wholly 
on his own account.
Marion’s love of power, 
feared she might be somewhat un
scrupulous in her ways of winning it.
She had tried to quell these thoughts 
in the past, now she would confide 
them to her husband.

“ This would indeed be a perplex
ing state of affairs, Lucy,” was his 
reply to her first hint on the subject.
“The thought is an entirely new one 
to me ; 1 have seen young Leighton’s 
fancy, but can hardly think Dr.
Nelson implicated ; I am a poor 
gossip, but will have an eye to these 
matters. Don’t trouble yourself, my 
dear,” he added, seeing a look of 
anxiety on her face.

“ I am only afraid,” she replied 
very gently, “ that Marion’s love 
of power may lead her to indiscre
tion.” x

“ If I see anything like trifling,” he 
said gravely, and in his old decided 
manner, “I shall interfere at once.
Has Marion said anything to lead yon 
to suppose her own feelings were 
interested ?”

“ Never by word ; and 
have not ventured on the 
subject lest I might suggest thoughts 
to her mind which as yet are 
strangers, but she is not confiding 
like dear Rosa.”

“ No, Lucy, she has to learn 
through pride subdued and ambi
tion quelled, as her father has, 
what a friend she may find in you. 1 
pray God she may not have to suffer 
as I have done.

Once placed in a poet of observa
tion, there were few persons more 
penetrating in their gaza into the 
motives of action than Philip Benton, 
and but few days sufficed to show him 
that Dr. Nelson was attracted 
towards Marion ; but he was weeks 
in coming to the conclusion that 
hie daughter was deliberately and 
determinate!? giving both the young 
men sufficient encouragement to Leighton ?” 
keep alive the flame kindling in 
their hearts. It distressed him, it 
shocked him, sometimes it angered 
him, but he waited, hoping he was 
mistaken, forbearing to tell his fears 
to his wife, knowing how deeply 
she would, with her delicacy, take 
such conduct to heart. He saw Marion 
time and again devote herself ex
clusively to Dr. Nelson when Leigh 
ton was present, seemingly absorbed 
in hie society, scarcely noticing the 
other ; replying to Mr. Leighton’s 
observations in the shortest mon
osyllables, and taking leave of 
him with a cool bow ; reversing 
her line of conduct at tha next 
meeting, perhaps treating the Doctor 
with marked neglect, chatting and 
laughing with young Leighton, per
mitting various little amenities which 
the otoer did not dare to offer, till 
Dr. Nelson would hastily retire to hie 
office without staying for hie chat 
with Mr. Benton, and wishing in 
his heart that he had never seen the 
betwitohing girl who had already 
fascinated him to a degree he would 
hardly acknowledge to himeelt.

The lather satisfied himself as to 
hie daughter's designs, mortifying as 
the conclusion was ; he did not hear, 
to add to hie mortification, the sly
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love were striving for the mastery, 
though he laid hie hand affection 
ately on her arm, " your natural 
love of power, my child, is leading 
you to trifle with the holiest affec
tion one creature can bestow upon 
another." The tell tale blush sat 
fused Marion's cheek, but she did 
not look up. He continued, " 1
hoped for a long time that I was mis- j and he often blamed himself lor , " Yes, dear," I said, "I understand,"
taken, and that your behavior was Marion's capricious ways, fancying, for I did not want her to remind me 
the result of ignorance, but I can when she looked coldly on him, that 0f the many, many times she had 
think eo no longer. I trusted your he had in his ignorance neglected told me it could never be. 
conscience would check you by a some point of propriety, and offended " And because I like you so much I 
sense of the einfnlnees of your her delicate perceptions. The great ' am going to tell you what you have 
coures, or proper womanly feelings lack in Dr. Nelson’s character was a perhaps already guessed " 
would have restrained you from just appreciation of himself ; with j “ That you — you love Norman 
such unmaidenly, 1 had almost said that, he would have advanced more Garrett." I somehow managed to 
unchaste conduct." rapidly in the world, and been more g,ag the words out over tho lump

“ 0 papa 1” she exclaimed, weep successful in love. that began to rise in my throat,
ing, “ you are so severe 1”

“ Truth often seems severe,” he 
replied, " but could a truly pure, 
correct woman, coquet as you are 
doing ?"

“ But what am I to do ?" she 
inquired, summoning resolution to 

herself.

87 YONGE ST., TORONTC 
Phone Main 4030

‘ ALLELUIA ”

MennesseIt was Easter morning. In the 
soft early dawn, the little parish 
church of Beale, pestling cosily in a 
sweet Irish valley, was thronged with 
peasant worshippers. The strains 
of the “.Alleluia ” were swelling 
through the quaint old church.

A man of some thirty-five years, 
whose dross aud bearing bespoke the 
well to-do American, was kneelina 
before the daintiy flowered altar. 
The pensante close at hand could 
have heard his forced whispering 
voice as he prayed, “ O Ever Blessed 
One, risen this morning from the 
cold sepulchre, grant that 1 may 
meet on earth my sister Eileen.”

There were pathos, simplicity and 
appeal iu that prayer wrung from the 
heart of a sorely disappointed one. 
For Roger O'Donnell—such was the 
stranger's name— some fifteen years 
before had been seized with the wan
derlust and had set cut for the great 
El Dorado of his dream, America. 
Memories were now crowding upon 
him and as the Sister chanted “ The 
Alleluia ” he recalled how, years ago, 
the rich and beautiful voice of his 
beloved and only sister, Eileen, had 
thrilled the hearts of the simple 
peasants as she sang the same phrase. 
Despite that sister's pleading on 
a balmy Spring morning in 18—, he 
had left hie happy home forever.

The average immigrants' lot was 
his at first. Unskilled and un
friended ho worked end wandered 
alternately, and eventually found 
himself located in a western sheep 
ranch. Glowing letters home, at 
first often accompanied by money, 
grew lees and lose frequently and 
finally ceased altogether. There 
were silent aching hearts in the 
little Irish home when the days 
of silence lengthened into months, 
and the months into years. Eileen 
felt the disappointment keenly, but 
in prayer she sought consolation, 
and often before the altar of the 
parish church she had fervently 
prayed for the retnrn of her long lost 
brother.

But to Eileen, fate had been cruel. 
The dreaded lever stalked through

1
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“ It began a long time ago,” she 
said. “ He wee so attractive and eo 
handsome he seemed a very wonder
ful person to me. All my girl friends 
were wild about him, and when he 
began to show a preference for me, 
my life simply babbled over with joy.
I thought it the most wondeifal 
thing in the world that I — just 
simple, little, every day Claire Easton 
—should win the favor of a man like 
Norman Garrett. No hero was ever 
worshipped as I worshipped him. 
He was my sunshine and my shadow ; 
my joy and my sorrow ; the begin 
niog and end of all my dreams, of all 
my hopes and plane. When he 
spoke my name, it seemed to me the 
most beautiful name in the world. 
When I epoke his, the music cf the 
spheres was combined in those two 
syllables.

“ He was everything in the world 
to me. I could not pray for thinking 
of him, and eo I spent my time in 
church just praying for him ; asking 
God to bring everything there was 
of joy and gladness in the world into 
his life. When he sent me flowers 
he alwayu sent me lilies, because he 
said 1 was his little white lily, and all 
that was pure and beautiful in life 
wee embodied iu me ; and because I 
meant to him all that was high and 
holy, I strove to make my life day by 
day a little better, a little more per
fect in order that I might be worthy 
of his estimate of me." She paused 
for a long time.

“ Oh 1 it was the old, old story of a 
girl and her ideals. I am older now, 
and I can understand much that I 
would not tolerate then. It was 
Easter morning two years ago that I 
awoke—just before he went away, 
you know. That part of the story is 
nothing new to you. You have 
known Norman Garrett always."

" Yes, Norman and hie weakness

TO BE CONTINUED

RAW FURSEASTER LILIES
BY MIRIAM J. O'CONNELL

Be Market Price Paid for Raccoon. Skunk, 
ease, and Fox.Mick, Wexcuse

" You are to return to your 
duties," he replied sternly. “ Do you 
realize," he added more mildly, "that 
you are doing that which will event
ually break up our pleasant circle, 
and make enemies where all were 
before friends, by your fitful conduct 
towards both Dr. Nelson and Mr.

“ There are many strange, unex 
plainable things in life," 1 said to 
Claire, as we oame out of the vast 
Cathedral together Easter morning. 
She was looking her sweetest and 
daintiest in a wonderful Easter gown 
from Fifth avenue, and the most be
coming bonnet that ever adorned 
her chestnut hair, bat Claire wasn't 
happy, I had known it for weeks, 
and months, and years, and lately 1 
had watched the shadows deepening 
in her eyes day by day, and the little 
droop around her rosy lips becoming 
more and more pronounced, bnt 
what could I do ?—I, who would have 
gone down on my knees and crawled 
to tho earth to make her happy—I 
was powerless, for Claire loved me 
not. Never a shadow crept into 
her eyes at my absence ; never the 
glad light in them welcomed my 
coming.

“How bo?" she asked absently, 
plucking to pieces one of my roses 
which she wore at her belt.

" The flowers were a great dis
traction to me in church this morn
ing.”

ROSS' LIMITED
LONDON. ONT NU.il

Book Bargains
1 5c. Postpaid“ But, papa," she said almost in a 

whisper. " I have no reason to sup
pose either of these gentlemen de
sires to be anything more than a 
friend : I thought no lady had a right 
to think so, till the gentleman had 
spoken."

“ That is a miserable subterfuge, 
my child : as if there were no way of 
speaking except with the lips. No 
man in his senses will offer his hand 
and heart to a woman, unless she 
has given him reason to believe she 
looks upon him with favor ; and 
(there are exceptions, but they only 
prove the rule), a refused lover, as a 
general thing, ought to cause a 
woman shame and sorrow that ehe 
br.s, through ignorance or indiscre
tion, led to the confession of a love 
that cannot be reciprocated."

“ But suppose dear papa," said 
Marion, “ one only wishes to regard 
all as friends ?” This was said with 
a pretty downcast look, quite charm
ing ; but for what he had himeelt 
seen, her father would have felt that 
she was uttering the true sentiments 
ol her heart. He looked at her a 
moment as if doubtful what to say ; 
at length, trying to repress the in
clination to mistrust her truthful-

Halt ! Who Goes There ? Wilfred Meynell. Every 
reader of " Aunt Sarah and the War ” wiU 
want to read this book. Paper Cover.

BOc. Each Postpaid
Bessy Conway. By Mrs. James Sadlier. 
Hawthorndean. By Mrs. Clara M. Thompson. 
Straw-Cutter's Daughter. The, by Lady Fullerton 
Merchant of Antwerp, The. By Hendrick 

Conscie
Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy. By 

Elizabeth M. Stewart.
A Mesalliance. By Katharine Tynan. Lightness 

of touch, agreeable and amusing people, a 
pretty plot are all here, as always, in 
novel by Katharine Tynan.

Memorials of Robert Hugh Benson. By Blanche 
Warre Cornish, Shane Leslie, and other of his 
friends. A beautiful tribute to Father Benson 
by his friends. The book contains a number of 
anecdotes and notes.

" Deer Jane.” By Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
simple tale very pleasantly told. It is refreshing 
in its simple pathos and expression and true 
feeling. All who enjoy a clean, wholesome and 
stirring tale ought to read "Deer Jane."iUS 'âflfl

The Honor of the House. By Mrs. Hugh Fraser 
and J. I. Stahlmann. In the ancient and grim 
Palazzo Bordelacqua with its wonderful Roman 
gardens, is laid the scene of a story of treachery 
and loyalty, duplicity and upright fortitude, 
cruelty and wonderful devotion that is 
thoroughly Italian in the heights and depths of 
human nature that it discloses.

The flowers on the altar, you 
mean ? How beautifully they were 
arranged !"

“ No, the flowers on the women," I 
replied absently.

She turned and looked at me curi
ously. “ Strange I" she remarked. 
" To me they seem almost holy."

I glanced at Clare again. She was 
still nervously plucking the rose to 
pieces. I conld hardly reconcile it

ORDER NOW
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The Catholic Record" Doing easily what others find 
difficult is talent ; doing what is 
impossible for talent is genius."

with her statement, but I made no 
comment thereon. Had she given me I LONDON, CANADA
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The Grey Nuns 
in the Far North
By Father P. Duchamsois, O. M. I.

ILLUSTRATED
Here is a record of heroism, self- 

denial, and sacrifice* in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hith 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns in 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.
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boy, turned Sootallit, U making the Sacrament», the vigor ot soul 
law* tor the country, while the that résulté from the practice ot self- 
American boy ot Irish extraction is denial and the shunning ot sin's 
running errands for him 7—America_ occasions all render the will such

effective help in (nil; controlling the 
rlsorins and its eleven allied muscles 
that the faithful observer ot Lent 
should not find it hard to wear a 
cheerful face all the while. “Thou 

That American colleges and Univer- when thou fastest, anoint thy heed 
sitiee r> jeot belief in God is not ex- and wash thy face, that thon appear 
elnsively a Catholic contention. It not to men to fast,'' the Ghnroh 
is the conviction of all right think- wisely cautions her children on Ash 
ing men. Mr. W. J. tiryan the for Wednesday lest some of them should 
mer Secretary ot State is the latest get the mistaken Puritanic notion 
publicist to state that the lack of re- that a Lenten face must necessarily 
llgion in teachers and students in mean an unsmiling somber one. 
some ot our higher Institnttone ot Hut the most Catholic faces are 
learning has led to a lose ot belief in those that are most cheerful looking. 
God and In the Bible. So much is happening in the world

In the course of a widely quoted nowadays to cause the thoughtful 
address on “ Back to God " delivered and the good sorrow end anxiety, 
at the Academy of Music in Brooklyn, perhaps many Catholics could do no 
the former Secretary of State de- fitter Lenten penance than to wear 
dared : “ There is no one in our always a cheerful face.—America,
universities to defend the Bible, and 
if there is no one to defend the Bible
we must allow no one to attack it. THEORY OF ECONOMIC 
In one State 1 was in, through inquir
ies made I learned that 76% of the 
boys and girls who went through the 
universities did not return to church 
connections they had before going to independence ” Is a pet theory of 
the universities.” Bolshevism which holds that women

The warning given by Catholic should enjoy absolute equality with 
leaders that godless education is men industrially. Such a doctrine 
breeding a nation of atheists has not militates against the traditional idea 
been given with the purpose of depre- ot woman's place in the world. By 
oiating the work of other educators removing woman from her proper 
but with the loftier aim ot ensuring sphere as the helpmate ot man, and 
the perpetuity ot religious life among placing her in the arena of life as a 
the people. George Washington in mere wage tamer, this doctrine 
his day said some strong things would destroy the integrity of the 
about the folly ot education without family, 
religion. He was a shrewd observer

A New Novel liy
Isabel C. Clarke

GOOD CITIZENSHIP
THE

ELSTONES

Looked down upon, al
most hated liy, Lady Eistone, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon lias the noble
woman’s sons madly in love 
with her.

Magali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char, 
acters Miss Clarke has given us.INDEPENDENCE

” This brilliant writer lias been 
acclaimed the greatest Catholic 
novelist of the present time.”

The movement for " économie

8vo, cloth, net, $1.75
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Society depends for its very exist
ed the facts of history and knew, as ence upon the integrity ot family 
few men knew, how to interpret life. Strike at the family and 
them oorrectly, and so when he saw society receives a mortal wound, 
that the mighty nations of ancient Therefore the Bolihevistic eonspir- 
times went down to disaster when aoy to destroy human society as 
they banished religion from the constituted at present begins with a 
hearts of their people, he trembled blow at the home. This movement

woman ‘ economic 
insisted upon the necessity of pre independence " is part of the great 
serving religion in the hearts ot his Bolshevist movement against Chris

tian civilization. With wives and 
Destroying faith in the word of mothers toiling side by side with 

God may be considered “ advanced husbands and fathers in industry, 
thought ” by “ higher critics " but lo the children would then become the 
the tight thinking and religions wards of the State, and the first and 
minded people of the country, it is most important step towards the 
abominable betrayal ot trust, that establishment ot the Socialistic 
will ultimately redound to the ruin Commonwealth would be taken, 
of our country and its institutions.

Ursuline College 
of Arts

for the fate of hie own nation, and to eeek for The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario
Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

countrymen.

Unfortunately this pernicious 
Catholic schools and colleges have doctrine is not peculiar to Russia, 

made religion an integral part of The condition of women, especially 
their instruction. They know that married women, in industrial and 
education must be based on religious business life in this country gives 
principles, that religious teachings reason for grave concern. Warning 
furnish the only effective moral sane- voices have been raised again and 
tion, and that unless God has His again against the evils that will 
proper place in the soul of the child follow it the womanhood ot the
good citizenship is impossible.—The nation is plunged into the ranks of For information, apply to the

breadwinners.
The pure sweet doctrine of the

Catholic home is being enunciated in “The Pines", Chatham, Ont. 
the Gospel daring these few Sundays.. , i», „a b,M„ ■ass:
womanhood exemplified in the Holy 
Family at Nazareth. Mary was 
subject to Joseph, the husband and 
breadwinner. The Child Jesus was I 
subject to them both. 1

What a contrast between the 
doctrines of Catholicity and Bolshov- 

Yea, in the word the wood-thrush iem as portrayed in their ideal of 
brings,

I hear Thy voice.

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

Pilot.
Ursuline College

AN EASTER CANTICLE

That cleaves the earth, a flowery 
sword,

I see Thee come from ont the tomb, 
Thon risen Lord.

THIS DANOV
SOCCER
FOOTBALL

In every April wind that sings 
Down lanes that make the heart 

rejoice,

EASILY CARUSOfamily life I The Church has raised
woman from B position Of real . Football il the Kin uf seme, for manly
elaraen vj u i i boys — excitement galore ! Start a team andSlavery to the high pinnacle upon be the captain. We’ll give you a regulation

To hold Thy morning's brimming ttX Eï ESîSSSs

wme • c> that the Catholic woman must travel is cef?tHoly Picture». Beautiful umpired
Drink, O my soul, the wonder up- not tl.e road of ‘economic indepen- «JàZl. s^r îieLn'gM?,, «ïdm.,n,

18 It not thine ? dence,’ but the higher, nobler nafch- Splendidly printed on fine art paper in rich, gorg-^ , eoufl colors. Size 11 x 14 inches, at lfic., and 16x20
The great Lord God invisible way oi tamily responsibility and at 26c. each. You om eeii thene exquisite pictures
tt .a* , . ’ , ., ’ mothei lv love in every good Catholic home. Send no moneyHath roused to rapture the green ‘ r v . „ -we trust you. You .eii n,c good., then

ora8a • roP R ^80 All!., HUB A., and Bene- Bend ub the money and we will at onre forward
Through sunlit mead and dew- ^iot XV in bis latest pronouncement ™u, c.1hoH=°P°,uMre c°S-

d ranch id dell have all Warned Catholic women to an Jarvi. St.. Toronto, Canada.I see him pass* beware of the false prophets of
modern economic independence.

His old immortal glory wakes They have exhorted them to cling The Finest Catholic Prayer-Book
The rushing streams and emerald fast to the ancient traditions of

hills ;
His ancient trumpet softly shakes 

The daffodils.

Lo I every tulip is a cup

My Prayer-BookChristianity.
The Bishops' program cf Recon

struction called for the removal re 
soon as possible of the large number

women from occupations fer By Rev. F. X. LAS ANGE 
which they are physically unfitted, 
which are dangerous to health and 
morale, and which militate against 
the proper upbringing of their 
families. The Immortal encyclical 
of Pope Leo XIII. on the Condition 
of Labor summed up the Catholic 
doctrine on this point in these 
words : “ Women are not suited for 
certain occupations ; a woman is by
nature suited for home work, and it Imitation leather, red edges . $1.25
is that which is host suited to 
preserve her modesty, and to pro
mote the good upbringing of children, 
and the wellbeing of the family."

Between this ideal and the Bol- 
. . , shevist ideal which , is gaining

so to speak, that is required to ground ln America, thcri is absolute 
produce a smile, compared with the 
simpler process by which a tear is 
caused to flow, a physiological 
demonstration that man was made to
moan ? Because the creation of a A LITTLE GIRL’S THANKSGIVING 
hearty lough calls for more involved 
muscular action than does that of a

HAPPINESS IN GOODNESS
Thou art not dead 1 Thou art the 0f 

whole
Of life that quickens in the sod ;
Green April is Thy very soul,

Thou great Lord God.
—CHAKLSti Ham son Towne

Happiness ! That is the key
note of Father Lasance’s 
theme. He teaches by pre
cept, poetry, and prayer how 
to secure the ha 
which all men see 
which mistaken search leads 
so few to find.

Tness
butLENTEN CHEERFULNESS

Doctors say that when a man 
laughs he brings into action as many 
as twelve muscles but hie “grieving 
muscles" number only six. Does 
this prove that man, anatomically 
considered, is more a laughing than 
a weeping animal, or the contrary ? 
Is the more compl,rated mechanism,

Imitation leather, gold edges . 1.60
Amer. Seal, limp, gold edges . 2.25
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unqualified and irreconcilable con
tradiction.—Tie Pilot. LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX

GIVEN
Something 

fWM really new
id Cat ho HeSince the publication of the de- 

doleful sob, is rairt harder to ex- cree regarding early First Com 
press facially than grief ? Let the muniou aroused fear in

S3 and boy
gome gnat• I1W y®**» and

learned decide the question. In ters and deep thankfulness in others *hou,d have.t0A

»^r;oS.xirris as; «jBîEaSSE
knows full well that it is not easy to that Pius X. knew both the hearts of g**" R&a BIe-co.vcXel
keep wearing always a joyful, smiling little children and the all-loving the wl I dark—a lovely violet radi-
faee, though we each have at our Heart of his Divine Master. Every Mil Ktifïi!* Th^dïïk^thS
command a dozen pliant muscles one who prepares very little tots for Bifl night, the dearer it glows,
which were made expressly for that their First Communion has a etors gM kdmom*wall,dml”the”

of anecdotes which testify to the when your sleep h troubled
For the risible faculty is controlled, strength of their faith and the ten- ■! Vs.e^d‘cro.^.Sl™

of course, by the will, so a well- derness of their love for “Little with soft, consoling radiance
disciplined will is all that is needed ,Teens." One story, told by a nun, is ■ m *ïîn fo"d.“uSg.mTJ
to make the laughing muscles behave amusing as well as very sweet. She > $5.00 worth of our magnifie
ra they should. Therefore a per was speaking to very little children, B8BI gj **oiy Catholic pictures,
raaneut source of strength tor this who had made their First Com- .ubj«t., including Guardian Â^ïi Madonnl* 
controlling faculty should be found, munion a short time before, about Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splcn-
But to seek it we have not far to go, their preparation and thanksgiving, coiorv^si.r 1 v :x 1- -'c’lind’iV1 x^o^at
tor the age-old principles of Catholic and one of the little cirls said con- .a5c=»fl'- You can sell ti,™ exquisite pictur,-, 
asceticism are especially designed to fldingly “After I go to Holy Com- mo^y Rwi ?kS hy°ou:
make and keep the will firm and munion I snv some nravore and Boodîi,hrn V"'1 »Vhc m°n<-'y "id »e will at
strong. The grace that comes from then I tell Our Lord ghost stories. "— c™p,“ThM°d ÏA budnc.S^CaUio'!*1 
fervent prayer and from frequenting St. Anthony Messenger. Picture Dept. c.R.7iD-3ii Jarvi. st.. Toronto,

:

purpose. *

judgment is formed by the choice, and experienced priest, who was 
whether he is willing to think evil held In great veneration, declared
of the Popes Adrian and Alexander, that, while! he rejoiced in the Holy
or whether he le justified in impnt- Father’s action, filled him with forc
ing a forgery to Henry II. bodings of coming evil. He

THAT BULL OF 
ADRIAN

(L. J. Kenny, S* J., in America) was
did^ the° enemU*ttof toe Holy°See hold TJ SrrS:

the field in English literature that been chosen. Forgery le m on ways Communion and even of the Com- 
it would be almost impossible to find d wUh ten°r of “V5 l te manion, °‘ the on.tom,
• writer, even an Irish writer of of that Normau king. No one denies were a so the day, ot the Church's 
Irish history, who could venture to that when St. Thomae a Beoket first greatest suffering, and peril, during 
deny the authenticity of the hall in opposed ihe tyrannies ot Henry, his the persecutions of the mighty 
which Pope Adrian IV., the English opposition was broken down by Roman Empire. He feared some 
Pope, was supposed to have granted messengers who were made to great catastrophe for which Divine 
to King Henry II. of England the “Ppettr to have °.ome frora ltome- Providence wa. preparing the Church 
right to take possession of Ireland ^bat was very like forgery. And and the world. HI» forebodings 
and, in the words ot the bull, “to “«“‘“a, when Henry wanted the were surely justified in the horrors 
form that people ln good morale." Archbishop of York, to the exclusion of the late World War. It would 
The subject apparently offered no of a Beoket of Canterbury, to crown really seem as it Almighty God had 
inducement to special students on Î1 8 80D’ 'or^. faoeived a fabricated been preparing His Church during 
the Continent, and everywhere the letler purporting to be from Rome, the ten preceding years to meet 
British opinion prevailed nnques- and bo crowned the Prince. This those days of stress and suffering by 
tinned, it remained for the Bishop ”as J°r8«ry- In ‘»ot, this crime, means of the Bread of Life in which 
of Ossory, better known at Cardinal for*ar»' ‘V ™ henry's the faithful were to find their
Moran, urged on by his loyalty to careet' when lbat English Mercier, requisite spiritual strength. If there 
the honor of the Holy See, to call a Beoket continued his struggle for was one feature which conspicuously 
for an investigation of the documents ‘,f,er‘y °C th« Church and the people, marked the War, it was what may be 
on which tne story rested. The h,« brains were spattered over the called the triumph of the Holy 
movement he set on foot, and in ^‘ar »£P* at Henry's instigation. Eucharist—a triumph conspicuous 
which he led the way, has gone on Vlhen Henry's iuppoeed wtte and on the very field of battle and amidst 
further and further until today a“PP°sedly legitimate ohildren-he the thunder of the cannon, 
history may be said to have quite had 8 numerous progeny of lllegiti We all read of the marvellous 
reversed her sentence. For now the raate children- rose in rebellion awakening of feith in thearmies.how 

opinion is expressed in the °5,amBt bim- bis last publie act in men and officers thronged eagerly to 
concluding lines of the article on thls world es he saw them victorious the Sacraments, especially to Holy 
Adrian IV. in the latest edition ot and h‘8 native town in flames, was Communion; of the twenty thousand 
the Britannica where it is stated 0De ?f blasphemy against God. The priests serving in the ranks, exclu- 
without qualification that tho much K8n«e St. Bernard a contemporary, elve of chaplains, offering op the Holy

said of Henry s line that They Sacrifice in every part of the theatres 
. , ... . , came from hell and to hell they of War, even in the trenches And

„C8tdi°al Moran “ at ‘be outset would g0.- we were aware of th. extraordinary
that all the really first-hand authori- This is the man that English privileges granted by the present 
ties for the belief In the bull were in history until fifty lyears ago told ns Pontiff Benedict XV. to army chan 
England and that they were just two wa8 oommiiaioned by the Pope " to laine. One of them dee™ bed in
<?8u’n Th° ^ri!1 0t the?a Tas ' °!?n K. totm th»t (Irish) people in good thrilling tones how, just before great 
Salisbury. There could be no doubt morals," and that at a time when the engagements, the Catholic soldiers 
that in a vary ancient production ol whole Irieb nBtion bad rieen up were wont to be called together to 
his pen it is written that be asked against an Irish king and driven him receive a general absolution even 
Pope Adrian to grant Ireland o oat, for one Bot of ndultety . Bt B without previous confession, and 
Henry, and that the Pope graciously time when there lived in Ireland St. then they were allowed to receive
winUdenrthat ^hi? a7, a,tffin°flLWto Ma,achy' S1' CelBUB Bnd St' L»»"-88 Holy Communion, no matter at whit 
will deny that this assertion fits in U Toole. The last was Archbishop time of the day, and even when not

"SL-JS 0» Dublin. He opposed the invasion fasting. Many of the thousands who 
work in which we flod it. The book ot bu oountry in ptayer and in were ruthlessly swept out of li e by 
i, a defense of the study ot logic and ,pe6obeB, and 6v6n, we Bre toldi ebot or shell or b, the batbarto 
metaphysics ; the treatise concludes Bword ln band. Through more than cruelty of asphyxiating ga.ee M.eed 
happily at the close of the forty, first 0ev6n centuries, from that dav to to the seat of judgment pirifled from 
chapter, then auo her chapter follows thls, e0 fruitfnl in TirginB and sin and eanotified b, thl Body an“ 
where we encounter the story of the mBrtyrs, has not produced one other Bicod of their Saviour whom they 
author s remarkable demand on th. confessor of the Faith on whom the had thus received ! *
Pops. The extraordinary nature of church has been guided by the Holy Truly, the late War seems to have 
the petition, the peculiar style of the Spirit to impress the seal of her completed the meaning oi our Lord’s 
chapter, and the location of the story CBnonizatlon. E Gained spirits parable : it was indeed Hls eervlnte 
in this dissertation rather than in 0an„ot grow to the full height, of whom He sent out at the elellnth 
various other more appropriate 8aoctity. Perhaps the Church and hoar to compel all kinds of mel- 
wntings of John, give good grounds ir8iand alike are awaiting another many of whom doubtless otherwise 
Jot the suspicion ot Interpolation. Saint like the last. otnerwtse

The other contemporary authority
in England was Gerald de Barry --------- —
(Giraldus Cambreneis.) He gave us
not merely the text of Adrian’s bull, HOLY COMMUNION AND 
but is the father of the statement 
that Adrian’s successor, Pope Alex 
ander III., confirmed the gift ot 
Ireland to Henry. In the writings of
old historians, great weight used to which should be studied, for it will 
be attached to this additional bull bring consolation to many sorrowing 
obtained by Henry from Alexander, relatives of soldiers who died on

common

discussed bull is not genuine.

would not even have saved their 
souls—-to come in and take their 
place with His angels and saints at 
the Banquet of His Love and Glory.

Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament.
THE LATE WAR

A LESSON FOR BOYSThere is a parable in St. Luke

The trial of the New York Social

xr ;r.£ ErH:HErEKssa î ™. %6“.r«J,.sïr ss wr.ïss ik‘
then is the complete and sole ot excuse to be exempt from attend parative ignorance and authority for Alexander’s confirma- ing ; whereupon the master ot the £“vert? J the leallL 
tory bull. The editor of de Barry’s house sent out his servant to bring accomDaniea a dianifiad 
works in the Rolls Series sums up in the poor and the feeble, the blind profession and the lo
the universal verdict as to hie stand- and the lame, from the streets and betokened by election to I rafln 
ing as au historian Truth was not byways of the city, to fill the place sible office Wafdmll hi» P 
hie main object. He (de Barry) says of the defaulters. And after that, now twentv eicht 
he complied his works for the par- not yet content with the numbers eiclitoen he was *Bn nntntnr«d 
pose of sounding the praises ot Henry ot his guests, once again he sent the immierant lad friandlaf»'
II.” It was upon the testimony of servant forth, bidding him to “ com- LnUrentl» Î " Bnd

"",‘J’elroe„,S;L.Tt,û..Z5 "Sï’hflt .,tt. w.,»» W. .....
that the whole indictment of Popes its toll ot death and misery, seems to 
Adrian and Alexander has rested have been a commentary upon this 
unassailed for so many years. wondeiful parable. In the history

It was believed by Cardinal Moran ottheChnrchthe onesalient feature of 
that the great Baronins had bad the pontificate of Pius X. was his

name :

as a spur to the ambition that 
eventually carried him to his coveted 
goal.

Determined to succeed, he learned 
English, worked his way through a

original documents at hand when he modification of the discipline con- Obtained a decree in'scTenT^h^.im! 
included the story ot the bull in his cerning Holy Communion, in the two fcivH earing lid in ’ 
learned Annals. Moran was fortun- directions, of the throwing open examination 
ate in finding that Baronins had of frequent, and even daily, Corn- 
depended on Matthew of Paris, 
whose information is reacily traced 
to Gerald de Barry. The most 
scrutinizing delving into Roman 
archives was unable to bring to light 
one line of contemporary evidence 
referring to the grant to Henry of 
the overlordehip of Ireland. This 
tact, particularly when taken in 
connection with the nullifying of 
the itestimony of Baronins, was 
aooonntable more than anything 
else for the torn in the tide of opinion the 
in regard to the genuineness of the 
ball. But the search in Rome was 
not altogether fruitless. A bull of 
Adrian's was found which at first 
eight promised to ba the longlost 
document. Line after line the 
newly found parchment proved to 
be identical with Adrian's bull as 
given ub by de Barry, but an essen 
tial divergence was soon disclosed.

a competitive 
won an important 

position on the New York traction 
tunnel. All this in eight years 1 

The lesson of this wonderful 
achievement is not 1er beneath the 
surface, and it is to be hoped that

munion to all members of the Church, 
laity as well us religious, and in 
that of admitting to first Commun
ion even the little children on their
attaining the uso of reason In these y0UDg Americans, especiallv those of 
two directions the late Holy l ather ]clah extraction, will read it aright 
went back to the very ear Rest disci- and )eRrn therefrom at least one 
pline of the first centuries of the beneficial chapter.

^ 811 ath8t J* 0ut Stoat cities ore thronged with 
connoc-ed with the dogma,ic American youths surrounded by
arilf Ch»rr°r!!L h^HO y Euch' advantage8for whiohlesefavored boys 

,7, ,d0WU “cr08B yearn with unquenchcl desire, 
frnm , ^ unch308ed The immigrant lad is quick to seefrom the Apostolic times to our own and Ukg these opportunities, the
Pins6\0 the action of native boy is dead to them and to

.n'eh-H ° P, eele leJ0lu hie future career. He lolls through 
t,o in . e discipline of the Each- iifP| a messenger, a clerk or a petty 
ar st m relation to the faithful ; and politician, whereas he might have 
‘h,”rB',clut'°n '«bound to exercise been eminent in a noble profession, 

nay, has already exercised a tre- jj0 blames bigotry or race prejudice
iTto ortbc cZrel °»hi 4,£or bis low estate, forgetttog that 
„£e, off.‘hn Dburcb which will go neither ol these things can with 
on in the centuries to come. stand grit and ambition. The

In the times of our parents and trouble is with himself. He lacks 
our grandparents ; the reception of vision, sincerity and stability. Early 
Holy Communion was a compara- in life he is caught by the bewitch 
lively rare event, for a monthly cry cf folly and for years, until 
Communion was looked upon as the amendment is of little worth, he 
mark of a really fervent Christian ; has no serious thoughts, no hopes, 
and such a practice as a daily Com- no desires, no ambition except to 
munion was, of course, a very rare enjoy himself after the fashion of 
ptivllege, resarved to souls of fawn or some other equally irrespon- 
advanced sanctity in the religions Bible creature, 
orders. Moreover, no priest, no

This unquestioned bull of Adrian’s 
showed that Louis VII. of Franca 
and Henry II. ot England had sought 
Adrians consent ta their undertak
ing a Christianizing invasion of a 
land, which in the document is 
designated by the letter H. Adrien 
refuses consent unless the people 
end the clergy of the land desire the 
invasion. The finder of this bull, 
writing in the “Analecta Juris 
Pontificii,” suggested that the H 
stood for Hibernia, and that here 
was Adrian's real bull in which he 
not only does not encourage an 
invasion, but refuses to consent to 
it unless the people and the clergy 
ot the land in question desire it. 
The suggestion that H means 
Hibernia has not won acceptance on 
the part of careful historians, but 
the bull has been a very valuable 
contribution to the question at Issue 
as showing the position of the mind 
of Adrian IV. when acted upon by a 
petition from two powerful sover
eigns.

Here the case rests. The obstin
ate may yet hold what opinion he 
will. The facts do not drive home 
conviction. In the final stage one's

a

But then the fault is not entirely 
parent, would have dreamt of allow- hie own. His parents are greatly 
ing a child to approach Holy Com- to blame for such conditions, 
munion h afore its twelfth ot even its Indeed, the attitude of the average 
fourteenth year. At the present day, American parents ol Irish extraction 
many an ordinary Catholic working towards their children is little short 
or business man may be, and is, a of scandalous. They seem to think 
daily communicant ; and our little that their sole duty consists in 
children receive their Divine Lord 
into their innocent souls long before 
they have been contaminated by 
grievous sin and with sentiments ot 
faith and fervent love which 
constant source of edification. Thus 
did the Lord, through His Vicar on 
earth, send oat into the highways 
and byways to bring all conditions 
and ages of men in to His Banquet.

But there is more than this.
When Pins X. issued hie historic 
decrees above referred to, a saintly

giving them life, supplying them 
with money and placing them in a 
school more or less good. At any 
rate, there, interest stops. There is 
no home training, no supervision of 
study, no inspection of the boy’s or 
girl’s scholastic career, no insistence 
on work, no explanation ol ideals, 
just that laisKex faire attitude that 
educated, cultured people associate 
with ignorance or laziness or both. 
These are facte and in view of them 
is it any wonder that the immigrant

are a
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the Informing principle ol every 
olvilizad Institution, tout Christian
ity is the aoul which vivifies the body 
ol civilized eoolety, he teems' to take 
that truth tor granted, and to point 
out to hia hearers the dangers that 
threaten the baele ol civilization.

“ We would have to go back one 
thousand eight hundred years to 
find as highly organized opposition 
to Christianity as that which existe 
today. . . .

“ Christianity today is not only 
overlooked and neglected, but 
Is positively antagonized. A new 
element has token Its place in the 
world. We are lace to lace with a 
teaching that holds Christianity to 
be not only an illusion and a super
stition, but a fraud invented to gain 
control over men. This you will 
read in every tract ol the Socialists, 
in every publication ol the Bolshe
vists. The virtues extolled by the 
philosophers, humanity, charity, 
service, are held by them to be 
worthy only the attention of 
children, and the world must get 
along without them ; from life mast 
be excluded everything that partakes 
of religious beliel and organization.

. . . “In the Government schools of 
Russia, one hour each day is spent 
in removing the traces ol what we 
call civilization and the Christie'’ 
religion."

He remarks that one would not 
think such things possible at this 
late day ; but he adds :

“ Anything is possible today. The 
human mind was never more cred
ulous. Never were people so easily 
mcved. While we are comforting 
ourselves that although there may 
be a storm, the structure that has 
been built on euoh a foundation, and 
founded so securely, cannot be 
shaken, wo forget that protection is 
not by faith alone, but by man who 
are to be leaders aa well."

It is part of present day self- 
glorification of the corroding egot
ism which characterizes our age 
to regard the middle ages as the ages 
of superstition; closing our eyes to 
the appalling credulity which makes 
possible the millions of adherents of 
Christian Science, Spiritism and 
other widespread superstitions—not 
the least of which is that every 
change is progress.

When Dr. Butler speaks of educa
tion he is treating ol a subject on 
which he is especially well qualified 
to speak. President of one ol the 
greatest ol American universities, ha 
has had exceptional opportunities to 
observe the crowning achievements 
of modern education. And the 
report of his address thus records 
his observations on education :

Dr. Butler then told of the inheri
tance children are entitled to, includ • 
ing an education of which religion 
is most essential.

religious schools. Here he states 
emphatically that no obstacle should 
be put in the way ol religious 
education.

There is something for Catholics 
in President Butler's serious reflec
tions on this subject more than a 
pleasing approval of the Catholic 
position with regard to the place of 
religion in education. Perhaps a 
little7 salutary sell examination and 
searching ol conscience would be 
more wholesome lor us than self- 
congratulation.

" The process of education Is com
plex and difficult. The school alone 
or the college cannot bear the 
burden ol complete education."

Apart altogether from the difficulties 
caused by a multiplicity of soots here is 
a oonsileration which should have a 
special weight with Catholics. For, 
let the school be never so Catholic, 
the home has its own special oblige 
tione, responsibilities and duties. 
Thera is a disposition eometimea 
observed on the part of Catholic 
fathers and mothers to shoulder on 
to religious teachers the entire 
burden ol religious education. That 
oan not be done without shirking 
responsibilities which God Him sell 
has imposed on parents. “ Handing 
down the religious Inheritance ” to 
their children is the moat sacred 
obligation that rests on the ooneoi- 
enoe of Catholic parents.

We shall say nothing ol the duties 
and obligations of priests and pastors 
other than this. Tae Catholic school 
does not and can not relieve them 
ol the obligation of adequate cate
chetical instruction. It has been 
said that where there is no Catholic 
school both priests and parents are 
mnch more keenly alive to their 
duty in this respect, but where the 
school is Catholic and especially 
whore the teachers are religious, 
there is sometimes a tendency to 
ebullle off both pastoral and parental 
duty on to them.

To return to the eminent -educa
tionist whose address we are con
sidering :

“ Indifference can block sometimes 
more effectively than opposition the 
onward march lor an ideal, for 
opposition arouses the fighting spirit. 
We ate now face to (ace with oppos
ition and the more powerful indiffer
ence.'’

May we suggest that this truth, 
which Dr, Butler states with regard 
to Christianity in general, has also 
its special application to Catholics.

The thoughtful and observant uni
versity president concludes by warn
ing against the prevalent feeling ol 
optimism, which he strongly asserts 

To the Catholic who has held in la nDjUBtified without effort on our 
season and out of season, through pat(j .
good report and evil report, that „. We are all trustees. We pass
religion is the most essent.al factor through the world and have entrusted 
in education, these words of the to us the great moral, intellectual 
great educationist will ba most and religious aspirations. We may 
grateful. abuse or neglect our trust. It we do,

, . ., . the generations to follow will knowCatholics have made untold saori it un i seller "
floes to remain faithful to this out- , , , _... ,, ., , . .. - This again has for every Catholic,standing truth, self-evidant to the I , , , , . ... ,, . . . lay or clerical, educated or unlettered,sincere and earnest Christian, aad .. , .... ... , „, . . , » , its cogent application which we shallbecoming increasingly obvious to the , , ,
thoughtful agaostio a, well. The leave to the judgment and conscience
Church in the nineteen centuries of 0 °°r tea CI~'

, Closely related to the thought ofaccumulated wisdom and experience .... . . , , .. . , President Butler is the messagehae ever insisted that education, . . , . ,, , Archbishop Hayes sent the other dayprimary, secondary aad university, . ... ,,,,, . , , . , , to a nonpartisan luncheon whereshould be permeated, inspired and , , ,,. , , . ., , . .. , prominent ohuronmen discussed theinformed by the sacred heritage of ,
the Christian religion. question: Are American Religious

* Influences equal to the demand of
Dr. Butler finds himself confronted Pfeaent conditions ? " 

with the results of sectarian divi- Arohbi8hop Hayee wrote in part:
sion and hie observations on religious .. The priruary miBBion of tho
education most find even amongst Church is to save the soul of Amer- 
Catholics a most sympathetic hear iea. Social service and philanthropic 
ing; work are very secondary compared

to reaching the eoule of men and 
He pointed out that this part of leading them to a spiritual content- 

education cannot be given in the mellt that the State, education and 
80.7„ ' wealth have not within their power

So long as there was a State {0 bestow. If America seeks first 
religion, this was possible, he said, tha KinRdom ol God and His justice, 

but it is no longer. Wo must now then all the other things will be 
make sure- that the State makes no added unt0 her
difficulties in allowing the child to "Save the soul ol America and the 
receive religious education, and the body, politic and social, will take 
home and the Church then step in „are ot 1/ » 
and supply the defect. '

“ The process of education is com
plex and difficult. The school alone 
or the college cannot bear the 
burden ol complete education. It 
has no control over the environment 
ol the child, and must transfer this 
function to other agents. The home 
must furnish the foundation and 
supply the atmosphere. The Church 
must co-operate with the home in 
rounding out and completing what 
has been started. If the Church and 
home do not do their part in hand
ing down religious inheritance we 
will be on the road to a return to 
paganism. There is no other power.
The Church once controlled all edu
cation, bat this is not possible now, 
although there are those who believe 
it necessary. Certain it is that no 
obstacle should be put in the way of 
religious education."

despatches have the stereotyped con
clusion : “No arrests were made."

In any other country In the world 
if the police fores wore so utterly 
incompetent either to prevent or pun
ish crime we oan imagine the com
ments and conclusions.

There Is a very general, a universal 
belief in Ireland that the clique now 
in control of the Castle government 
are determined to leave nothing un 
done to , provoke au exasperated 
people into open rebellion. Sinn 
Fein leaders have invariably and 
constantly warned the people againet 
walking into that trap.

Nothing daunted, the Castle sets 
to work to deprive the people ol 
every actnal or possible leader.

Alter the assassination ol Lori 
Mayor MaoCnrtaln, when intense ex 
eltement prevailed, a proclamation 
signed by Father Dominic, Chaplain 
ol the Republican Guard, was posted 
all over Cork. It read as follows :

"With grieved heart, I announce 
to you the death ol oar Lord Mayor, 
Tnomas MacCurtain, Commander ol 
the Cork First Brigade ol the army 
ol tile Republic. The public will 
observe Monday as a civil holiday 
to afford the citizsne an opportunity 
ol testifying their respect to onr 
chiel citizen, and their horror at the 
brutal and cowardly manner in 
which he was done to death. Let 
no provocation move our citizens to 
retaliation or to anv unseemly act."

A section ol the British press, and 
press despatches to this aide ol the 
ocean, are endeavoring to croate the 
impression that Sinn Fein is anxious 
to pit its unarmed men against the 
rifles, machine guns, armored cars, 
tanka and bombing planes ol the 
army ol ooonpatioo. Abenrd as that 
may seam to be it is ominous ; it Is 
in absolute accord with the Irish 
beliel that tho Government is deter- 
mined to provoke a rising.

Sinn Fein leaders urge calmness 
and sell-restraint ; but these leaders 
are arrested and deported wholesale ; 
imprisoned without trial—and with- 
out any intention ol ever giving 
them a trial—in the gaols ol Eng
land.

In the House of Commons lan 
MacPherson, defending the Irish 
government, referred to the Lord 
Mayor ot Dublin who had boon de
ported and imprisoned. “Much capi
tal had been made," said the Irish 
Chief Secretary, “out ot the deporta
tion of the Lord Mayor ot Dublin. 
There was no prospect ct the gentle
man Lord Mayor at tnat time."

That ought to satisfy any reason 
able parson ; but Colonel Wedgwood 
Bonn interjected the peremptory and 
pertinent question :

“Aie you going to bting him to 
trial ?"

Mr. MacPherson—“No. There is 
no intention ot bringing him or any 
of the others to trial. They will ba 
kept here under the regulations."

And yet over seven hundred years 
ago the Great Charter laid down that 
memorable article which lies at the 
base ot our whole judicial system : 
“ No freeman .shall be seized or

openly condemn the present junker 
Parliament's shameless Prnssianism 
in Ireland. In control ol Parliament 
and Government are the very men 
who fomented and opsnly encour
aged rebellion in Uleter, thereby 
killing the Irish Constitutional 
movement.

And ue Sit Horace Plankett «aid on 
the occasion above referred to ;

"Even more disconcerting was the 
presence on the Cabinet Committee 
which hatched out the Bill ol men 
who had threatened the empire with 
civil war it Parliament should dare 
to lulfll its pledges to our country."

Sir Horace says further that the 
soldiers hate their job in Ireland. It 
can hardly be otherwise with decent 
and normal men. But as H. N. 
Brailsford wrote In the Daily Herald 
alter the Amritsar Massacre became 
known in England :

"This crime was a sign ol the 
times. It is to this that five years of 
habitual killing have brought us. 
This means what the Russian atro
cities, the American lynchings, the 
crimes of passion also mean. . . . 
II we go on like this it is an end ol 
civilization. Back to savagery, you 
say ? Nothing ot the kind. The 
sivage has only hie sticks and stones 
aid arro ws. This is savagery armed 
wiili tha aerial bomb, the machine 
gun, and poison gas. India today, 
Ireland tomorrow, England the day 
after. There are General Dytre 
today in Dublin. These clean look
ing young men in trench helmets 
whom you may see in Siokville 
Street, they, too, have suffered the 
nervous change of war. They know 
that it is quite easy to kill. Day by 
day tho news warns us that we are 
heading straight for just such a 
massacre as this in Ireland. And 
then, be sure ol this, generals who 
have practised first on Indians, and 
then on Irishmen, will know how to 
deal with strikers."

Let us not confound the present 
English government with England.

That there are Englishmen whose 
sense of justice is outraged by the 
malignant spirit which informs the 
Irish Government is evident from 
this despatch :

London, March 26.—The Weekly 
Nation, in its issue ot tonight, says 
the police and soldiers raid about 
1,000 Irish homes weekly ; that Gen. 
Sackett-Payne, who commanded the 
Garsomte army in Ireland, has been 
called in by Field Marshal Viscount 
French, lord lieutenant ot Ireland, 
to assist in the rule ol Nationalist 
Ireland, and that Inspector Smith, 
who was chiel ol the Belfast 
police when cargoes of rifles 
tor Sir Edward Carson s force were 
being landed, is now head of the 
Royal Constabulary.

And the following is not without 
its relevancy to what precedes : 
indeed it is a pertinent comment on 
the whole situation :

Annapolis, Md March 26.—Acting 
on a resolution adopted by the Mary
land House of Delegates, Governor 
Ritchie today sent a letter to Earaon 
Da Valera, " president cf the Irish 
Republic," inviting him to address 
that body.

be lulled into overlooking the ten
dencies of the times in which we 
live. Appeals to the senses are 
growing more numerous and more 
varied and more seductive.

Changes lu the moral fibre of men 
and women do not come all at once, 
whether t(iey are good changes or 
b%d changes. Neither moral gam 
nor moral lore comes ta large num
bers in a mouth or in a year. The 
devil does not hops to win large 
numbers to loose moral views at one 
blow ; he tampers first with the base 
on which the it virtue is built; with 
the barriers by which innocence ia 
protected.

Satan cannot usually succeed in 
tempting a good man o r woman into 
overt acts of sin by sudden' attack. 
He does sometimes do so ; but 
usually he plays a patient waiting 
game, whilst he diminishes their 
barrier to sin, and puis before them 
the pleasures of sin by veiled sugges
tion i

throughout the length and breadth 
of the country. The Catholic young 
men ol Canada did their part nobly 
in the great War. It ie therefore 
fitting that lor the benefit ol future 
generations visible memoriale ol that 
fact should be erected everywhere.
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sacraments" necessarily, therefore, 
It ie because we forget that this ie ! falls to the ground. Even a super- 

the devil's method of attack that we fleial examination will show that 
tolerate hie approaches with the Anglican pretensions to a "Catholic

ministry," and “Catholic faith," rest 
on no surer foundation. The triple 
claim ie erected on the merest 
assumption, refuted alike by antiquar
ian arguments, visible facts, and the 
unequivocal testimony ol their own 
Articles and formularies.

London, Saturday, Aran, 8, 1920

EDUCATION, PROGRESS AND 
CHRISTIANITY

In the present unsettled state ol 
the world there are undoubtedly 
alarmiste who see or profess to see 
danger where no danger existe.
Amongst these are those hysterical 
persons—not always entirely disin
terested—who pretend to think that 
the whole Labor movement ie infect
ed with Boiehqyism and is therefore 
a menace to civilized institutions.
This ie not the position taken by the 
great Pontiff Leo XIII. to whose 
clear and statesmanlike vision the 
tendencies and influences which have 
brought about the present condition 
ot things were an open book a gener
ation ago. While he did not hesitate 
to condemn Socialism as that 
“ deadly plague which ie tainting 
society at its very core and btingiog 
it to a state of extreme peril be at 
the earns time recognized that the 
spirit of “ rapacious usury," which 
the Church had often condemned, hi d 
laid “ on the teeming masses ot the 
poor a yoke little better than that of 
slavery itself." While condemning 
the fundamental principles of Social
ism as essentially wrong he blessed 
the efforts ot those who etrove lor 
justice to the workingman.

While dissociating ourselves from 
those ill informed or interested 
alarmists who contound these two 
considerations and confuse the issue, 
we ate glad to note a wiser and more 
diecerning spirit, occasionally, in 
the analysis ot the present unrest 
throughout the world which has in 
many cases proved itsell a danger to 
Christian civilization.

Such wise discernment is shown in 
a recent lecture by a great educa 
tionist, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
President of Columbia University.
The subject ot the lecture was 
" Christian Education."

“ The feeling that every change is 
progress and that in some myster
ious way the outcome will be all 
right," declared Dr. Butler, “has no 
basis in fact unless wc do our part."

The protest against this popular 
superstition is almost a common
place amongst Catholics ;yot nothing 
is more firmly rooted ia the spirit and 
belief of tha age'than this quite base
less and utterly mistaken idea uf in
evitable " progress." G. It. Chester- 
ten has pointed out that progress is 
motion, a moving forward if you will, 
bnt it depends entirely on the direc
tion in which wo are moving whether 
there is progress, in the usual accep
tation of the term, or retrogression.

One reason why this fatalistic 
belief in progress prevails, is the 
universal tendency to flatter the pre
judices, passions and self-esteem ot 
tho crowd. Time was when syco
phants were found in the courts ot 
kings ; in this democratic age they 
are on the hustings, the platforms, in 
the pulpits and in the preei. Ignor
ance of history and ol the social 
conditions ol the past has made this 
egotistic sell-adulation possible ; dis
torted hietorio perspective, dne to 
the l’roteetant tradition, haa made it 
easy, almost inevitable. Progress in 
the last few generations has led quite 
obviously to the Great War and the 
present social upheaval.

Dr. Butler points out another 
reason in “the tendency to avoid 
Inndamantal principles and disoues 
the details ol education, politics, 
economics and religion."

True, we live in an age when prin
ciples are not even understood, much 
less grasped and made the basis ol 
discussion. That is a radical delect 
in modern education.

Though President Bntler does not, 
so far as the report ol his address 
belore us goes, say in so many words 
that civilization is the work ol Chris
tianity, that the Christian religion ie I the Catholic Church in maintaining

soothing, pleasing terms “spert," and 
good time," and smilingly accept 

hie flattering suggestion that our 
mothers and grandmothers were 
“ old fashioned," and that we, of 
course (behold as now wreathed in 
smiles,) are “ up to date no more 
“ Sweet Sixteen " or “ demureness "

“a

for us. How the devil must laugh 
when he sees young people who are 
still good getting ready to assist him 
in his efforts to make them bad.

But when ha comes to the "Pro
testant" end ol the stick the Church
man's correspondent has a more 
secure grip, for on that score his 

Where are these new notions com- qualifications are unexceptionable.
| ing Irom, that sweet young woman- The Church of Eoglacd is and always 

hood is “ old fashioned " and that was Protestant and no eptoial plead- 
only sporty girls can now expect ing snob as our Anglican friends (who 
recognition, or hope to have “ a good | have grown ashamed of the term,

and yet shrink from wholly relin
quishing it,) can wash out the 

Queries " on the same page of the "damned spot." Self-interest, in
star, I found the theatre advertise- deed, forbids that it should. “It we 
ments. Some of them were illua- repudiate the name ‘Protestant,’ " 
trated. In one illustration a man says the Churchman writer, “how 
holds a woman in a passionate, can we maintain onr claim to a share 
sensuous grip, her head flung back in the value of the land, etc , loft to 
across his arm, her hand pulling , support the ‘Protestant’ religion ?" 
down hie head, hie hand clasping her j —a consideration which is in bar- 
bare shoulder ; the whole attitude ! mony at once with past history and

time ?"
Just beneath the “ Notes and

existing conditione.ot both is sensuous.
In another, a man holds a woman 

before him ; she is bent doable back
ward ; her head hanging down ; her 
person held close to his ; the whole 
attitude sensual and suggestive.

We are glad to see that the Legis
lature cf Manitoba ia taking measures 
to deal with theatrical advertising. 
It is time for all our legislatures to 
take a hand at that, We wonder 
whether they have enough appreci
ation of the magnitude ol the attacks 
that are now being made on the 
virtue ol purity, and enough manli
ness to ignore the sneers ol those 
who are libertine at heart or callous

We wrote last week ol the poet 
Keats, and ol the interesting circum
stance that a brother, sharing some
what the tarnily gift, lived 1er many 
years In Kentucky and died there in 
1841. Not that there is in the 
subject anything ol special interest 
to Catholics as such, but because ol 
its general Interest to all who love 
good literature, we are tempted this 
week to say ecmething ot the more 
gifted brother's sojourn and death 
in Roma twenty years earlier.

English speaking visitors to the 
Eternal City aod especially those 
interested in literature invariably 
turn their steps to the Piezza di 
Spagnn where stands tho house

in conscience, who invariably decry 
all attempts to protect the young 
from the tsmpiaticns of lust, but 
who never have a word to say in 
criticism ol those who make a dirty 
living by tempting the pure and

dedicated many years ago to the 
, joint memory cf Keats and Shelley. 
This house ia which Kants breathed 

Where are thoee loose ideas coming kis last was purchased by a group
of English nrd American- admirers

imprisoned, or dispossessed, or out
lawed, or in any way brought to 
ruin ; we will not go against any 
man nor send against him, save by I

gratifying the impure.

SHALL THE BARRIERS BE LET 
DOWN !

from ? Tha idea that giris must be 
“ sports ;" must ogle and dance 
“ sportily " and bo not tco particular 
about an indecent joke or a dirty 
story ? Where nre our young people 
getting those notions ?

From many sources. From in
decent pictures. From dirty books 
and magazines. From the growing 
laxity in conversation ; from the 
growing sensuousness ot dancing, as 
has been frequently remarked ot 
late.

and forever set apirt as a memorial. 
It is a modest house, which in Keats 
and Shelley's day was a pension 
or boarding house. It Is described 
as having about it a quiet serious
ness, as il the shade of the author 
ot “ Hyperion" still lingered about 
it, Some notes from one who has 
visited it should be ot interest to 
those of us lees fortunate in that 
reepeot.

the legal judgment ot bis peers, or 
by the law ot the land."

" To no man,'' rune

,By The Observer

In the “Nates and Queries" column 
another. 0( the Montreal Daily Star, I recently 

“ will we sell, or deny, or delay, | rettd tho following : 
right or justice."

In an address in Dublin a few Q.—What is meant by the raying 
“ Sweet Sixteen," and how did this 
expression originate ? — H. Q. C., 
Richmond, Que.

A.—At the age cf sixteen a girl is 
supposed to_ be very sweet and 
demure (according to somewhat 
old-fashioned ideals :) and so the 
expression carries its meaning with 
it. It ie quite old, but its origin can
not be stated.

And so it is an oid-fashioned ideal, 
is it, that a girl just budding into 
womanhood, should be “ very sweet 
and demure ?" We heps the editor 
ol “ Notes and Queries " does not 
mean to sneer at “ old-fashioned 
ideals." They are badly needed ia 
these days.

But there oan be no doubt that 
some "old-fashioned ideals" ore 
changing, or being succeeded by very 
different ideals or ideas : Tho more's 
the pity 1

The moral atmosphere ie chang
ing ; and it is not ohangiog for the 
better. And the idea is making 
headway amongst girls — even 
amongst good girls—that sweetness 
and demnreness are ont of date, nnd 
that, if a girl wants to be made much 
of, and to hove " a good time," she 
must be a bit ol " a sport.”

This term “ sport " is the comple
mentary term to “ a good time the 
two together go far to express the 
“ np-to-ths-minnto " idea of a girl's 
part and place in social life in these 
days. Of oontse, the word “ sport " 
is used in an innocent sense or with 
an innocent meaning by many good 
girls. But let us not on that account

weeks ago Sir Horace Plunkett after 
his return from Am;rica said ;

“Ireland had become increasingly 
through the last decade the final 
proof to every enemy ol England in 
America that the British aims in war 
and peace were mere hypocrisy when 
they professed to have any regard 
whatsoever for tho liberty ot small 
nations. When a Government acted 
towards a section cf its people In a 
way in which tho great majority cf 
its own people notoriously dis
approved, that Government would 
provoke contempt abroad, which 
would find expression cf.en in 
dangerous ways. If he had to prove 
that American opinion about Ireland 
mattered, he could bring an array cf 
witnesses which would carry convic
tion to the world, which, incidentally, 
outside England, requires nu proof. 
Hie first witness would be the Prime 
Minister, whose speech last Decem
ber 2nd created the impression, 
which had since vanished, that at 
long last a serious attempt was about 
to be made to offer Ireland some
thing which reasonable American 
opinion might conceivably approve. 
In America 1 found, as 1 have said 
publicly, a more bitter nnti-Englieh 
feeling than in all my forty years ol 
ohsAvation. As usual, although dne 
to many other causes, it was tangled 
up with the Irish trouble, and was 
generally expressed in what I may 
call Irish terms. Americans wanted 
Ireland to have as large a measure 
ot seif-government ns was consistent 
with the military safety of the 
British Empire, for which many 
Americana believed they were aa 
much concerned us the British."

He is no friend cf Great Britain or 
ol the British Empire who does not

In the little entrance hang some 
old engravings which are said to 
give ono an idea ol tha Piazza di 
Spagna, belore what arc known as 
the Spanish Stairs were built. 
The central room has baen trans
formed into a reading room, around 
the walls ct which run bookshelves 
of dark walnut. Ezekiel’s bust ol 
Shelley holds a prominent place in 
this room, also another by his 
Iriend Severn. In another room the 
shelves hold two hundred editions 
ol Keats' and Shelley’s works, which 
themselves boar silent testimony to 
the oontinning and growing fame 
ol tho two poets. Bnt by far the 
most interesting spot is the little 
bedroom in which Keats died, with 
its two windows, one ot which looks 
out over the Piazza, and the other 
on the picturesque stairs leading up 
to the church, della Trinita de 
Monte. From that window can be 
seen what ie familiar to Roman 
visitors as tho most beautiful flower 
market in the world.

Shall the barriers be let down, or 
kept up ? Modesty in conduct and ia 
conversation ; parity of ideals ; te- 
ticonoe ; and resentment of dirt, are 
the barriers which protect innocence 
of heart.

II our young people begin to lorm 
to themselves as an ideal, not a 
clean • hearted 
“ sweet sixteen " but a “ sixteen " 
which is cynical ; which is ready for 
“ sport," which thinks it old ■ fash
ioned to resent a “ sporty " joke, or a 
hug; or to refuse to dance “ close-up," 
why then, Satan has a very fair 
chance of breaking down the barriers 
in this generation.

But, there is more than that to be 
said : a generation is only A short 
time in the long course ot Satan's 
war against God. If our fathers and 
mothers had baen " sports " what 
would we be now ?

What will our children be ?

modest, reticent,

“ A SINN FEIN OUTRAGE " 
The murder ol the Lord Mayor of 

Cork had it occurred in Belgium 
during German occupation would 
have rung round the world as one more 
instance ol the incredible brutality ol 
Prneeianiem. It occurred in Ireland 
and the controlled news agencies 
attempt all sorts ol sinister sugges
tions to make it appear that in some 
mysterious Irish way Sinn Fein is 
responsible. Mayor MacCurtain was 
Sinn Fein in politics and an officer 
in the Sinn Fein volunteers.

As a matter ol tact it is just one 
more added to the scores ol murders of 
civilians in Ireland during the pres
ent military and ooeroionist regime 
and one that could not well ba 
passed over in silence, or openly 
charged against Sinn Fein.

As in all cases, whether the vio- 
tlme are policemen or civilians, the

NOTES AND COMUENT8 
As announced in the daily papers 

a memorial ol the men Irom the 
parish who died gloriously in France 
and Flanders is to be erected in Iront 
ol the church ol Onr Lady, Guelph. 
This is as it should be, and tho ex
ample might very well be followed

It has been said, with what author- In the small bedroom thus pathe
tically consecrated to fame, Keats 
died in the arms ol hie faithful 
Iriend Severn. The ceiling and the 
little fireplace have been left just ns 
when Keats lived there, and there

tty we know not, that Dr. Butler Is 
one ol those non Catholics who fully 
and generously recognizee the great 
service to the Nation perlotmed by



We, more than others with our 
priestly experience, know how, to 
dread the scrutiny of Him Who has 
Himself told us that He will demand 
a rigorouu ucouiint even of our every 
idle word. With holy Mass, the all- 
atoning sucrifloo, and with fervent 
prayers, we have already ep d hie 
spirit heavenwards, but oh, let us 
not too soon fjrget, and cease nur 
suffrages, ai in our thoughtlessness 
we ace too readily apt to do. Let us 
now fully and generously answer

today. Through all the stages of 
missionary lifs, its hardships, its 
strivings, its hopes, its triumphs, hs 
has passed, and after well nigh a 
geneiation’s exarcise of the highest 
offloa to which men may aspire, a 
fully commissioned general ia the 
hosts of Chliit's saving apostulate, 
well may he let slip the burthen 
from hie tired hands, and seek the 
crown of justioi at the hands of the 
just judge.

High was li t office, but not as the 
world esteems these tuings. Exalted his appeal, to Whom, we owe so 
it wat, but neither in the obtaining muoh, lest to- day come whan we in 
nor in the holding was it a sinecure. I our tur J will call from the depths, 
A pioneer priest and Bishop be had nod And no loviog ear attentive to 
not only to administer bis cha-ge— the voice of our supplication, 
not at thn but au easy task—he bed 
practically to create his office, d, ciga 
and build up its structure, end strive 
all through his life for the meaus to 
maintain it. And you who have 
been most intimately associated with 
him, know with what firmness of 
character, what tenacity of purpose, 
what sincere devotion to principle, 
his missionary and apostolic career 
was distinguished.

That career is ended, and we are 
gathered here this morning to pay a 
last tribute of grateful affection 
to his memory. A last tribute indeed, 
in this world, and as such a mournful 
one. But with It all we do not 
sorrow or mourn as those who have no 
hope. Ia the Catholic heart the note 
of joy is ever rising, even in the 
midst of mourning. In the Mass of 
last Sunday, in the penitential gloom 
of mid lent, the Church begins with 
a clarion call for gladness. “Rejoice"
. , ‘ Rejoice with joy you that have 
been in sorrow." Even so, while 
you bin sacerdotal co-workers, and 
bis spiritual children, gather here to
day to deplore your lose, there is 
with us in God’s holy Church in 
the midst ot lamentation, a note of 
steadfast hop?. At the very moment 
when the last of our beloved dead ia 
committed to its kindred dust, and ! 
the victory of the grave seems com
plete, the Church intones ot the 
triumphant canticle ot Zachary, pro
claiming the blessedness of the 
Lord God of Israe', 1 because He ha h 
visited and wrought the redemption 
of his people." For, after all, can 
there be neither tear of death, or 
lasting grief thereat, to those who 
have tasted "how sweet the Lard 
is," to those who have drank deeply 
at the soul-refreshing fountains 
that his blessed Church provides for 
every age and condition of mankind, 
who have learned to strive after 
the better things in short, to those 
who in the wisdom ot faith -and 
the logie of their Christian philos
ophy, cm truly say :

by distinguished service to religion, 
science or humeuity" has enrolled 
himself in the aristocracy of merit. 
The practice is a continuation of the 
ancient and solemn custom of the 
popes who iu the old days bleesed tn 
Laotare Sunday each year a golden 
rose and occasionally conferred it 
upon Illustrions persons as a mark ot 
esteem and paternal affection. The 
institution of the custom, according 
to the most authoritative opinion, 
dotes back to the time of Charle
magne. “ It is surely fitting,’ re
marks the writer of Laetare article 
in the current cumber ot the uni
versity weekly, “ that in a school 
whoso aims are the aims ot the 
Church, Us greatest honor should 
find expression in this time honored 
form."

Included on the list of winners 
since 1888 are the names of : Patrick 
V. Hickey, editor ; Mrs. Annah H. 
Dorsey, novelet; William J. Oneban, 
publicist ; Daniel Dongherty, orator ; 
Henry F. Brownson, author and phll- 
csopher; Patrick Donahue, publisher; 
Augustin Daly, theatrical manager ; 
Mrs. James Sadlier, novelist ; Geueral 
William S. Rosecrans, Civil War 
General ; Dr. Thomas Addis Emmet, 
surgeon; Timothy E. Howard, jurist; 
Mary Gwendoly Caldwell, phllan 
throplet ; John A. Creighton, philan
thropist ; William B. Cochran, orator ; 
Dr. John B. Murphy, surgeon ; 
Charles J. Bonaparte, lawyer; Rich 
ard C. Karons, ambassador ; Thomas 
B. Fitzpatrick, merchant ; Dr, Francis 
Quinlan, medical specialist ; Cath 
erine B. Conway, author ; James C. 
Monaghan, lecturer ; Frances Tier- 
nan (Christian Reid), novelist ; Maur
ice Francis Egan, diplomat ; Agnes 
Repplior, essayist; Thomas B. Mulry, 
philanthropist ; Charles B. Heber- 
mnn, editor; Edward Douglas White, 
Chief Justice ot the C. 8. Supreme 
Court ; Miss Maty V. Merrick, philan
thropist; Dr. James J. Walsb,author; 
Admiral William S, Benson ; Joseph 
Scott, distinguished lawyer; and 
George L. Duval, business man and 
philanthropist.

Seminary Building Fund the amounts 
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Rev. Fr. Clermont ; Spruoo Grove, 
Rev. Fr. Cochet ; Grouard, Rev. Ft. 
Falher ; Riviere Qui Barre, Rev. Fr. 
Landreville ; Vegreville, Rev. Fr. 
Bezln. 'The Diocese of McKenzie 
was represented by Rev. Fr. Lefavre, 
O.M.I., Rev. Fr. Hetu, Rev. Fr. 
Mercer. All the religions orders of 
the diocese, the Sisters of Charity, 
the Sisters ot Mercy, Sisters ot Our 
Lady ot the Refuge, Sisters ot Provt- 
donee, Sisters of Jesus, Franoitcan 
Sisters, Sisters of Charity ot St. 
Louis, the Ruthenlan Sisters ot the 
Immaculate Conception were repre 
eented by their respective superiors 
and members of councils.

Following the Requiem High Maes 
the two orations in French and 
English were delivered by Arch- 
biehop lie 1 lie venu anil Bishop
McNally, respectively. Thu arch 
biehop ot St. Boniface spoke with 
great force and appreciation ot the 
life and work of Archbishop Legal 
in his diocese, which comprised the 
province ot Alberta. He referred to 
bis early missionary work with the 
Blackfaet Indians in the south, and 
also of the foundation ot the Cath
olic missions and institutions In the 
province. With the progress ot 
civtliz ition at the foot ol the 
Rockies, tit» burden became so 
large that the province was divided 
into two dioceses, Edmonton and 
Calgary. Moreover, tribute was 
paid to tbo late archbishop and the 
congregation of the Oblates tor the 
wonderful pioneer work they acoom 
plished in Western Canada. Arch 
biehop Legal has well earned his 
place among the heroic missionaries 
Tache, Grandin, Lacomba, etc.

RS. Rav. Dr. McNally, Bishop of 
Calgary, delivered a funeral sermon 
in English as follows :

“ Mementote praepositorum vest- 
rornra, qui vobia looutl snnt verbum 
Dei, quorum intuentes exifcum cover- 
sntionis, imitumlni fldem."

“ Remamber your prelates, who 
have spoken the word ot God to 
you, whose faith follow, considering 
the end of their conversation. Heb. 
xiil, 7.“)

Is preserved his death mask and a 
small lock ot his chestnut-brown 
hair. In a sealed vase is a little 
bone which Trelawney preserved 
when the flames reduced all that 
was mortal ot Percy Bysshe Shelley 
to ashes. For Shelley’s remains 
were by hie own desire and lystruo- 
lions cremated. It may bo premised 
that what meueore ot faith he had 
Inherited had suffered shipwreck in 
his budding manhood. Keats, on the 
other hand, though far removed from 
the fullness of faith, had^hrooghout 
his short, sad life a strong sense of 
an over ruling Providence, and died 
in the firm conviction ot the soul’s 
Immortality.

Where Is there a Catholic heait 
that would not rejoice to hear rf 
such faith and energy ? Is there 
anyone who having heard of what 
Mgr. Kelly did would not applaud ? 
Were you a member cf that small 
group ot Catholic people what would 
your feelings be when that cheque 
arrived? Yet it was made possible 
by the active friend ot Extension 
who gavo that donation tor a strug
gling group in the scattered West. 
Cjuld we offer a better incentive 
than this to anyone to become an 
active friend. Do what you can. 
Let your name appear soon on the 
letter book ot our Canadian Exten
sion Office.
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And you, devoted Sisters, the con
secrated spoueae of Christ, fail not 
to offer for the soul of him who 
in life counted so much on you, 
sorno ot the fruits of your daily im
molation, of your life ot joyful sacri
fice. And you, In fine, the lambs ot 
the flock, beloved Brethren ot the 
Laity, remember your late devoted 
prelate, as the apostle warns us to 
do. Remember him today, and each 
succeeding day, and in that charity 
which is the worthiest exeroisa ot 
faith, train up your little ones to 
off at their innocent supplications lor 
hie soul’s eternal welfare.

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

.......

Upon the sad circumstances ot 
Keats' death we forbear enlarging. 
They are well known to every 
student ot literature. Suffice it to 
repeat what Shelley said long ago. 
Always delicate, the savage criticism 
on his “ Bndymion," which appeared 
in the Quarterly Review, produced 
the moet violent effect on hie sub- 
oeptible mind. The agitation thus 
originated ended in the rupture ot 
a blood vessel in the lunge ; a rapid 
consumption ensusd ; and having, on 
advice, journeyed to Rome in search 
ot health, he died there almost alone, 
In February, 1821. Almost alone, 
but not alone, tor his friend Severn 
remained with him to the last, and 
by his loving attsntiana soothed the 
poet's last hourc.

Extension,

Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.

DONATIONS
Previously acknowledged 68.059 68

10 00Friend
Argus It. MacDonald,

Brook Village..................
Dan. MacDonald, Brook

Village...............................
Mrs. A. O Brien, Jogging.. 
In memory of Edward

McDonald..........................
Friend, Ml. Carmel............
A Reader, New Glasgow...

4 00Mav his loog and arduous service 
In hif Master s cause be now reputed 
to him unto justice, and may the 
blessed soul ot Emile Joseph Legal, 
first Archbishop of Edmonton, to 
whom we uow bid a last earthly fare
well, oleon led through God's merci
ful hearing of our gratefi4 prayers, 
soon find its eternal dwelling place 
in the sole home of the spirit and 
the intellect—the all-satisfying vision 
ot the infinite God."

The funeral service was attended 
by a largs gsfthecing from all pirts 
of the province, including many Ed
monton ntizens. The burial took 
place in the cemetery adjoining lho 
church, close to the soeae ot the labs 
preia e's life long labors, prac ioally 
on tlia spot where the lato Father La- 
combe planted the first Cross in 
thii Northern part of Alberta. The 
service if absolution was conducted 
by the five attending Bishops, Arch 
biehop Bellieveau, Biehop McNally, 
Grouard, Charlebois aod Forbes and 
was very impressive. The pall 

j b iarers were : Revs. Bernier, Gauthier 
Murphy, Kulavy, Lacoste and Beys. 
The last rite and farewell at the 
grave was conducted by Bishop 
Charlebois, ot Keewaiio, after which 
the mourners departed bidding a lest 
farewell to one who bad well earned 
his repose and reward.

60
1 00

3 00 
10 00 

5 00

1,298 00 
698 00 
199 75 
928 00 

2,222 0C 
266 60

MASS INTENTIONS

E. G. P„ Ottawa............
A Reader, Grainfleld.........
A Friend, New Glasgow... 
Mrs. Tbos. Fodey, Regina 
Olive Fotjey, Regina..........

4
1
12 722 00 

8,481 00
853 00

3 869 00 
990 00 
10» 00

2 262 00 
6,297 50 

13,696 00

5
6

The stoby of those last hours and 
of Severn's selfless love for the 
dying man is one of the most touch
ing in literary history. Severn, too, 
died young, and the friends lie side 
by side in the beautiful Protestant 
cemetery at Rome, where also repose 
the ashes of Shelley. And near by 
is the resting place ot William and 
Mary Hewitt, the latter a convert 
to the Catholic Faith in her last 
years and by special permission ot 
the Cardinal Vicar ot Rome buried 
by her husband's side. 11 is because 
of associations each as these that 
the Protestant cemetery is a place ol 
pilgrimage to the more intellectual 
of English ■ speaking visitors to 
Rome. _______ ___

A MODERN MIRACLE

Behold the pretty cotton plant 
With blossom white and full ! 

They pick the downy stuff and, lo 1 
They make us suite of wool I

—Spokane Spokesman-Review

Charles A. Grimes

Total 684,593 00 Most Reverend and Right Reverend 
Prelates, Reverend Fathers and 
Sisters, Dearly Beloved Brethren : OVER IN IRELAND

MOST REV. EMIL 
LEGAL

The words of the text just quoted, 
from the last chanter of St, Paul s 
epistle to the Hebrews, seventh 
verse, contain a double recommen
dation, aptly suited it seems to me, 
for our serious consideration on 
such an occasion at this. The 
Apostle asks the faithful, to whom 
he writes to keep in memory those 
who have been placed over them os 
their spiritual guides and instructors, 
and, reflecting upon the example 
they have given in their lives to 
imitate the faith which was the 
source of its inspiration.

In the third verso of the same 
chap'or ha had written " mementote 
vinctorum,” “ remember them that 
are in bonds," a recommendation 
often interpreted as having reference 
to the souls in Purgatory, and there 
fore to the special remembrance 
appropriate to the cause of their 
departed prelates.

The application ot St. Paul's
exhortation is made more real in Oh, I know that to the unthinking 
the present instauoe by the similar- world which plans everything, even
ity ot conditions. He spoke to an ita religion, on the batis, and accord Dr. Flick is a specialist in the 
infant Church, exhorting its members i°K to the standard, of material pathology and the treatment ot 
to rsmember their former apostles, things, these sentiments are bat tuberculosis and has made the fight 
but tew of whom bad at that time the ravings of n dreamer, who is against the White p.ugua his life's 
departed this life. Here also we living in soma dark nge where glot- work. Ha ia the founder ot the 
have a new born portion of the i°ua modern thought has never White Haven Sanitorium Associa- 
Churcli, a diocese whose first titular penetrated. Yet if we all must fads tlon, president of the Free Hospital 
was he whose mortal remains lie aQd d e—a id who van deny the tact ? for Poor Uonsumptivve, hoarder of 
before you, and in a country where —it w0 a'° made of substance that the Society for the Prevention ot 
he was one ot the pioneer evangel- oan survive that bodily death — and Tuberculosis, co founder ot the llnsh 
iste. who that uses the noble mi id that H ospital tor Consumption and Allied

Here then, as with the converted transcends all matter and material Diseases, co-founder and director ot
080,(60 honestly even doubt it?— the Henry Phipps institute, chairman 
then does not inexorable logic of the Committee on Tuberculosis in 
tores us to the theoretical conviction tha Internation Congress held in 
that taie life is but the threshold of | Washington, D. C. in 1908, member of 
the real, unendiug existence for , the College ot Physicians ot Philo- 
which wo are made, aod, following delphiu, of the American Medical 
tha- conviction, does not practical Associaiion, of tha National Associa- 
common sense urge us to contra tion for the Study and Prevention of 
ail our thoughts, and all our efforts, Tuberculosis, and ot numeroas other 
upon rate provision tor that otarnal medical societies. Hj ia the anther 
dwelling-place ? 0f “ Consumption, u Curbale and

However, no matter how great our Preventable Disease'," and of uumer- 
faith, how confidant our hope, how one pamphlets and articles on tubsr- 
arden, our Christian love, the note of culosis and pulmonary diseases, 
mourning can nover be quite elimi- \ native of Carrolltown, Pa., Dr. 
nated from such an occasion as this. Flick attended the public schools 
The vary mystery of death over- there and then entered St. Vincent’s 
whelms us. And the great pity for College, Beatty, Pa. Later he pro- 
the departed one, whose earthly tea- pared himself for his profession at 
eraenl lien thorn hefora in, so help- the Jefferson Medicinal College in 
lees, eo a.:p3allr.g irresistibly saddens Philadelphia and received hie M. D. 
onr hearts. And then, pushed into in 1879. In 1885 he married Miss 
the background indeed, but still Ella Stone ot Pailadelphia. He has 

-ever lurking there, is the feeling that peon engaged in medicine in Phil»- 
one day, how soon, how late, we u*0Jphia einoe 1879 and has won tor 
know not. we too must be placed himself a place among the first 
there, and be the object of that physicians ot America. Ha has 
awesome pity. What is the uso achieved notable distinction in the 
of avoiding the issue, or fct striving ifyifi of American Catholic history, 
to pat it aside or delay its claim At the raoent organization ot the 
upon our thoughts? This life is , American Catholic Historical Associ- 
but a series of partings. We often ation ha wae elected president. Many 
wonder why wo are left, when we of his contributions on historical 
think of the multitude ot loved ones subjects bave been printed in The 
thatnragone. Withmanyof us too,the Records of the American Catholic 
declining eua and lengthening Historical Society, 
shadows warn us that our “Day is Tiio rooipiunt ot the medal this 
tar spent," and that “the night is 
at hand." Swiftly, oh too swiftly 
for our already darkened vision, 
the night descends npon ue all, 
and we, each in oar tarn, must 
depart.

Over in Ireland, the Green Flag 
droops

On the standard your fathers raised ;
And the golden hope of their man

hood years
Grows grey in these after days.
The happy note of your Mother’s 

song
Is dumb tor tha tears that rise ;
Its cadence lost in her grief-wrung 

prayer
For those Patriot Sons who died.
Over in Ireland, the tyrant's hand
O’er rules a people’s will ;
While Freedom is dawning for 

Newer Lands
There is darkness in Erin still.
Will it comfort you, Ireland, that 

there in the West,
The eons of the sites you bred
Have kept for your cause a heart 

and a hand ;
And a tear for each tear you shed.

—Neilla Fitzpatrick Murphy. Placentia, Nfld.

Reverence is the chief power and 
joy cf life ; reverince for what is 
pure and bright in your own youth ; 
for what ia true and tried in the age 
of others ; for all that ia gracious 
among the living, great among the 
dead, and marvellous in the powers 
that cannot die.—Buskin.

LATE ARCHBISHOP OF 
EDMONTON

The Morning Bulletin, Edmonton. March 17

The funeral of Archbishop Legal, 
of the Archdiocese of Edmonton, war 
held on Tuesday morning at the 
town of St. Albert, one cf the old 
Catholic landmarks ot Western 
Canada. The Requiem Ponti&cal 
High Mass was chanted by the old 
pioneer Biehop Grouard of the 
Diocese of Grouard, assisted by 
Monsignor Pilon, administrator of 
tha Archdiocese ot Edmonton, and 
Rev. Fr. Louage, curate ot Immac
ulate Conception Church of Edmon
ton.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND“Ramote from that distracted world 

Where sin has reared his gloomy 
throne, ’

With passion's ensign sweetly furled, 
We live aud broathe for Heaven 

alone.

LAETARE MEDALIST
REPORT OF ANNUAL 

MEETING
Almonte, Ontario.

LAWRENCE FRANCIS FLICK WINS 
COVETED HONOR FOR 1920

Dear Friends,—I came to Canada 6e 
seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need cl 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to you* 
charity to assist in founding burses 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH lor the education of those and others
who desire to become missionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he ia ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit of propagating the 
Faith to the ends ot the earth will, i 
am sore, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 
J. M. Eraser.

Dr. Lawrence Flick of Philadel
phia, physician, philanthropist and 
historian, has been awaided «he Lae 
tare Medal for 1920. The medal ia 

i awarded annually by Notre Dame 
University on Laetare Sunday to 
some American Catholic whose serv
ices in behalf of God, Church and 
Country make him or her eminently 
fitted for the honor.

OF DIRECTORS OF “ ST. PETER’S
SEMINARY CORPORATION OF 

LONDON, IN ONTARIO " 
London, Ont., Feb. 28, 1920

The Annual Meeting ot the Dir 
eotors ot “ St. Peter's Seminary 
Corporation cf London, in Ontario," 
was held on Monday, February 16, 
1920, at 8 00 p. m. There were 
present :

Right Rav. M. F. Fallon, D. D„ 
President.

Right Rav. D. O Connor, D. P., 
V. G., Vice President.

Sir-Philip Pocock, K. S. G., Treas
urer.

Rev. L. M. Forristal, Secretary.
Rsva. K. J. Brennan, D. Forster, 

M. A. Brisson, and Mr. T. J. Murphy, 
K. C.

The following statement of Assets 
and Liabilities was presented to the 
Board and unanimously approved :

v ASSETS

“For Heaven we hope, for Heaveflwe 
pray,

For Heaven we look, and long to die ; 
For Heaven, tor Heaven, by night, by 

day,
Untiling watch, unceasing sigh."

There were present : His Grace 
Archbishop Bellieveau, Archbiebop 
ot St. Boniface, Man. ; lit. Rev. John 
T. McNally, Bishop of Calgary 
diocese ; Rt. Rev. Bishop Forbes,
Bishop ot Joliet, Que. ; Rt. Rev.
Bishop Charlebois, of the Diocese of 
Keewatin, Man. ; Canon LaPailleur, 
representative ot His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési of Montreal ; Rev.
Father Grandie, Provincial of the 
Oblates for Albert» and Saskatch
ewan ; Rev. Fr. Jan, Vicar General 
of the Diooeie ot Prince Albert ; Rev.
Fr. Beys, Provincial of the Oblatee 
for Manitoba, Rev. Fr. Hethrington,
Vicar General ot Ca'gury Diocese ;
Rev. Fr. Mercer, Superior of the Hebrews of old, the advioo of the 
Scholasticate o! the Oblates ; Rev. Apostle may well be followed, Re- 
Fr. Bellavanoe, rector of the Jesuits fleet, my beloved Brethren, upon 
of Alberta ; Rev. Fr. Martin for the j what you owe the Prelate to bid 
Order ot tha Franciscan Monks ; Rev. ; farewell to whom we are assembled 
Fr. Daridon, Superior ot the 
Juulorate of the Oblates ; Rev. Fr.
Bernier, Chancellor of the Arch
diocese ot Edmonton.

The singing of the funeral Mags 
was rendered by the students of the 
juciorate and the echolaeticate ot 
the Oblates, together with the 
parish priests of the surrounding 
paiishes, under the direction of Rav.
Fr. Simard, U M.i. The funeral 
ceremonies were under the direction 
of Abbe Connois, assisted by Abbe 
Emile Tessier.

Tl^ cathedral wae filled to its 
capacity. In the congregation wore 
Hon. Charles Stewart, (premier of 
Alberta), Hon. John R. Boyle, Hon.
A. G. MacKay, Hon. J. L. Cote, Hou.
Frank Oliver, Hou. C. W. Cross.
Lucien Boudreau, M.P.P. ; Hon. P.
E. Leaeard, M.P.P. ; Hon. J. G.
Turgeon, M.P.P. ; Hon. W. Gariepy 
M.P.P.; G. McDonald, M.P.P.; W.
Rea, M.P.P. ; N. Spencer, M.P.P. ;
G. Hudson, M.P.P. ; W. Atkins, M.P.P. ;
The city of Edmonton was repre
sented by His Worship Mayor C arke,
Alderman McLennan and Alderman
H. M. Martin. The Bench was 
represented by Hon. Justice Back.
The Kuighta ot Columbus were 
represented by L. A. Giroux, state 
deputy for the province ; tbo Edmon
ton Council No. 1184, by E. J. Hart 
and J. Mulligan ; La Verendrye 
Council No. 1988, by A. Lefort, Dr.
Blais, Dr. Turcotte ; Calgary Council 
No. 1186 was represented bv Deputy 
Grand Knight A. Mnrphy. The 
parishes were represented by the 
following: St. Albert, Rev. Fr.
Lemarchand ; Morinville, Rav. Fr.
Gauthier and O. St. Germain ; Legal,
Rev. Fr. Guertin ; Lamourenx, Rev.
Fc. Garnier ; Las Ste. Anne, Rav. Fr.
Beaudry; Wntat klwiu, llev. Fr.
Walravene; Beaumont, Rev. Ft.
Nnvmandean; Edmonton, Rav. Fr.
Lacoste, Rav. Fr. Tavernier, Rav. Fr.
Gabonry, Rev. Fr. Kulway, Rev. Fr.
Hura; Fort Saskatchewan, Rev. Fr.
Boniface ; Westlook, Rev. Fr. Kcolan;
Chauvin, Rev. Fr. Huet; Villeneuve,

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

BE AN ACTIVE FRIEND
The Church in Canada is served 

by an energetic, devoted and zaalons 
priesthood. Wo dfftibt if any of tha 
interests ol the Church are neglected 
because cf lack of zeal. When we 
who appeal to them for the fields 
but scarcely tilled and receive little 
or no responso we never attribute it 
to lack of good will but rather to 
lack of interest so pressing are often 
their own immediate needs. Yet we 
keep on sowing the good seed 
realising that it falls on good 
ground and will iu time produce 
fruits in abundance. In the course 
of leading we uiteae across some 
time ago the following remarks. 
They are from the uutobiograpy of 
Haydon the English painter. He 
notes : “Went to Caurob, bat pros 
penty, does not cause me such 
perpetual religious mueings as ad 
versity. When on a precipice, where 
nothing but God’s protection can 
save me, I delight in religious hope, 
hut I am sorry to say ray religion 
ever dwindles unless kept alive by 
risk of ruin. My piety is never so 
intense as when iu a prison, and my 
gratitude never so much alive as 
when 1 have just escaped from one." 
It our readers are acquainted with 
the vicissitudes and financial mis
fortunes ot the noted artist tbe force 
ot tbe above quotation will not 
be lost. We reflected that it our 
Western confreres are similarly 
effected their piety muet be super
abundant. The r appeals reaching 
the office ot the Extension from week 
to week need no comment of ours. 
They are always eloquent of advers
ity and.it is neither the produce 
ot dream or imagination but the 
actual daily condition ot their minis
try.

I propose the following burses fos 
subscription.

Cash Paid in by Parishes (a)....... ........... $211.1!» 88
Sunebine Park and Sloman Properties 33 800 00 SACRED HE AH"' BÜBOB

Previously acknowledged... 64,322 56 
Fiankie & Harold Kay,

North Sydney....................
Angus O' Handley, Barno hais

Harbor..................................
Friend......................................
In memory ot Littie Nancy
D., Guelph...............................
Peter Canning, Presque......
Friend, Maryland, Que........

today, and consider well his life and 
its saintly end, that therein you 
may find example for imitation.

$247.930 88
ENDOWMENTS— 

The Martin Burns Bequest 
The John Forristal Burse.. 
The Mary Bn>nrd Burse. 
The Biehop Fallon Jubile 
The William Tallun Burse 
The Archbishop Walsh B 
60% Diocesan Asees 
The Sir Philip

Parish Bonde lb)

6 00“Whose faith follow," saye St. 
Paul. Yes, indeed, here is subject 
for cous,deration and imitation—the 
faith in which some forly years ago 
he volunteered to leave hie home 
and country and travel forth to seek 
and save Christ’s ransomed sheep, in 
what to him was the woild's confines, 
the ontposta of civilization, the last 
and most desolate of missionary 
fields.

He was among tha first of that 
noble band of men, to the memory 
ot whose missionary devotion this 
country must maintain undying 
gratitude. Giants they were, in 
those early days, the members of the 
Congregation of the Oblates ot Mary 
Immaculate, one of the youngest of 
the Church’s missionary orders, but 
one that, in its full vigor ot youth, 
had ranged the world to ita remotest 
corners in search ot soule to evangel
ize. Nor were they satisfied, their 
work accomplished, to return, tvs 
nature’s longing would suggest, ami 
in their natal clime, amid the scenes 
of youth, spend their declining years 
in doubly earned rtpo-e. No, here 
was taeir home, adopted permanently 
and irrevocably. Hero they became 
the idea’, shepherds ot Christ's flock, 
who know their sheep, and whoee 
place ia in the sheepfnid until death 
alone brings separation. Examples 
of this have been abundant in recent 
yourj. One after the other they 
depart. Here where they have 
watc bed au empire, ao to speak, be 
evolved from primitive barbarism to 
modern civilization, hero, beside the 
remnants ot their former missions, 
their minds a storehouse of wonder 
ful memories, here, adapting them
selves as best they may to changed 
and often, in the spiritual eenee, un
welcome conditions, here they still 
labor and Anally, filled with years 
and merits, die in full harness.

Of these, and in an eminent degree, 
was the prelate whose loss we mourn

.... $ 1,500 00 
6,u00 00 
6.01,0 00

e Butee ........ 6,000 ÙU
.......................... 6.000 00
ureea— 12,755 00

lemant,........................ 80.000 00
k, K. S. G . Endow-

00
00
00

100,000 00 
200,000 00 00

00
$416.266 00

QUEEN OF AP09TLBS BURSB 

Previously acknowledged 11,618 28 
BT. ANTHONY’S BURSB 

Previously acknowledged..... #833 45 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BÜR8H 

Previously acknowledged.- #1,839 00 
COMPORTES OF THE AFFLICTED BURS*
Previously acknowledged.»... #298 03
BT. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHIN à, BCBBl 

Previously acknowledged.». #1,877 12 
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE 

Previously acknowledged..^. #225 26 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged.»... #283 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BUB8B 

Previously acknowledged.». 8196 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE 

Proviously acknowledged.»».. 1525 25
10 00

$663.246 88

THE SEMINARY CORPORATION HAS NO 
LIABILITIES

Total Asset».

(a) The following parishes have 
not yet been visited in the campaign 
for subscriptions to the Saminary 
Building Fund :

St. Mtchael's, London ; St. Pat
rick's, London ; Amharetborg ; Belle 
River ; Canard River ; Ford ; 
La Salette ; Leamington ; McGregor ; 
Painccurt ; Stoney Point ; Teoumaeb; 
Walkotville ; Holy Trinity, Windsor; 
Our Lady ot Prompt Succour, 
Windsor.

(b) The following parishes have 
not yet subscribed to the Parish Bond 
Endowment Fund :

Aghâold ; Amherstburg ; Belle 
River ; Canard River ; French Settle
ment ; Immaculate Conception, 
Windsor ; Kinkora : Leamington ; 
Paincourt ; Sandwich ; St. Martin's, 
London ; St. Patrick’s, London ; 
Ssrathroy ; Prairie Siding.

After considerable discussion it 
was agreed that the high cost of 
labor and material made building 
operations inopportune at the pres 
ent moment. It was pointed ont 
that the payment by parishes ot their 
overdue subscriptions (o) would be 
ot great assistance towards the early 
eenstruotion of the new Seminary 
Building.

year is moet worthy of the honor. A 
learned friend ot Doctor Flick has 
said of him :

" I know of no finer type of Cath
olic professional man judged by every 
standard. He Is oonaoientious and 
learned ; ia actively identified with 
the Catholic movements of his dis
trict aod ot tha nation. He is never 
too busy ti advise and co-operate in 
any au,l every good undertaking.
He has done ednstruotive work of an 
unusual nharaoter in his own pro
fession. For thirty years and more 
hs has been the very soul of the 
American.Catholic Historical Sooiety.
Five years ago he began a movement 
to start a Oatholio dally newspaper.
The seed he has planted will likely 
fructify later on."

Noire Dame bestows the Laetare 
Medal upon a Catholic layman who and in addition the story was spread.

From CaliforniaLast week we read of a spot in tbe 
Western portion ot the United States 
where five Catholic families grouped 
together and resolved to build 
a chapel. They were alone 
in a whole population of non- 
Catholica bat their faith was 
there and they resolved under 
God’s Providence to save that 
precious treasure to themselves and 
to their children. Suoh zeal could 
not go unremarked. It was talked 
about and finally reached the ear 
of Mgr. Kelly, the energetic Presi 
dent of the American Extension. A 
cheque for $500 went by early mail 
to that zealous Catholic congregation

LITTLE FLOWER BUBER

Previously acknowledged.,-, 8818 56 
For most abandoned soul,

SACRBI) HEART LEAGUE BURSB

Previously acknowledged... $228 00 
Member cf the Luagne,

Montreal.............................
Dan. MacDonald, Brook

Village..................................
Angus R. MacDonald, Brook

Village...............................
Isabel MacDonald, Brook

Village.................................
Lizzie MacDonald, Brook

Village..................................
In honor Ven. Pore Erayard

How sweat the^tcaching ot our 
Holy Church, fo« living and (or dead ! 
How comforting the thoughts, in the 
communion ot saints, that, even to 
the throne of grace, we may follow 
those gone before ue with our pray
ers, and aid them with our good 
works 1 Ha whom we mourn today 
has nothing now to a,k ot us but 
tha charity ot our prayers. To 
you, Brethren ot the Clergy, it is 
hardly necessary for me to present 
the appeal for sympathy and help of 
him who has hut now entered into 
the presence ot that Judge, before 
Whom no mortal being is justified.

1 00

1 00

1 00

M. F. Fallon,
Bishop ot London, 

President.

1 00

1 00
l' M. Forristal, Secretary.

1 00(c) The following parishes still 
owe on their subscriptions to the 1 00
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON Do you remember that big resolu
tion you made last New Year's Day, 
That resolution that was as big as a 
ment f And were you able to go to 
bed by the tiny resolution that wee 
still left at the end of the year, or 
did you find your way to bed in dark- 
neee ?

Good resolutions pave the way to 
heaven ; virtue Is a aeries of repeated 
actions that please God, and the 
desire or the resolution to repeat 
such actions is a powerful aid to the 
practice of Just that virtue you are 
striving to acquire. Resolutions, 
sincerely made, though frequently 
broken, ate not a weakness or a folly, 
but rather an aid to virtue. On the 
other hand resolutions, insincerely 
made and delilrorately broken, pave 
the way to hell, and there is no 
reason why the roads to that place 
should bs well pived. You do not 
want to travel on that road, do you ?

One resolution, just one, for 1920. 
Make every effort to keep it. It you 
fall while carrying it to 1921, rise 
quickly and struggle on. Before 
halt the year is passed you will find 
the burden of that resolution so 
light that you will run with it and 
even ask for another, because the 
load is so light. But do not add 
another, jast keep on ranniog care
fully. Win the race this year, next 
year is far off. Do today what you 
would wish to have done by Decem
ber 31st, 1920.*-St. Anthony Mes
senger,

they are sure to run up against in 
their daily lives. Children should 
be well-versed in their catenhism. 
They should be able at least to give 
some account of the faith that is in 
them ; otherwise they run the riei 
of joining the long list of spineless 
Catholics 
human respect have victimized.

One of the most important means 
of keeping fresh in children's minds 
the instructions of the catechism Is 
tbe Perseverance Class, which con
tinues the religious teaching that 
was begun in the schools. Children 
should also be urged to rend good 
books. There is plenty of whole
some soul food to be obtained now- 
a-days and Catholic homes should be 
provided with it. Every home should 
receive a Catholic newspaper, so that 
the inmates may take an interest in 
things Catholic and keep abreast of 
events that affset their holy religion. 
Young people should be encouraged 
to join Catholic organizations, parish 
clubs, etc , whore the Influence of 
numbers will keep them occupied 
and banish the human respect which 
is undoubtedly tne bane of youth.

Finally a genial home, where 
parents and children are united in 
bonds of common love, where mutual 
confidence is cultivated, where the 
attractions are greater than may be 
found elsewhere, will also help to 
keep growing children in the straight 
path. One of tbe reasons why many 
wrecks are found on the wayside of 
life is because there is a lack of 
mutual love among members of a 
family. Harsh words, abuse, nagging, 
recriminations, dry up the springs 
of love, and young people, in whom 
pride is not wanting, go elsewhere 
to seek what they lock id for and did 
not find in their own homes. All 
this should seem obvious enough. 
If home is not made attractive, how 
can parents expect a youth to acquire 
an attachment for it, when so much 
he craves for may be reached outside. 
Should not a young mao And the 
members of his own family com
panionable and worthy of his con
fidence ? Wbat is the unwritten law 
that forces him to go forth from his 
father's home to enjoy, for instance, 
the amenities of social life ? Is not 
the experience of years an argument 
cogent enough to convince parents 
that young people should be encour
aged to enjoy companionship around 
their own firesides, instead of letting 
them seek for it without, where vigi
lance cannot be so easily exercised ?

But what are all these natural 
means without the supernatural ? 
The fréquentation of the Sacraments 
is the way recommended to preserve 
the innocence of youth after school
days. Y’oung people should be urged 
to keep up tbe practice of frequent 
confession and Communion. It is 
here that the advantages of the 
League in schools will begin to come 
into view. If the practice of making 
the Morning Offering has been ac
quired during school years and has 
become a habit, it will help enorm 
ously when the school-days are over 
to spiritualize the life of a child. 
The presence of God becomes more 
to him than a mere speculative 
belief ; it will influence his actions, 
words, and thoughts. The habit of 
saying the Daily Decade will remind 
the youth after school days that he 
has a Mother in Heaven whose in
tercessory power he may invoke in 
moments of spiritual danger. Nor 
will the monthly Communion on the 
First Fridays, or the general Com
munions of the League, so faithfully 
observed during school-days, be easily 
abandoned. It these few suggestions 
are accepted and acted upon we may 
hope to see the benefits among ihe 
Catholic youth of this fair land of 
ours. The result will be a genera
tion of Catholic men and women who 
will have kept the faith, who will be 
sterling in their honesty and upright 
dealing, who will be a credit not 
merely to the society in which tboy 
move but to the Church as well in 
which they claim membership.

B. J. Devine, S. J.

the friendship of God." It Is not at 
all surprising that ths Jesuit writer, 
whose f imlliarlty with Irish life and 
the influences that have kept the 
Irish race true to their ancient ideals, 
should have given a prominent 
chapter in hie work to “The Irish 
Mother." Nor will those who attrlb 
ute to much of the growth of 
the Catholic Church to the apos
tles, lay and cleric, who have 
gone forth broadcast from Ireland's 
shores, fall to ascribe a telling part 
in the missionary achievements of 
the centuries to the same gentle 
influence wielded abroad, as at home, 
by the blessed ty| e which the Irish 
Jesuit so beautifully depicts.-Cath
olic Transcript.

SUFFERED DAY A living, breathing, loving
BY BKV. M. BOHSABRT personality

EASTER SUNDAY

OUR OWNwhom iRoorunce andRASTER, A KKAHON OF REJOICING

Iff
m

Throughout the world, wherever 
the light of out holy faith shines, is 
heard today the joyful cry of the 
Catholic Church! “ Alleluia,Christ 
is risen I" Why, we may be asked, 
are all men thus called to share 
in the joy of our Lord's resurrection ? 
It 1s because He accomplished this 
work for all mankind as well as for 
Himself. Just as it was for us that 
He assumed human nature and 
suffered on the Cross, so was 
it for us that He rose again from 
the dead. He tore in order to fill 
our hearts with joy and consolation, 
and therefore we may regard Easter 
as a most joyful festival.

1. That we may fully realize the 
gladness of Bister, let us once more 
survey tbe days that have just 
passed. Everything in their course 
suggested our Lord's suffering and 
death ; the lamentations, tbe black 
vestments worn by the priests, 
the bare altars, the silence of the 
bebe, all recalled to us more vividly 
than ever the Apostle’s words : 
“ Christ became obedient unto death, 
even to the death of the cross." 
Silently, in sorrow and mourning, 
we accompanied our Lord in thought 
from the Mount of Olives to Gol
gotha ; we watched His agony in 
the Garden of Gethsemani and 
heard the sentence against Him pro 
nounced by His unjust Judges; 
we listened to the strokes of the cruel 
scourge, tearing His tender Body, we 
saw the crown of thorns piercing 
Hie Sacred Head, and we seem to 
catch the words of the infuriated 
mob crying : “ Crucify Him ; His 
Blood be upon us and upon 
our children !" We saw Him 
staggering under the weight of 
the Cross on the way to Calvary, and 
heard the blows of the hammer with 
which they nailed Him to the Cross ; 
we beheld Him raised aloftamidet, the 
jeers and insults of His enemies, 
and we heard Hie last words : “ It
is consummated ; Father, into Thy 
hands I commend My spirit." We 
watched Hie Sacred Head sink in 
death, and finally we stood by when 
Hie most holy Body was laid in 
the grave. Had His enemies really 
triumphed ? had death indeed gained 
dominion over Him ? would the 
grave be Hie last resting place ? No ; 
death had no power over the Lord of 
life.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives” ST. RITA

V \Lr \Vh it '

Ù- JLnTLK 11 has D’oii, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from 

Py’pcfiHaand Constipation for years. 
I bad pain after eating, belclilag gas, 
(instant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. ®li:ia!Iy, a friend told 
me to try" Fruil-a-tivcs". In a woe!., 
the Constipation was‘corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and. now I am well, strong and 
vigorous". ROBERT NEWTON.

60c. a box, B for $2.50, trial size 20c. 
At all dealers or sent po-l paid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE «V-

Different Skins 
Need Different 

Creams and Lotions

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

THE “ OPEN BIBLE ” St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us —a Saint we can under
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of
heart. Heading of her beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood ne 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, a living, breathing, loving person dity, thoroughly eweet and tuor- 
ougldy good, yet thoroughly human.

E r. Partin, the noted «pecialiat. has had 
prepared under hie own personal super
vision, the following effective creams andIN PRE REFORMATION TIMES

The reading public, both cleric 
and lay, was likewise supplied with 
an amazing multitude of Bibles and 
parts of the Bible, handwritten as 
well as printed, in pro Reformation 
times. We still have copies of two 
hundred and thirty-nine different 
editions of the whole Bible printed 
in nine different languages between 
1450 and 1620. The number of edi- 
tiens of portions of the Bible printed 
within tbe same period, rune into 
thousends. They are literally count 
lees. These tens of thousands of 
Bibles and parts of the Bible were 
printed to be Bold to, and read by, 
Catholics. The Catholic printers of 
this great mass of Bibles made a 
living by publishing copies of the 
Bible, conducting a regular trade on 
strict business lines, an Important 
aspect of the question generally 
overlooked by writers on the subject. 
The production of those Bibles, like 
the book-market in general was 
regulated by the law of eupply and de
mand. With the exception of Biblee 
donated to friends by the printers 
and copies destroyed by recklees ship
ping, all printed Bibles were eventu
ally bought by Catholics in pre Re
formation times, so that there is 
almost a complete equation between 
demand and supply, the cases of over
production having been quite rare. 
Taink you that printers would have 
published so many editions of the 
Bible, it there was no likelihood that 
they would readily be sold ? Would 
any modern publisher reprint suc
cessively, year after year, a work 
which was not selling ? Truly, the 
Bible was an "open" book in pre- 
Reformation times : it was printed 
everywhere in large numbers.

Several classes of people, however, 
made no demand for printed Biblee. 
The dignitaries of the Church, the 
monks of the large monasteries, the 
rich noblemen, and the wealthy 
burghers were the happy possessors 
of libraries well stocked in artistic 
manuscript Bibles. The quaint 
Biblee in handwritten characters hai 
cast a personal spell upon these 
Bible readere eo that printed Bibles 
had no attraction for them. No 
less than eight thousand manuscript 
copies of the Latin Bible are still 
preserved in the public and private 
libraries of Europe and America, a 
small remnant of a large mass which 
has perished by the ravages of time. 
Likewise there are still extant two 
hundred and two manuscript German 
Bibles out of a total number of 3,600 
copies of handwritten Biblee in Ger
many which had existed in pre- 
Reformation times. This is stated 
by William Walther, a Protestant 
scholar of unquestionable authority. 
Since the fastidious lovers of superb
ly illuminated manuscript Bibles 
looked askance at the productions of 
the printer's press, a lively trade in 
beautiful manuscript copies of the 
Bible was carried on for a long time 
after the inventionof printing. Even 
printed Bibles were re-written by 
copyists in the time-honored style. 
An instrr.ctive example of this kind 
is the so called “Stratter Bible" in 
the University library at Gratz. It 
is a verbal transcript of the German 
Bible printed at Strasburg in 1466, 
and was executed by Erasmus Stratter 
by order of Archbishop Bsrnhaid 
Rohr of Salzberg (died 1487). So the 
handwritten Bibles entered into 
sharp compel itlou with the printed 
copies on the market, aud the 
printers hed a hard struggle, at first, 
with the text writers resulting event 
ually in a falling-off of the total 
output of printed Biblee for the time 
being.

The first printed edition of Scrip
ture in the vernacular was issued at 
Strasburg in 1466, a Bible in High- 
German. From 1460 till 1520 were 
printed forty seven editions of the 
vernacular Bible : seventeen in Ger
man, thirteen Italian, twelve French, 
two Bohemian, one Dutch, one 
Spanish, end one Russian for the 

-Fathbr Facer Catholic Ukrainians and Ruthonians.
These numbers do not include the 
edition of the Bible in Bohemian for 
the Hussites, printed at Venice in 
1506. These forty-seven editions 
comprised no less than 25,000 single 
copies of the whole Bible. The 
number of poitions of the Bible in 
the vernacular printed from 1402 to 
1620 may run up to one hundred 
thousand single copies ; they were 
never properly estimated.

Nol only was the laity supplied 
with vernacular Biblee, but the Latin 
Scriptures were more plentiful still, 
a fact overlooked quite frequently 
even by Catholic authors. From 
1458 till 1520 no less than one hun
dred and ninety editions of the Latin 
Bible were issued comprising a sum 
total of at least 120,000 single copies, 
not counting copies of parte of the 
Bible. Besides these, two issues of 
the Bible in Greek appeared in print 
consisting of about 1,700 copies. Ail 
in all, four times as many complete 
Biblee were printed in Latin as in 
the vernacular languages. It is a
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/AN INVINCIBLE FORCEGENERAL INTENTION 
FOR APRIL?

The feast of Saint Thomas Aquinas- 
"the most saintly of learned men and 
the most learned of Saints," should 
attract widespread attention. The
world needs to make use of the fruits 
of the ripe scholarship, eminent 
learning and solid piety of Saint 
Thomas. Eternal principles of jus
tice and charity are being compro
mised, and sound philosophy and
right reasoning are being attacked in 
the name of science.

Hie Holiness,Pope Leo XIII., a gen
eration ago with broad vision per
ceived the perils confronting the
modern world and proposed Saint 
Thomas philosopher, theologian, and 
Doctor of tbe Church, as tbe Patron 
of Catholic Universities, colleges and 
schools, aod as the model for Chris
tian thinkers in combating tbe dan
gerous doctrines cf the age. "The 
teachings of Saint Thomas on the 
true meaning of liberty, which at thie 
time is running into license, on the 
Divine origin of all authority, on 
laws and their force, on the paternal 
and just rule of princes, on obedience 
to the highest powers, on mutual 
charity toward one another—on all 
these and kindred subjects, have very 
great and invincible powers to over
turn those principles of the new 
order which are well known to be 
dangerous to the peaceful order of 
things and to the public safety."

In tbe light of recent events these 
words written by the immortal pon
tiff forty years ago seem prophetic. 
Had they been heeded the world 
would have been spared many a cal
amity. To the philosophical teach
ings of tranecendentalists must be 
attributed the impulse which filled 
the hearts of men and nations with 
the lust of conquest and world do
minion and which banished the true 
idea of God and morality from their 
consciences.

In the pages of Saint Thomas writ
ten seven centuries ago are to be 
found the strongest refutation of 
these errors of false philosophy and 
pseudo-science. His true doctrine on 
first principles aud universels effect
ively dispose of Kant's criticism of 
metaphysical ideas. From Kant 
sprang the great school of rational
ists and materialists which has 
formed tbe minds of modern think
ers. The rsttionaliem of 19th cen
tury scientists is bnt the modern 
recrudescence of the rationalism of 
Abelard and others who were refuted 
by Saint Thomas' luminous principles 
on the true relations of faith and 
reason. Centuries before the days of 
Malebtanche and Gioborti, this Chris
tian Aristotle solidly refuted their 
Ontologism. Modern Pantheism, the 
descendant of the false doctrine of 
Averroee, finds its answer in the 
pages of the Summa.

The Angelic Doctor wrote his great 
works to combat tbe anti-Christian 
teachings of his day. He was not 
only the world’s most learned theo
logian, he was also Christianity’s 
most redoubtable controversialist. 
He took the facts of ecience and his
tory and interpreted them correctly. 
He anticipated many of the greet 
discoveries cf modern science. In 
his monumental work The Summa 
Tbeologica, he included 38 treatises, 
612 questlcns, 3,120 articles, and pro
posed and answered nearly 10,000 
objections.

Here is a mine from which rich 
nuggote of pure thought may be 
gathered by the thoughtful reader. 
It is a heritage bequeathed to us by 
our fathers in tbe faith.

The theological system which 
Saint Thomas synthesized and to 
which he gave such eloquent expres
sion is the same through which the 
Church succeeded in saving society 
in etas as critical os the present. 
Amid almost universal confusion of 
thought in a welter of false principles 
of conduct we commend to worldly 
wise philosophers and omniscient 
scientists a careful study of the life 
and works of Saint Thomas of Aquin. 
—The Pilot.
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RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV. ATHLETES 76c,

“ABSORBINE JR.” Makes an 
Ideal Rub-Down.CHILDREN AFTER SCHOOL DAYS At ell Department Store» and leading 

Drug Stores. If you cannot obtain them, 
write direct toThe training which children re

ceive in our Catholic schools and the 
watchfulness which enrronnds them 
during their years of early formation, 
lead the nnwaty to surmise that when 
our little ones leave school their 
knowledge of right and wrong should 
be complete, and their wills strong 
enough to resist the onslaughts of 
evil ; in other words, that they should 
be strong enough mentally and 
morally to fight their battles alone. 
But is not this asking too much 7 
The human body must wait for years 
before it reaches maturity ; why 
should it be different with tbe 
human soul? Undoubteuly the seeds 
of virtue are sown during school- 
day s ; but they are only seeds after 
all. A careful and constant tending 
is required if we wish to see them 
take root and produce fruit. Alter 
school days children see life under 
new phases. They begin to reflect 
more deeply. The essential differ
ence between right and wrong, be
tween vice and virtue, becomes more 
vivid in their minds. Lack of ex
perience, however, prevents them 
from reasoning out conclusions to 
the finish ; and unhappily, as a 
necessary result, unless guidance 
and encouragement are given them, 
lack of experience will not prevent 
their untrained wills from being 
drawn into many alluring paths.

Sound direction is needed for 
children after school - days. Does 
not a farmer put a strong rail 
around the sapling which he 
plants in his garden ? After a 
few seasons the sapling will have 
grown stout and ragged and will be 
able to resist the winds and storms ; 
the farmer then removes the rail, 
and the tree begins its career alone. 
So it is with frail human nature, 
which needs to be led up gently from 
weakness to strength. In this work 
the grace of God is a powerful factor, 
but it will have a etroug ally in the 
experience and the wise counsels of 
elders.

Football and lacrosse players, tennis 
and golf enthusiasts, runners and oars
men, lind quick relief from bruises and 
muscle soreness after a brisk rub-down 
with a trainer's wash made oi one 
ounce of "ABiiORBINE JR." and a 
quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts turn into tired, 
lame muscles—wonderfully effective in 
strains and wrenches—prevents "next- 
day" soreness.

‘‘ABSORBINE JR." keeps the 
muscles piiabie and in proper tone.

Keep a ironie of “ABSORBINE J R." 
in your locker. $1.25 a bottle—at 
most druggists or sent postpaid by 
W. F. Young, Inc., Lyman Building, 
Montreal,

L. PARTIN, LIMITED
79 Adelaide Street East

TORONTO
New edition of "Milady’» Mirror" 
•ent free on requeet.

Stone in the 
Kidneys and Biadder
is the dir result of impaired or 
congested kidneys. At the first sug
gestion of pain in the back in the region 
of the ki intys you should at ouce pro-

ect
kii

34
2. Where God intends to display

His omnipotence, the world’s resist
ance is vain and ineffectual. He 
broke open tbe gates of death and 
destroyed its sway. In spite of 
the heavy stone barring the entrance 
to the sepulchre, in spite of the 
official seal set upon it and in spite of 
the guards, our Lord triumphed over 
death on the morning of Easter 
Sunday, came forth from the grave 
and returned to life in undying 
glory. By His own power and auth
ority He took back tbe life that 
He had voluntarily laid down on 
the Cross. Yes, our Lord did indeed 
rise again on the third day, as He had 
often foretold, and not only the 
angels, the pious women and His 
disciples, but also the soldiers guard- 
iing tile sepulchre, and even His 
enemies, bore witness to His Resur
rection. It is as much beyond 
question as any event that ever 
took place, it is no less certain 
than His Birth and Life, and St. John 

‘Chrysostom is right in saying : “ If
Jesus did not rise again, it cannot be 
true that He ever was born."

3. Let us then rejoice at our 
Lord’s Resurrection, for thereby 
He has given us the surest proof that 
He is in truth our Redeemer and 
the Son cf Gad. We know that 
the sentence pronounced against 
us by God's justice has been re
called, and tbe guilt of our sins 
removed, so that we have regained 
the grace and friendship with God, 
which had been lost to us through 
sin. We know In whom we believe, 
and no doubt or uncertainty can ever 
disturb us. By His Resurrection 
Jesus showed Himself to be indeed 
tbe Son of God, and therefore wbat 
He teaches is the absolute truth, 
far above the conflict of human 
opinions and the errors of our age. 
Our glad conviction is baaed on 
no learned arguments, nor on the 
laborious investigations of men 
liable to error, nor on our own views 
which today seem true and tomorrow 
may appear false ; but it rests on 
the Word of the Son cf Gad, which 
abideth forever. All the promises 
that He made to the just and righteous 
will be fulfilled, as well the threats 
uttered againet the ungodly ; no 
word of His will remain void. If He 
had not risen from the dead, we 
should be, as St. Paul says, the most 
miserable of men, far without Hie 
resurrection there would have been 
no Redemption, and we should still 
be in darkness and error ; without it 
all our good
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The age fraught with Jauger to 
young eoule ia usually from fourteen 
to twenty ; for it ia during this period 
that the tendencies cf character and 
temperament begin to assert them
selves. This is the age when they 
should be encouraged hy every means 
to cultivate virtue and stifle vice.

If these precautions be necessary 
for chil Iren who leave our Catholic 
schools, how much more necessary 
are they for children who leave 
Public schools, where religion and 
roligiuuB instruction are practically 
Excluded, and where nothing is 
taught but a bare and vague moral
ity which leads nowhere in particular 
and which is a poor preparation for 
life. Absence of nourishment, as 
well as poisoned food, may destroy 
tbe human frame. Catholic chil
dren who are obliged to frequent 
non sectarian schools leave those 
schools with a meager spiritual out 
fit, and their starved souls should 
draw to them the practical sympathy 
of all who are responsible far their 
welfare.

The present Intention is oppor 
tune because wo are living in an age 
when a great deal of freedom is 
given to children after school-years, 
aud because economic conditions 

works would have oblige them to become bread-winners 
been unprofitable, and all our hopes early in life, 
in vain.

Rejoice, therefore, every Bhrlstian 
soul, for your Redeemer liveth ;
He, tbe Lion of the tribe of Juda, 
hath triumphed ; He hath over
come death, and by His Resurrection 
hath manifested His Godhead to 
the whole world. Amen.
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r The 
Easy Way 
On Wash-Day

,iOUR BLESSED LADY
1/ ’'Xi»

O Queen of Sorrows 1 raise thine 
eyes ;

Seel tbe first light of dawn is there;
The honr is come, and thou must 

end
Thy Forty Hours of lonely prayer.
He raked her up ; Ha pressed her 

head
Gently against His wounded Side ;
He gave her spirit strength to bear
The eight of Jesus Glorified.
From out His eyes, from out His 

Wounds
A power of awful beauty shone ;
Oh how the speechless Mother gazed
Upon the glory of her Son 1
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Why this is the Best Washer for you
"X -TEITHER

woman n
you nor any other 
cr'ds to be reminded 

t washing is a mighty 
disagreeable household task 

by the "wash-tub nnd wash-board" 
method. Most women are keenly 
interested in finding some mechanical 
aid that will remove this most objec
tionable of drudgeries. Thnt is why 
eo many Canadian housewives have 
come to us as the result of our claim 
that we have the machine that answers 
the "wash" problem completely. The 
"1900" Gravity Washer will save you 
all the work of washing. It does away 
with oil the drudgery pf the back- 
breaking rubbing. It washes clean, 
because the hot soap-suds are driven 
right through the clothes until they arc 
thoroughly clean. And it does not wear 
or tear the clothes; they are firmly held 
while the tub and water are in motion.

The finest linens and lacc-g or blankets 
come out of the "1900" Gravity Washer 
without having been strained or 
stretched—without frayed 
broken buttons.

The "1900" Gravity is operated 
with an ease you will marvel at. 
Gravity is the baeic reason for its Case 
of operation. A child can run it.

“Docs it wash with speed?" you will 
ask. The "1900" Gravity Washer 
takes just six minutes to wash a 
full of very dirty clothes.

Of great importance, too, is the 
lasting quality of this "1900" Gravity. 
The tub (detachable, by the way) is 
made of Virginia White Cedar, bound 
together with heavy galvanized at 
hoops that will not rust, break or f 
off. The 1900" Gravity ie built for 
service; i t lasts a lifetime.

edges or

A TRIBUTE TO THE IRISH 
MOTHER

A reverent and delicate tribute ie 
paid by Father W. Lockington, S. J., 
in hie book, “The Soul of Ireland," 
to the mot cere of that land. “She 
ie foremost among the hidden 
eainte of earth," he eaye of the Irish 
mother. “A follower of Christ, 
whose cloister ie within the four 
walls of the home wherein she reigns 
as queen 1 A lover of Christ, who 
draws her subjects to her by sauctity 
and love. Her toil-worn hands that 
clasp the old brown rosary are 
eloquent of strength to seize and 
lilt to good all souls they meet; her 
lips are moulded to lines of peace by 
years of unending prayer and mur
mured benisons over sleeping babes ; 
upon her brow eternal calm and 
resignation sit enthroned; her eyes 
are lit by the light of serene confi
dence that telle of a heart secure in

The result is that 
undesirable companionship in shops 
and factories is one of the dangers 
to which they are exposed. Add to 
this the occasions of sin they meet 
with in theaters, moving-picture 
shows, dance halls, and such like 
places, to which they have easy 
excess. Even on the streets they 
reoeive impressions which are hard 
to efface.

There should be some agency to 
react against these deteriorating in 
fluences among our children. Young 
men and youog women need some 
powerful antidote not merely to 
strengthen their wills but also to 
enable them to meet the objections 
they are bound to hear againet relig
ion and to withstand the scoffing

l
Thousands of Canadian women have written 

know what a genuine help the "1900" Gravity ia 
A New Brunswick woman says about her»:

"I enclose payment in full for washing 
wringer. I am very much pleased with the was 
is the best I have seen. It makes wash-day a pi

to them.

nnc and

1900” GRAVITY WASHERU

If you are interested, let us tell you more about it. There's a book 
the "1900" Gravity Washer, which wc will send to you if you will ask for it.

We make a full line of washers—-machines that operate by Hand. Engine 
Power, Water Power and Electric Motor. And wc have descriptive literature 
each of them. So when you write, stale which you are particularly interes 
in—and ask about our Free Trial Offer.

RESOLUTIONS
" Procrastination ie tbe worst 

enemy to right decisions. We recog
nize the wisdom of the course to be 
taken ; we acknowledge our obliga
tion to take it ; but we put off the 
decisive step until the more conven
ient season in the future, which 
never comes. Do it now."

t3There ie a story told of a Welsh- 
man who, when in danger of ship 
wreck, promised the Blessed Virgin 
a candle as big as the mast ; but hav
ing escaped, he said that she should 
have one just large enough to go to 
bed by.

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.
360 :a YONC.E ST., TORONTO

____________________ ,____________________________
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SEVENTHE CATHOLIC RECORD1_____________

The “Quality” Character of 
this brand has an 
International Reputation.

APRIL 8, 1920
Jssng BBifch to her : Do not touch 

Me, tor 1 am not jet ascended to My 
Father. Bat go to My brethren, and 
gay to them : I ascend to My lather 
end to your Father, to My God and to 
your God.

Mary Magdalen oometh, and telleth 
the disciples. 1 have Been the Lord, 
and these things He said to me.

Now when it was late that seme 
day, the first cf the week, and the 
doors were shut, where the disciples 

gathered together, for fear of 
the Jews, Jesus came and stood iu 
the midst, and said to them : Peace 
be to yoo.

And when He had said this, He 
showed them His hands and His side.
The disciples therefore were glad 
when they saw the Lord.

He said therefore to them again :
Peace be lo you. As the Father hath c.

Mo I oian tend von was the special inspiration of St.
86When He bad said this He Dominic to meet the needs of the 
breathed on them ; and He said to intellectually bewildered H ie ing 
them : Receive ye the Holy Ghost. possible for the l‘u.d®nt

Whose sins you shall forgive, they history to ignore the two great re^ 
forgiven them; and whose sins lights orders, the Prancisoans and 

you shall retain, they are retained. the Dominicans from tpe year 1200 
Now Thomas, one cf the twelve, onward. . . .

Th*10 U henl^s came Wa> “°* edYn a plcuuL w^y'by Ihë influence
Toother disciples therefore said of the East, which ‘mpregnaUd the 

to him We have seen the Lord. University of Pans with a kind of 
But he said to them : Except I shall Pantheism built up on the philotophy 
see in Hie hands the print of the of Aristotle. Thi. d.v.icpsd into 
nails, and put my finger into the Manicheism, or Dualism, end from 
place of the nails, and put my hand this arose the heresies of the 
into His side, I will not believe. Waldeneee and the

And after eight days again His These were a menace to Europe 
disciples were within, and Thomas when St. Dominic appeared 
with them. Jesus cometh, the doors He knew that J’fiA Buf
being shut, and itood in the midst, above all to dwell upon the Ms, suL 
and said ■ Peace be to you. forints and death of Christ, and that

Then He said to Thomas : Potin heretics mmt be fought with weapons 
thy finger hither, and see My hands ; as intellectual as their own. To die- 
and bring hither thy hand, and put it eeminate the first P' O^ple he 
into My side ; and be not faithless, spread the devotion cf the Rosary, 
w hsiiovino and.on the second he modelled his

Thomas answered, and said to Order. The Dominican is equipped 
Him ■ Mv Lord and mv God by study, based on prayer and con-

Jesus saitb to’him : Because thou templatlcn and bis aim tbe ialvatlon 
| hast seen Me, Thomas, thou hast °‘re^.-ï£'SuoT ?

not know by divine foreknowledge. 
And every moment of pain, besides 
the sorrow proper to it, wae fraught 
with an anguish of recollection and 
anticipation that made each instant 
an eternity.

Our Lord's Buffering wae mental 
and physical. The agony in the 
garden wae the evidence of supreme 

Horror, dread, the

. CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
AN EASTER HYMN 

Hail Easter morn, hell new-born 
Lite,

Forth rising from the grave !
The Lord hath conquered in the 

strife, „
Who died from death to save.
Let the heavens weep for joy, and 

earth
In fragrant flowers bio im.
While we acclaim the glorious birth 
Of Life from out the tomb.
Let children's happy voices ring 
In thankfulness and praise ;
Let virgins whitest blossoms bring 
And dew-besprinkled sprays.

Halleluia, halleluia, still,
Till echo speak the song,
And every heart with gladness 

thrill,
And every soul be strong.
Where now, O grave, thy victory ? 
Where now Death’» cruel sway ?
The spell is broken, we are free,
And bright is all our way.
To thee, sweet Jesus, thunks be 

given ;
To thee our all we owe—
The joy of earth and hope of heaven, 
And faith which conquers woe,

- Bishop Spalding

^.........mFmental torture, 
pains of despised love, the sense of 

the sustaining force offutility kills 
high effort, drove the precious blood 
in unnatural current through every 
pore. The scourging at tie pillar 
inflicted primarily physical pain. It 
is an eloquent answer to those who 
do not realize the vaine of chastising 
the body to bring it into subjection. 
The crowning with thorns humiliated 
the Saviour with the shame of mock
ing ingratitude, and His death 
darkened earth and under a for
saking heaven, was repudiation by 
God and man.

The love that made it all possible 
and the sin that made it necessary 
must surely appeal to the affection 
of the redeemed and the sorrow 
of the sinful.—Mgr. Benson.
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A Trial Packet will bring speedy conviction
“ Besides the < xaeilencies who own 

the mines «ill have to explain several 
things. The consumers will want to 
know why, with the companies 
enormous profits, it should not be 
possible to pay the miners better 

without raising the price of

on a

MOVING PICTURE OUTFIT GIVEN
sire wages

coal. Coal mining is not merely a 
private business. It is an industry, 
quite essentially connected with the 
interests of the community. There
fore the President's Commission will 
have to shed such a flood of light on 
the whole affair as to leave no corner 
unilluminated."—S. in the Guardian.
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:nm UpOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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EASTER MORNING 
Wake, children all, while yet the 

Holy Morn
Comes down the Eastern Way, 
Awake, and sing the deathless glad

ness born 
To Earth today I

ÉK
Albigensee.

“ They never fail who die in a 
greet cause.

i'll1!'
“ IT IS FINISHED "

The evening light begins to glim- 
again upon Calvary, the three 

and the little group that
mer 
crosses,
waits for the end ; and as it falls 

the Face of Christ the look of 
He has cried alike

. .4A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic nivt-lisiHark ! How forgotten all their 

winter fears,
From budding botigh and limb,
The happy birds, God’s little choris

ters,
Pour forth their hymn 1

63fupon
agony is gone, 
on God and man to have pity on His 
tortured soul and parched body, and 
each has answered. Now, in that 
face, bleached by the darkness of the 
soul, and the eyes, sunken with 
Borrow, a new look begins that rises, 
os those who stand by watch Him, 
until the whole face is radiant once 

The breaths came fuller and 
fuller, the body nailed by its extrem
ities begins to lift itself higher and 
higher till strength is gained tufil- 
oient lor Him not only to speak, but 
to utter a cry so loud and trium
phant as to startle and amaze the ofll- 

ho has watchod many die but not

wor?: SMTSs*."!?

mors for ^woorUirM year. So hurry I SSNU NO MONEY. We gi.. you thi. empiète out#t of 
macho e 3 film, and 9 «lido. frr selling only $10 worth of our M.gniflcrnt Holy Cuth.hr PFUirt. 
Beautiful in.pired lel gloua .objecte, including Guardian Angel. Madorm-. Sacred Heart of Mary ana 
mnnyothc-.. Splendidly printed enfin, art paper in r,ch gorgeou. col- n Sin llxllinehe. gtlfc 
and 16" » 20” at 26c each. You can aril the* exuul.ile picture, in every good Catholic homo Soria 
no money - wc trunt you You eel I the goods then rend uh the money and we will at once 
forward you the prize. THE GOLD MEDAL CU. (22nd year in business . Catholic Picture Dept. C. 
R. 5ti- 311 Jarvis Street. Toronto. Canada.

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep Heart
Before the riven tomb ol her dear 

Lord,
The world with folded hands,
And prayerful eyes, upon the lilieJ believed ; bleeaed are they that have 

sward not seen, and have believed.
With Mary stands. Many other signs also did Jesus in

, . the sight of His disciples, which are
And “ He is risen! ’ to the risen day, not writtcn in jbis book.
Pours forth the joyons song ; Bat these are written, that yon
Angelic voices in soft harmony mBy believe that Jesus is the Christ,
The strain prolong. j tlje Son of God, and that believing,

you may have life in His name.

“The Deep Heart” tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and liie 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
PeUr Glutton, and of Mellor’ renunci
ation. which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.

8vo, net, $1.75; postpaid $1.90

more.
AT EASTER TIME

The sunset, like a flaming sword, 
Between our sight and Paradise,
Offers its red fire to onr eyes—
A symbol of earth's Lord.
The crocus shows above the ground 
Its glowing lamp of yellow flame,
It seems a letter of the Name 
Which choirs cf angels sound.

An altar all the fair earth is,
The Christian mind the priest,
The greatest thinker or the least 
Is acolyte of Hie.
For nature gives us what we bring, 
Not more, nor any less ;
The meaning of her varied dross 
Must in our minds fleet spring.

Thus Easter gilds the opening year, 
Because Christ is onr joy ;
The sunset brave, the croons coy, 
Reflect Him bright and clear.

Nature’s a sphinx to those who know 
Not Resurrection time !
We read her well; in every olime 
Faith makes her meaning glow.

-Maurice Pbancis Egan

X
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wjss*-* The Wan to the West

O, may oor souls escaping evermore 
From clouds of care and sin,
On this glad morning all triumphant 

soar
To Heaven with Him.

oer w
as this Man dies. The cry paals out 
like the shout of a king in the 
moment of victory, and an instant 
failure and labor and bitterness are 
behind Him forever. “ It is fin
ished 1” „ , . . „

Christ’s work, then, is finished 
finished as bread is

The Catholic RecordHEARING MASS f.i

LONDON, CANADAThe Mass is a dramatic representa
tion of the Passion of Christ, 
meant for the eyes, but not for the eyes 

The lily is regarded as a saint I exclusively. Least of all, is it meant 
among flowers, and the reason lilies aa a magical performance where 
are so largely used in the decoration mere physical presence is all that is 
of churches is not only because they nE6ded. The Mass is a public and 
are the most perfect of floral type, BOcial manifestation of religion. Its 
but because of their symbolic mean- | efficacy is not alone for the priest’ 
ing. I True, he is set aside to offer the

One beautiful old belief about the j Sacrifice, but he offres it in the
cl those assembled. Except

—Eleanor R. Cox
It is ITHE EASTER LILY daily service

L*«. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Free Magnificent 
Portrait of His 

Holiness the Pope

on the cross —
finished from the mills and fire, that 
it may be eaten ; as wine is finished 
after the stress and tramplings of 
the wine-press—finished as a man s 
body is finished in the womb of hie 
mother and brought forth with 
travail. It is finished for a new and
glorious beginning. Tha enormous my relates that the candidates for 
process which has crushed and man the virgin Mary's hand after having I only the words of consecration he
gled Him in His assumed nature aougbt the Lord’s blessing, each left uaaa the plural ‘ we.” He exhorts
begins effectively to carry on that bjB own staff in the temple in the | those present to pray with him : 
same work of Redemption in the evening. The next morning, the dry i “orate fratres’’—‘Brethren, Pray.” 
Human Nature ot His Church. tod of Joseph was found green and ja taken tor granted that the con-

And yet we, His friends, live for bloseomod with lily flowers. grc galion is following each prayer,
the most part as it He had never Another pretty legend is that Mary Though the priest is using the
died. Compare the life of a culti- on her way to tha temple, plucked Latin, nearly every prayer book bas a 
vated, fastidious pagan with the life a myi an(j upon pressing it to her complete translation of the liturgy, 
of a cultivated, fastidious Christian. breaBt t4 became white. Lily of the -pbe mind of the Church is clearly
Draw the two from corresponding virgin, ” Madonna flower,” and eev- aet out by the fact
classas and set them side by side. atai other mystical names were given 1 prayers are
Is there so enormous a difference ? to tbe lily and have reference to this tongue. They are to be said in con-
Theru are a few differences in the jeganj. cord with the priest. Even illustra
religious emblems of the two. The THE STORY OF THE lions accompany the prayers, so
one has an Apollo ; the other a cru- upanpRECTION that it is easy to follow the celebrant
ciflx. The one has an Egyptian god- ti™aun of the Mass. If tbis method became
dess with her son in hot arms ; the j as told by ST. John ! raore ,0mmon tie central act of
other has the Immaculate Mother of i An3 on tbe first day of tho week, | worship ot our faith would be better 
God with her Holy Child. Their | jjary Magdalen cometh early, when j understood, and its benefits propot- 
talk is different, their dretsee, their jt ye, park, into the sepulchre ; tioned to this understending. Other 
houses—all those external matters an(j ebe saw the stone taken awey | prayers, and forms of prayers have
that are wholly indifferent to the jrora ,bo sepulchre. j their value. For the Mass, there
sonl'a l;fa. But are their virtues so sbe rBD therefore, and cometh to should be the very prayers that have
different, their outlook on eternity, ; gjmon pe;et, and to the other dis- in them the joys and tribulations
their sorrow beside open graves, i ciple Jesus loved, and eaith to I of the Church, the blood and tho
their hopes beside new cradles ! j.bem : They have taken away the death of martyre, and the glory
Even before Christ died children ]j0r(j ou( 0f the sepulchre, and we of confessors, and virgins,
loved their parents, and parents 1 bnow not where they have laid Him. 
loved tbeir children. Even before I peter therefore went out, and that 
Christ died chastity was a virtue. 0jb,,r disciple, and they came to the 
Are we advanced now in that purity , aepUi0hte.
ot heart without which no man can j they both ran together, and
see God ? Even a Roman emperor j that other disciple did outrun 
once preached self-control and prao- j an^ came flc6t to the sepulchre, 
ticed it. Are our own houses.any, An(j when ho stooped down, he 
better models ot the peace of gaw tbe ijnen cloths lying ; but yet
brethren who dwell together in h8 went not in.
unity ! Then cometh Simon Peter, follow-

Did Christ finish His work, merely j bim, and went into the sepul- 
in order that society might decoy no 0jjte and saw the linen cloths lying, 
further ? God help us ! As we look An^ the napkin that had been
at what is oa led Christian society aboat Hie head, not lying with the
today it seams aa it Christ had not jinBn ci0thes, but apart, wrapped up 
even begun. into one place.

Yet there is this vast river of grace Then that, other disciple also went 
pouting from Calvary, the river that wbo first came to the sepulchre ; 
ought to bo making glad the City ang he saw and believed, 
of God. Hare is this enormous por ae yet they knew not the 
reservoir of grace, bubbling up every goripture, that He must rise again 
sacrament, soaking the ground be- jrom the dead.
neath our feet, refreshing the air -pbe disciples therefore departed 
we breathe. And we still in our agatn j0 their home, 
hateful, false humility talk as it per- But Mary stood at the sepulchre 
faction were a draam, and sanctity wjthout, weeping. Now as she was 
tho privilege of those who see God weeping] ahe stooped down, and 
In glory. . looked into the sepulchre.

In Christ's name, let us begin. An^ Bhe saw two angels in white,
For Christ has finished. sitting, one at the head, and one at

the feet, where the body of Jesus had 
been laid.

They say to her : Woman, why 
weepest thou? She saith to them,
Because they have taken away ray 
Lord ; and 1 know not where they 
have laid Him.

When she had thus said she turned 
herself hick, an! saw Jesus stand
ing ; and she know not that it was 
Jeans.

Jesus saith to her : Woman, whv 
weepest thon ? whom seek eel thou ?
She, thinking that it was the gar
dener, enltli to him : Sir, it thou 
hast taken Him hence, tell me where 
thou hast laid Him, and I will toke 
Him away.

Jesus saith to her : Mary. She 
turning, saith to Him : Rabboni 
(which is to say, Master.)

T

WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

T*Ans-ceevi«saT*i tiaih equipment THiioue». 
■ EW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEtPSR* CARS*

name
STANDARD

OUT, INCLUDIN9
tan Men Wed. FrU—Canadian National ill the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.—Via B.T., T. A N.O., Cochrane thenoe 0. N. tja. 
Tickets aad full Information from nearest Canadian National 
■ allways’ Agent,mi F. B. CLARKE, London, Ont.

or general Passenger Department. Toronto.that thoBs 
made in the living

MINERS AND MINE 
OWNERS

The St. Louis Amerika for Febru
ary 6 gives excerpts from and com- 

] ment on a recently published state
ment of the Bureau for Labor Statis
tics, concerning the labor time of 
40,509 soft coa! mimrs in 401 mints 
of 18 states. This publication bears 
out onr contention of some time ago 
that minerr, far from desiring to 
work lees than heretefore, have been 
suffering from enforced idleness.

In Utah the mines have been in 
operation from ono fourth to three- 
fourths ot tho full time ; in Colorado, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Kentucky, 
from one-fourth to fall time ; in Ala
bama, Kansas, Maryland, Missouri, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, 
West Virginia and Wyoming, from 
one half to full time; in New Mexico, 
Ohio and Oklahnma from three- 
fourths to full time. Arkansas is not 
mentioned in tho report, but from 
what we know from actual experience 
it would rank amor g the least fav
ored states.

In the report of the commission 
appointed by the president 
tnining the facts in the coal miners' 
strike, the United Mine Workers fig- 

with a statement from their sta
tistician about the profits of the mine 

One groat coal company

The above cortrait is a magnificent reproduc- 
•tien lithographed in beautiful colore from a splen
did oil lmuting of His Holiness Pope Benedict 
XV It is 16 x 20 inches in its*. A real work of 
ait that you will be proud to frame end hang up 
in your home- If you will send us the names and 
addresses of any bright Catholic boys end girls 
whom you thin* would be glad to earn good 
money selling Gold Medal Holy Catholic ï icturcs 
at 15c. and 2fcc. each, we will send you tbc portrait 
of Ilia Holiness fiee of charge. No two of the 
names sent should be from the ernne family. You 
don't pay a cent for this picture. Simply rend 
lUc cash or stamps to pay postage and pocking, 
and the names and addressee of - atbolic Be ys and 
Girls, ard we will mail you the picture right 
away Send for your picture now the edition is 
limited THE GOLD Mt DAL CO.J22nd year In 
business). Catholic Art Dept. C.
St.. Toronto.
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No otht i
have in them a history 

so stirring; none prisent such a 
living realization of the Providence 
cf God. Familiarity with them ought 
to be as certain as with the Onr 
Father, or tha Hail Mary. — New 
World.

prayers
i

mCatholic Ladles, Boys and Girls 
Spread the Devotion ol

Peter,

2*

SAINT RITAST. DOMINIC
mIn order to effectively 

spread the devotion to 
St. Rita (t) e Saint of 
the Impossible ahd the 
Advocate of the Hope 
less we have designed a 
handsome prayer liook 
card, size 21 x41 inches 
in exclusive blue-black 
tone, showing a por- 
tiait of St. Rita i n one 
side with a prayer of 
request for favors on 
teverse side.

PROTESTANT CLERIC IMPRESSED 
BY HIS DEBT TO CATHOLIC 

AGE 3

if

Il L*16

mfor atcer -

What people of today—including 
non-Catholics—owe to the achieve 
mente of Catholics in the past-, was 
strikingly summed up the other day 
by a Protestant minister in England 
alter he had listened to a discourse 
on only one phase of old time Catho
lic activity.

Father 1’ope, a well known speaker 
had been lecturing at Brighton, Eng- 

“ St. Dominic and tho Friar 
A Presbyterian after

\ are
HOTEL TULLER

owners.
earned in 1918 six times as much as 
in 1914 ; another one made in 1917 18 

times as much as in 1914 ; and 
these profits amounted to an average 
of $690 per miner.

From a comparison of the profits 
with the capital invested it appears 
that 1,000 companies made in 1917, 
from 25 to 50 per cent. ; 150 com
panies, over 100 per cent. ; and 8 com
panies over 1,000 per cert. These 
figures correspond on the whole, with 
ex Secretary MoAdoo’s declaration 
made during the strike.

Commenting on these figures the 
editor of Amerika says : “ Statistics 
like these on the working time of 
laborers on tho one bond and the 
gains of mine owners on the other 
hand do not indicate a specially fav
orable economic situation of the 
workers. The insecurity of earnings 
is great and. therewith discontent 
naturally grows. Cue gains the im 
pression that steady employment is 
even more important than the scale 

A reformation in this

PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

EUROPEAN PLAN
i§ ir
imÎÜill

IS NFAT LITTLE 
HD SELLS FOR 
LY 6 GENTS 

EACH. 6 FOR 25c. 
OR )2 FOR 60c.

IF YOU SELL GO of 
these cat de we will 

I give you a beautiful
\ Statue of St Rita,
ill inches high, as a prem

ium. tastefully painted 
in a jet black, portray- 

Rita in an Htti- 
meditation,

W VICAI
ONseven

$2.50 UP
ROSE and cascade rooms

Colored Waiters

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self ServiceBlaud, on 
Preachers.” 
listening to the lecturer said that 

before bad he so fully rea-

MEN’S GRILL 
Colored Waiters
food service and are making an enviable record for 
efficient eervice.

«
We have reorganized our entire 

modest charges and courteous and
ing tit. 
tude of 
clasping a Crucifix.

IF YOU SELL 100 of 
these cards we will 
give you a Statue of 
St. Rita 12 inches high.

SELL 150 
will give you 

16 inches high

never
lized the meaning ot two thoughts 
from Sacred Scripture ; “ We are

and “ Other men have

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

debtors,”
labored and je are entered Into their 
labors,”

The work of St. Dominic and hie 
great order is well calculated to draw 
such a remerb. The recollection ot 
what was side preaching in the Middle 
Ages did to reclaim whole sects of 
people who bad become estranged 
from the Church led one interested 
person to speculate on whether a 
like result might not be accomplished 
for heretics today it only the facili
ties were available.

St. Dominic started his career at a 
time of Intense social unrest and 
still greater spiritual ferment, as the 
lecturer pointed out. To repair the 

of the former by devoting

THE PASSION OF CHRIST
The passion ol our Lord Jesus 

Christ is a subject which makes the 
highest appeal to man’s love and 
sorrow.

It excites our love because through 
it we realize how dear we are to 
God. The Shepherd laid down HU 
life for His sheep. In moments of 
high devotion men who womld not 
pass for heroic would express and 
feel readiness to die for a given 
cause. And if the manner of death 
were not particularly terrifying or 
horrible, men ot that type might 
actually submit to it for love’s sake. 
Our Lord submitted Himself to 
torture that would in the actual 
endurance make the stoutest human 
spirit quail, and there was no detail 
of agony and outrage that He did

HlAINED<|lAjS
MEM0RIALWIND0W5
ANDLEADEDLIQHE

MFIF YOU m
aY *ST «ITA
“should YOU SELL 
2(H) CARDS we will 
give you a family eize 
Statue of St. Rita 21

ü

ir^ iiiBnn excellent method to epiend this 
■pular devotion so it will reach every family 

in your parish, and In a great many raies you 
will dispose of five or six in one family. Fur
thermore. this ie a rare chance to get this 
beautiful Statue, which will bo honored ns a 
keepsake never to I e parted with, and we are 
sure that St. Rita will obtain for you favors 
for this meritorious work.

/ B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

IAddress all communication, toof wages, 
matter is imperative, and the first 

to effect it will be the opera-
CATHOLIC SUPPLY CO.

fixmean 8
tion of mines under one control, so 
ne to cut out the element! of compe-

Montreal, Canada
Statues

46 St. Alexander St.
Manufacturers of Religious Si 

Publishers of Religious Plct
\vc Make a Specialty of Catholic Church WindowsIravages

himself to the cause ol the poor was 
the ideal ot St, Francis of Assisi. It tition.
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Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest assured that your wishes will be carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President ; Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ;
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa ; A. E. Provost, Ottawa.

A. W. Rob.rt.on, Montr.nl. J. 1. McFadden. Renfrew. T. P. Phelen. Tnrnnto.
E. Febre Burveyer. K.C.. Montrent. Col D U Strj-t, Ottnwn. Hon. ^
Hugh Doheny. Montrent. J. F. Brown. Toronto Arthur Ferlnnd Halloybury.
E. W. Tobin. M.P . Bromptonvllle. Gordon Grant, C.E.. Ottawa. J. B. Duford. Ottawa...
P. V. Byrnes, Hamilton. W. H. McAuliffe, Ottawa.

Managing Director — B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : lO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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THE CATHOLIC REuORDEIGHT
APRIL 8, 1920

OBITUARY ever voted, It le lmpoeelble to eitl- 
mate the uenal number of SooielUt 
votera. In Budapeet 80,000 Illegal 
ballots were cast. But It should be 
remembered that all persons (men 
and women) above twenty one years 
of ago were obliged to vote.

In Budapest the Christian National 
Party carried 1C out of 22 districts 
and defeated Weherle, the Liberal 
leader, who framed the anti-Catholio 
marriage law years ago but sought 
to save himself by professing adher
ence to Christian principles.

The National Assembly is in
structed to oppose any peace terms 
which do not include these points : 
vote of the people in the districts 
severed from Hungary by the Paris 
Conference ; free economic inter
course with these territories ; and 
protection of the national rights of 
the three and one-half million Hun- 
gaiians living in ceded territory.

Hungary is the first State which, 
after a reign of Communism, has 
found itself on the lasts of Christian 
and national ideals.

Certain Liberal journals in Europe 
have pictured the outcome of the 
electionsaiatriumph cf the monarch
ists over tbe republicans. (Ameri
can secular dailies have rehashed 
this table.) But the Jewish Morgen- 
zsltung of Vienna denies this and 
points out that some very prominent 
monarchist leaders were routed. 
The question of a monarchy, adds 
the Jewish organ, was settled long 
ago in the minds of the Hungarians 
and did not figure in the elect*on. 
“Tbe real issue was whether the 
future government should be Chris
tian, natural, and really democratic 
or Liberal, jingoistic, and pseudo- 
democratic. The idea of Christian 
national democracy has wçn a double 
victory—one over the reactionary, 
corrupt political system of the gentry 
Liberalism, which tried to rise on the 
cratches of modern phrases ; and 
another over the Red Terror. The 
vanquished are Read ion and Revolu
tion, both sons of the Liberal Spirit."

Wanted basket makers ; on blue
berry basket». The»salon Buskat Factory, 

Thiissali.ii. Ont.__________ tint-4

IRELAND S LEADERS 
PICTURE 12xlrt CONTAINING EXCELLENT

portraits of Ireland'! leader* during the past 
century ; including Grattan. O'Connell. 1‘arnell. 
Davitt, Dillon, etc., etc . beautifully finished in 
Green and Gold. Mailed to any address in Canada 
on receipt of Money Order for 60 cents. 8 for $1 0U. 
T J. McKenna, Box 7, Port Office, Pawtucket.
R J-____  81610

CORRESPONDENCE

Home Bank^ Canada
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

CANDIDATES MAY BE ACCEPTED NOW 
in the 7 reinlmr School for Nurse, at St 

Lawrence Hosyltal. Lenslny Mlchigen For full 
Informetlon apply to Sister, of Mercy, St. 

Hospital, 2164-1

X

SACBED HEART LEAGUE IIURSE 
Charlottetown, March 17tb, 1920. 

Editor Catholic Record 
Dear Sir,—Reading the article in 

your lait issue regarding Father 
Fraser’s Mission and the starting of 
a bntse by members of tbe Sacred 
Heart Society I beariily agree- with 
your correspondent from Summer- 
side. Tbskidea is an excellent one— 
and l feel confident every member 
of the Sacred Heart Society would 
feel ns I do.

I would suggest that each parish 
priest or tbe priest acting as spirit 
ual director of tbe Sacred Heart 
Society be appointed as treasurer in 
tbeir respective parishes and on tbe 
evening of the First Friday this 
collection be taken up—to found the 
bnrse—and on each succeeding First 
Friday to swell the burse until the 
objective is reached. I myself would 
be glad to give 110(1 in tbe collection.

Faithfully yours, 
Member of tbe Sacred Heart, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

MOTHER M. OF BT. TERESA

The Sisters of Holy Cross mourn 
the death of a prominent member of 
their Congregation in the person of 
Mother M. of St. Teresa, nee Mary 
MacMahon.

The late Mother Teresa passed 
away at the Mother House of the 
Congregation, in Saint Laurent, near 
Montreal, on March 9th, after sixty- 
two years of faithful service for the 
Great Master.

At the age of fifteen Mother Teresa 
entered tbe Congregation-'of Holy 
Cross when it was facing that most 
critical of all times in the history of 
religious foundations, namely, it’s 
establishment In. a new land. Those 
years were years cf trial, yet they 
too had their compensation, for, with 
her companions who then formed 
the nucleus cf the now growing Con
gregation, Mother Terero had the 
privilege of receiving from the Ven
erable Father Founder and tbe 
Mother Foundress, Mother Mary of 
Seven Dolours, spiritual direction 
filled with the epiiit of ttfe Institute. 
That spirit coming as it did from the 
God-inspired Founders fell Upon 
good ground, tor the heart of the 
then young religious was virgin soil 
quickened by the grace of a vocation 
generously followed. It wanted but 
the impulse of such wise direction to 
enter upon that period of wondeiful 
growth, that made Mother Teresa 
what she was—an exemplary relig 
ions, a woman with an insight into 
life that valued all at it’s true worth, 
a support of her Congregation, a 
woman whose passing is a distinct 
lose.

UWMM v-

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A HARTUN HEPBURN HOSPITAL. TRAIN- 
/I. Injf School for Nurses. Ugdensbuig, N. Y. 
Conducted ■ hy the Grey Nuns of the Cross. 
Registered by the New York State Educational 
Department. Three years’ course of instruction. 
Separate Nurwes Home. Classes for Probatlo 
begun Mav 1st. Ju!y 1st and September 1st. 
further infoimatinn apply to SisUr Superir- 
Sister Superintendent of Nu

Savings Accounts Li
Every facility afforded for the U.fe 
opening of savings accounts. {§“31 
One dollar deposits invited.
Full compound interest at highest 
bank rate allowed on deposits of 
one dollar and upwards.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A SIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying fur future 
advancement Separate residence, grod sur
round inrs_ Fcr particulars address 1 free tor of 
Training School. 8t Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. 2148-tf

snt. Three years’ c< 
Nurses Home. Clas

a of instruction, 
for Probationers 

For 
perir r, or 

1*162 6

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church It.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MBÇCX. HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
gge and have one year of High school 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be sent to the Di 
°* Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio

FARM.S FOR SALE 
100 ACRES ABUTTING CENTRE ROAD 
, lhe township of East William». County

of Middlesex 81 miles to Parkhiil. It miles to 
Catholic Church and echool ; soil, clay and sandy 
loom. Price $6.000. MuBt be sold as owner is 
deceased ; possession of farm given Immediately 
and of dwelling May 1st For further particulars
îM oA„,i!,uk°HH7,n,ey' c,"uujr

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBO VIIN10 MIDDIÆMISS

394 RICHMOND STREET J Toronto, Canadaor Its
present
rmoet? HELTON DELAWARE ÏLDERTON 

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORN DALE WALKERS

KOMOKA

THE CLOCK WAS OUT OF ORDER Security and IncomeVANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 
168 acres ; 6U cleared Small orchard ; lake 

frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Golf 
of Georgia ; sen and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out- 
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
“/î00le =,Rai,W8y •tation »nd steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $180 per acre. 
Apply Box 160 Catholic Recoud. London, Ont. 
_______ ___________________ 2186-tf

While Mr. Webster was once ad
dressing the Senate on the subject of 
internal improvements and every 
Senator was listening with close 
attention, the Senate clock com
menced striking, but instead of 
striking twice at 2 p.m. continued to 
strike without cessation more than 
forty times. All eyes turned to the 
clock, and Mr. Wtbster remained 
silent until the clock struck about 
twenty, when he thus appealed to the 
chair : “ Mr. President, the clock is 
out of order 1 1 have the floor !" To 
say that a long and loud laugh from 
every Senator and person in the 
august chamber was indulged in is a 
faint description of the merriment 
this exquisite, pun produced.— St. 
Anthony Messenger.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVENCanadian Government and Municipal Bonds form an 

ideal investment If you will write us, we shall be 
glad to send you a list of these bqnds, yielding from 
5.65% to 7%.

ÆgiSm ......................._
Jewel-box enntain-

V- V"------------O ing a lovely Rosary
f \ - ' -• la SX with beautiful ame-
r. v *.___ A—zi thyet bead* linked
> ù-: - together with a

iv > fine, warranted
-Z*~~ r ) gold-filled chain. 

M r* iy The Scapular Medal 
rJ.L-j j and Crucifix are

also warranted 
gold-filled. Just 

the Ronary you have always longed 
j for — one that you will prize for a 

lifetime. Given for selling only 
$3.60 worth of our magnificent Holy Catholic 
Pictures, beautiful inspired reVgious subjects, 
including Guardian Ange I, Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary and many ether». Splendidly printed on 
fine art paper in rich, gorgeons colors. Size 11 x 14 
inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c. each. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home. Send no money -we trust 
you. Just write saying you want to earn Rotary 
and Scapular Medal and we'll send the Pictures, 
postpaid. Don’t wait, do it now ! THE 
GOLD MEDAL CO (22nd year in butine»») Cath
olic Picture Dept. C- K. 72 E-311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto. Canada.

I

200 AC,REa* ,N THE TP. ARTHUR CO 
Wellington South hslf Lot 7 and North 

on 2nd Concession. 6 mi es from 
h C. P. R. point, and Catholic 

nvenient to school. Rural 
Buildings comprise a modern two 
dwelling with steam, heating and 

tarn 83x66, with water tanks 
mill, implement shed and 
I land under splendid state

Wood, Gundy & Companyhalf Lot 8. 
Kenilworth. 
Church : co
telephone, 
story brick 
bath, good bank 
supplied by wind 

tbuildings. Al
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced w.th spring creek at rear of 
fa*™- This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can he purchased on easy terms. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Cantlon, R. R. No. 2, 
Kenilworth. Ont 2169-10

mail and
Caaadiaa Pacific Railway Building

TorontoMontreal
Saskatoon

New York 
London, Eng.

Mother Teresa while yet a young 
religious had the privilege ot spend
ing five years at the Mother House 
and cradle of the Congregation at 
Mone, in France, whence she returned 
to fill responsible positions, being 
Superior in several of the houses of 
the Congregation, St, Gabriel's, Mon
treal ; Fall River and Springfield, 
Mass.; Grosvenordale, Conn.; Man
chester, N. H.; and Alexandria, Ont. 
Later she was appointed Provincial 
Superior—a position she ably filled 
for six years.

When failing strength caused her 
withdrawal from active labor in the 
vineyard ot the Lord, Mother Teresa's 
interest in education did not cease. 
In every way Mother Teresa was an 
educator of the first order. The 
class room was, in her eyes, a holy 
place, for there was accomplished the 
work of works. Whether there was 
question ot scholarship or ot disci
pline her unerring mind saw the right 
way and towards that end bent every 
effort for it’s realization. Still were 
continued the words of advice she 
of all others could give wllh such 
sure judgment, the prayers that were 
the fruit of her enlightened faith 
and piety, the physical sufferings 
that ran like a golden thread through 
the years—surely there was no with
drawal here, but the foil rounding 
out of a life, that was a whole-burnt 
offering, tbe magnificent finale done 
in the silence and calm ot the later 
years.

Thus in the early morning hours 
her soul went back to it's God with 
the nnction of the Church’s Sacra
ment upon it and the golden weight 
of sixty years of labor to lay at the 
nail-pierced Feet.

May God soon admit her to the 
company of the Blessed, and may 
she soon look upon the face of the 
Spouse ot Virgins.

The funeral service took place in 
the chapel of the Mother House, 
Thursday, March 11th, Rev. Father 
Dufort, Chaplain of the Convent 
officiated. There were present in 
the sanctuary the Reverend Fathers, 
M. N. McGarry, Assistant General of 
the Fathers of Holy Cross, P. 
Meehan, W. H. Condon, L. V, 
Bronghal, Thoe. Kearney and Martin 
P. Reid, Inspector of Catholic schools, 
Montreal.

A L“°}T <00, ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING 
XI lands, splendid location, lying beside the 

rro. roa<f * mi es from a thriving village, 
high school and church; largest shipping point 
north of 1 orento. This property is well fenced 
and well watered by springs and dug wells, two 
good sugar-bushes, also some swamp with pine 
and lots of cedar and hemlock ; 12 roomed brick 
house, hard and soft water, ie heated hy a hot 
air furnace. 8 roomed frame house, painted, with 
good veranda, best of cellars. 2 good barns. 2 hay 
rarne with implement sheds combined, 2 driving 
sheds and a garage. 3 apple orchards- This 
property is a rial snap. Free from noxious 
weeds. Will Le eold separate or tigether just to 
2r'^v.the buyer„ Tbere has been made $3.000 to 
$•>.000 a year. Terms easy. For further particu
lars apply to L. Adolphus Matthews. K. R. 4. 
I hataworth. Ont. Phone 18-2-4. 2162-4

Victory BondsDIED
WOMAN’S INFLUENCE 

IN THE WORLD Flaherty.—At Merritton, Ont., on 
TueBdaj, Match 16, Anne Corcoran, 
widow of the Jate Peter Flaherty, 
aged seventy-five years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

McMartin.—At the family resi 
dence Lot 22, Concession 10, Oton 
abeo Township, on Friday, March 
5, 1920, Patrick McMartin, in bis 
sixty ninth year. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Brown.—At the home of her sister, 
Mrs. T. Coughliq, Sebtiogville, on 
Saturday, March 6, Catherine M. 
Brown, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brown c,t Kinkora, 
age fifty-five years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

How to Select and Order Them
If you have funds to invest for only a short period, 
the Bonds maturing in 1924, yielding 5.85% will 
probably suit you best. Fcr a longer investment, the 
I3onds maturing in 1934, yielding 5.80%, will appeal to 
you.
Having selected the maturity you want, simply fill 
out the form lielow, clip it and mail it to us. We 
will forward the Bonds without charge for delivery.

Use This Coupon
Write Neatly and Clearly

Mission SuppliesCARDINAL O’CONNELL CITES 
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS

Addressing a gathering of 2,SCO 
Catholic women in Boston recently, 
Cardinal O'Connell urged them to 
work for the glory ot God, the exalta
tion of womankind and the elimina
tion of the forces that degrade 
society. He said in part :

“ What then are your basic and 
all important interests '? They are 
not other than those of individuals. 
You give thought for your daily 
bread, but you are also thinking 
alwaje of the Bread of heaven. You 
give due attention to earthly wel
fare, but your principal attention ie 
devoted to the attainment of eternal 
happiness. Accordingly it is ot cease
less importance that you keep before 
your eyes and your minds the great 
Christian ideals ot womanhood. 
Though this is a simple statement, 
it is at the same time the most 
sublime and profound that can be 
enunciated, for it includes everything 
essential.

There is in this another important 
matter to be kept in mind. You have 
but to look around you to realize all 
too clearly that every possible at
tempt is being made to drag the 
Christian woman from her high 
place and debase her to purely pagan 
ideals. This is a strong statement, 
but true. 1 need not go into details ; 
dress, the theater—we are in one 
now—the dance costumes and pre
vailing customs. If people generally 
kept their normal human clearness 
of vision they would see the ugliness 
and degradation that follow closely 
upon such excesses.

" Bad example on all sides has so 
obscured popular vision and corrupt
ed public standards that it is only 
by holding firmly and persistently to 
the true form of Catholic woman
hood and right ideals that the con
tagion can be escaped. It is a terri
ble contagion, not only in its human 
results, the annihilation of womanly 
fineness, delicacy, modesty and sweet 
ness, but also in the lasting destruc
tion it works in the Christian, the 
Catholic soul,

“ It is needless to enlarge upon this 
topic. You are familiar with it. 
The influences behind this evil are 
so subtle and dangerous that one 
must choose one ot two tb inge ; you 
can avoid them by ordering your 
lives in the world unswervingly 
according to Catholic standards or 
you can isolate yourself in a convent 
and shut out the noiscsome pesti
lence. But 'in either case you must 
keep it utterly out of your liveo.

“ But something more than this 
must be done. There must be in the 
world a strong and well organized 
influence to safeguard and main
tain the true ideals ot life against 
all opposition, no matter what the 
world says, or fashion books print, 
or the theater preaches, or the dance 
hall illustrates. Unless you remain 
true to that ideal the cause of righte
ousness is lost. Not only will 
millions have spilled their blood in 
vain and the true ideals of peaoe 
among men have vanished, but the 
world will be flooded with a sea of 
suoh corruption that God, looking 
down upon us, will veil His face lest 
He behold it.

“ This fight for decency and Chris
tian ideals is a women’s fight. It is 
a women’s question. It women lose 
the ideal the men are lost with them. 
How could man respect womankind 
thereafter ? How could a little child 
look up to its mother’s face and love 
it ? When true Christian women are 
gone the salt will have lost its savor 
and the world will have been lost.

A SPECIALTY1 
Catafalque, $10.
Palls : Embroidered Felt, $15 ;

Beautifully Silk-Embroidered 
Velvet, $25.

All-Steel Fire proof Vestry Cabinet,

Prie - Dieu, $10 and $15. 
Confessional Prie-Dieu, $12. 
Vestments, $15, $25, $35, $40 and 

$60
SANCTUARY OIL

$15 for 5 Gallon Tin

.1(1 ACRES oF land as fertile as is 
,n Dominion. Eight minutes ride from 

the C ity of Sault Ste Marie, in which is located 
the largest Steel Rail Mills in the world. There is 
also to be expended in 19:0 and 1921, 
million dollars more in structural works. We 

located here the Spanish River Polp 
Mills which has the largest output of 

Id. In 1910 we

alwo have
and Paper Mills whi 
newsprint of any Mills in the world. In 
had two Catholic churches, in 1920 we h 
Catholic churches. Teleph

Graham, Sanson 5: Co.,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

I desire to purchase $ 
maturing.

izu we nave five
vatnonc cnurches. Telephone and mail delive 
Address M. J. Doyle. B. M. D. No 1. Sault ; 
Mane. tint. 2163-4

....worth of Victory Bonds
Send Bonds in bearer form 

I will pay for them there.

iry.
Ste .and yielding

to.
PE£CR’3_ CURTAINS and Linen Buyers
FROGMU'?^FrC>o“ùT^S„-™%lrAu^R^
diff.r.nce in Exchange Mr on t. Curtain, Nets. 
Muslins. Casement Fabrics. Cretonnes. House
hold Linens, Hosiery, Underwear. Blouses. 
63 years reputation. Write today for Guide. 
S. Peach & Sons. 666 The Looms. Nottingham.

(Name of Bank)

J. J. M. LANBYName...
Address.Repetition ie the main force by 

which one can educate opinion in a 
time when men do not think.

Wo have been told that never are 
we so near to the Blessed Virgin as 
when near tbe Cross. Remember 
that, in our measure, we all have to 
suffer ; and suffering must either 
sour or sweeten us, according as we 
face it. God means it to ew eaten us 
and to teach us pity. So it wo- ked 
in Mary, our mother ; so may it ever 
work in us I

Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST. TORONTORraham,Sanson SL(ql

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

85 BAY ST. - TORONTO TEA SET GIVEN
14 PIECES—FULL SIZE DISHES

-

Father Finn
AND HIS

Protection and ProfitNEW YORK ;
teaghlrb wanted Paulist

Choir
When money is in a Savings Account in 

The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

■:<3TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 12. 
I Emily. Victoria county ; second class profes

sional ; duties to commence April 12. 1920 ; state 
salary expected. Address Geo. O’Connell. 
Lindsay. Ont. R. R. No. 6. Phone Omemee 31-32.

2162-3 ^,;rf v
, >1

IH W
ME

^BACHER WANTED FOR ST JOHN’S 
Separate Schor l. Ellice ; fully qualified. 

$600 per year paid. Start after Easter. Close to 
city. Apply to Joe. Quinlan, Sec. Tieae., R. R 6. 
Stratford. Ont. 2163-2

eT'H M
1C5 Beautiful and Useful '«yj

Not a toy set but full size dishes 
bird decorations, including 

3 cups. 3 saucers teapot with cover, cream 
pitcher and sugar bowl with cover—14 pieces in 
all, that would cost a lot cf money to buy. 
Complete set given for selling only $6.00 worth 
of our magnificent Holy Catholic pictures, 
beautiful inspired religious subjects, includ
ing Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart 
of Mary and maty others. Splendidly 
printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c ; and 16x20 
inches at 26c. each. Yo 
pictures i

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
•a! S. S. No 16, Huntingdon. Duties to begin 
after Easter. Salary $760 pernnnum. Apply to 
Thoe. O’Reilly. Madoc, Ont. 2164-4

WANTED TEACHER FOR LETHBRIDGE 
** Separate School District. Duties to com

mence April 12th. Apply stating experience and 
reference to D. J. McSwain. Sec. Trias . Leth
bridge, Alberta. 2164-2

will appear in 2 concerts 
Afternoon and Evening

at the Catholic Club 
Auditorium, London

6 with beautiful 
3 tea plates.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal* OF* CANADA
With Its 138 Branches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
in Nova Scotia, 36 Branches in Manitoba, 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, 36 Branches in Alberta, 
and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves r^ral Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Thursday, Apr. 8 Established 1864.
CHRISTIANS ROUT 

LIBERALS
OAfi TEACHERS WANTED FOR SCHOOLS 

in Province of Saskatchewan. Minimum 
salary $1,200 per year. No charges or fees to 
applicants- Apply Box 181. Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 2164- 4

fou can sell these exqu 
n every good Catholic home. Se nd no 

money we trus,t you. Just write saying 
you want to earn this hat dsome Tea Set and we’ll 
■end the Pictures, postpaid. Don’t wait, do it 
now ! THE GOLD MEDAL CO. '22nd year in 
business! Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 15 C-311 
Jarvis St.. Toronto. Canada

ieite

TENOR SOLOIST
Mr. John Finnigan, Soloist St. Pat

rick a Cathedral, New York.

BOY SOLOISTS
Master Billy Probst, Chicago.

“ Thomas Coates, Chicago.
“ Thomas Huber, California.

WIN VICTORY IN HUNGARY’S 
FIRST REAL ELECTION

(Special to The Catholic Tribune)

The Budapest correspondent of 
the Swiss Catholic daily, Nene 
Zuercher Nacbrichten (Feb. 7th), 
supplements the scanty press des
patches on the election in Hungary, 
Of 161 seats the Christian parties 
are assured 142, as 16 of the 28 
reballots concern candidates ot these 
two parties.

It was the first general secret 
election in Hungary. In conse
quence tbe Liberal Party, which 
dominated the Hungarian Govern 
ment for decades, collasped com
pletely, retaining only 4 seats. The 
Christian National Party and the 
Farmers' Party hold 90% ot the seats.

This political upheaval was due 
above all to the short-lived Bolshev
ist Terror. The Christian people 
rose in their might, determined to 
end all Socialist experiments. The 
Allies, who temporarily foisted on 
the country a coalition ministry 
including Socialists, did not change 
the outcome of the election, and the 
people have rejected their natural 
cabinet scheme. The Socialists did 
not carry a single district. Their 
leaders, who for ten years fought 
with the Christian Social Party for 
universal suffrage, obliged their 
followers to cast illegal ballots by 
way ot protest against compulsosy 
voting. Even foreign Socialist 
journals have criticized this un
democratic procedure ot the Hun
garian Socialists. As many voters 
unintentionally cast illegal ballots, 
because it was the first time they

wanted for plain cookino and
u light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas. 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 2148-tf Girls ! Boys !

All Our Agents Are Making 
h Big Money Selling Our Goods 
!? In Spare Time

GIVEN THIS BIG
WHISTLING

A CATHOLIC MAN (SINGLE) TO TAKE
----- # *----- ” *----- on which the

on. Guod wages, Expe 
es required. Apply Boi 178. Vatho- 
London. Ont . 2162-4

i* ••charge of a email farm 
Religious Institution. G^od 
and references 

Record.
i i'i

STEAM
ENGINEHippodrome Concert

“The feature of the performance was the 
high degree of training, development and dis
cipline attained by this Choir of men and 

ys. The nudience filled every available seat 
ana to all appearances it was a combination 
of a Galli-Curci and a John McCormack gath
ering.” New York Morning Telegraph. April

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS. 
TT one for plain cooking and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc . to 
Mrs. Clare White. 801 West 98 it, New Yotk 
City. _____ 2146-tf

Say, boys ! think of theI EaisV",
fun you can have with 
this big engine running 
little toys. It’s a per
fect working model 

gine. with a 
proper vertical boiler.
There's a handy lamp 
in the firebox, a proper 
cylinder and piston, a 
tlywheel with belt pul
ley and a loud, pene
trating whistle that’ll 
make your frie, 

d take noti 
. ute winner! Given 

for selling only $6.00 
worth of our niagnifi- 

Holy Catholic Pic
tures. beautiful in- / . HŒL.,
■Pirej religious sub- f . 
jects, including Guar- l

Angel. Madonna, -.

on
bo .***,

Guardian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and ' "f-V •[*' -M Ik ■ 
others Splendidly printed on fine [ .♦ ' • /' / '•

art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size , , >• .
11x14 inches, at 16c., and 16x20 inches ÂÎ .
at 26c. each. You can sell these exquisite i . i-A’ fiU
pictures in every good Catholic home, f-y .'y, - . -\rJ
as they are better than any store can offer " <» ,
at double the price. Ono-third of all the \ r
money taken In is your profit. $1.00 for Mr %,
every $3.00 worth you sell. Send no '' k I V '''ok
money we trust you. Just write vN 
us saying you want to sell, and we’ll send itbi 
you $8.00 worth. Sell the goods, keep $1.00 
yourself, then send us $2.00.

; eluding
steam en

$1 OO.oo
IN CASH PRIZES

ANTE!) a MAN INCAPABLE OF DOING 
of hard work, to do chores around a Priest's 

house, look after a house and cow and fire in 
church when needed. A comfortable home, light 
work, board, and $20 per month to a suitable 
man that can give references as to good char 
aeter. Apply to Box 180. Catholic Record. 
London. Ont. 2164-2

W
Mail Orders

will be filled in order of their receipt. 
Send cheques and money orders pay
able to Robt. M. Burns, care of the 
Catholic Record, London, Ont., with 
self-addressed stamped envelope.

Afternoon Concert, 75c. 
Evening Concert, $1.00

Given for quickest 
eales. let prize $20. 
2nd prize $15. Bid prize 
$10. 4th prize $6, and 
60 prizes of $1.00 each. 
Full particulars given 

filling your order

iH!. «

U ANTED FOR THE PROVINCE OF 
* Saskatchewan, Male Stenographer and 

Typewriter ; 26 men for construction work, 
(Railways) ; 20 Carpenters ; 100 Farm Men ; Four 
retail Salesmen, Dry Goods ; Four Grocery Retail 
Salesmen ; Four Tobacconist Salesmen. Retail. 
Only first class experienced men need apply ; 
highest wages Apply Box 182, Catholic 
Record, London. Ont. 2164-4

(16 x 20" )

The Gold Medal Company, Calholic Piciure Depl.c.R. 66 E
311 Jarvla Street, Toronto, Ont.

Sacred He
"22nd Year in this Business.”

■art of Mary
many others. Splendidly printed on fine art 

paper in rich, porgeoue colors. Size 11 x 14 inches 
at 16c. and 16x20 inches at 26c. each. Y ou can 
Bell these exqu site pictures in every good Catholic 
home. SbND NO MONEY WE TRUST YOU. 
Just write saying you want to earn this splendid 
Steam Engir.e and we’ll send the pictures post
paid. Don’t wait, do it now I THE GOLD 
MEDAL CO. <22nd year in business) Catholic 
Picture Dept. C. R. 76 B -311 Jarvis Street.ssÂMSÂtm2

;«! h k EsM Ev there is money in fishing v
.iiilr O' iY a^Vi > VVe can supply you with V 

^ all kinds of 0
B rl fish nets, bdcs and fishing tackle q

Nell Split Ls.nl* Head Lights Q
el'4"-.4.>"*«ïvw'#vr<. » - Hoop Nets Rubber Boots Camp Stores /i

Brooks Nets Rubber Costs
Mjyx zX/VN-* Trammel Nets Rifle*
Qbv Pound Nets Shot Guns

Seines Ammunition Tents
Pleats Animal Traps Sporting Goods

EwX All at popular prices. Write to-day for Hallam'e 
VV Trappers' and Sportsmen's Supply Catalogue Free. ^

« IfI Toronto. Canada.
2 PAINT AND VARNISH§2

| ÂŒ1C£
Time-tried and honeat products that have withstood 
all tests and proven their superiority for 78
"The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right.'*

HfJr Foot Balls 
Lour!) Bowls H . The Best Paid Profession

Book-keepers wanted. Only those wishing for ad
vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your present ocvupa- 
U°tL Booklet free. We have trained more Certi
fied Public Accountants than haa any other institu- 

n; We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society, Box3G2 To

8s
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANYà ?

a Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842
MONTREALToronto tinLimited Vancouver23 HÂLLÀMBUILDING. TORONTO) 1

z\ i . i . XtMmÆÀàM ti-iiLÎiliSvikJkJL:

MEMORIAL-
(.WINDOWS _ rXtl*’
ENGLISH ^<^\X

ANT,9UL\WUV LYON 
çfCWV GLASS Co
O’ I4I 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO OUT
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